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Husseini:

Removing
Jerusalem
from table

would end
talks Presideiit Ezer Wemnao shakes hands yesterday in Istanhul with President Suleyman Demirel. (Ya'acov sa’aiCPO)

BILL HUTMAN

^
IF prime mioister-elect Binyamm

'..1 Netanyahu removes the Jenisalem
issue fimn negotiations wift tiie

Palestinians, it wflUikely mean an
- end to the peace process, Faisal

’ Husseini, tite senior V\JO official

^ in Jenisalem, told tbrngQ d^do*
mats at Orient House ye^ertiay.

**The Orient House is die center

f<v peace in this aiea,** be said.

“Oosing Orient House means
**

closing the negotiations.**

Representatives of the con-
sulates of die US. FraiK^ Italy,

Turkey, Sweden, Oieece. Spain,
""

ihe Cross, and the UN anmd-
ed the yeedng. which Hassein._^
descn6efffi^ re^v meeting m
brief them about the peax
process, and the situation m
Jerusalem.**

Weizman: Accord with Ihrkey
won’t be canceled

NONE of the compcxirats of die

IsraeU-Ttiridsbacom will be can>

celed. President Ezer Weizman
stress^ after his meeting with

Preadent Suleyman Demirel here.

Bat he acknowledged IsraeTs

ooaoan about an Zsiamic-led gov-

enunent in Ankara.

**I kr^ ftesideot Demirel well
eaaa^azidJf drink thathe willdo

lalT be can so diat tfustan Iriamic

government] win not h^ipea.** be
sud. **1 also don’t dunk die anny

STEVE ROOAN
ISTANBUL

will at qtile^.**

Later. Weizman backed down
and xehised to confirm die state-

ment > made to Israeli jornnalists

en route to Istanbul when asked
about h by Ibikish journalists.

. Xtemiiel jrefva^...to . speak to

reporters- The two are scheduled
~

to meet again before Weizman
retoms.

Arriving for a two^y visiL

Weizman laonched into tus rais-

si<» to ensure the continumion of
the Israeli-lbrldsh strategic rela-

tionship, as well as to assuage

Arab opponents of the new ties.

Syria has been most critical, and
is said to fear a Tuikiidi attack.

**lf they dunk this is a great

strategic plan to attack Syria from

tbe north by Turkey, then this is

rubbish.** said Weizman.
Before leaving Israel. Weizman

met with prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu, who indi-

cated that Israel’s policy toward

Tuilcey would cootinue
unchanged.

‘riVe will continue our tiadition-

al poUcyJThere is no change here

in our position.** Netanyahu told

reporters.

(Continued on Page 2)

IDF promises

strong action

against

Hizbullah
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

THE IDF cannot accept the price

it is paying in the war againigt

HizbuUah. and is pushing to be
able to respond with greater force.

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine said yester-

day.

“Monday’s attack was difficult,

and the results are unacceptable

for us.** Levine said. “This is a dif-

ficult wan We have a tough enemy
before us. We will find ttie ways
to overcome them. We will find

the ways to improve, and we will

improve. We will not let

Hizbullah hit the IDF like this.

“TVs troe we have been a bit

restrained, Hizbullah is acting,

and we will have to stop their,

aciivi^. even by force.”

An mF inquiry into the ambush
ruled that tite soldiers operated

according to procedure, even
though ^ 13 members of the

squad were either killed or
wounded. According to the initial

inquiry, the commanders and most
of tbe soldiers were hit by the

gunmen’s first shots. Chief of
General Staff LL-Geo. Amnon
Lipldn-Shahak said there were at

least three, and possibly more
gunmen who opened fire from a
very short range.

“When you open fire with auto-

matic weapons from short range,

tbe result is sometimes very diffi-

cult. as it was in this cla^.” he
said.

He didn’t rule out a Chaimel 1

report that said most of the shots

came from one weapon.
The evacuation of the wounded

was also hampered, the inquiry

said, ance the squad medic was
wounded and the gunmen pound-
ed the site of the attack with mor-
tar fire.

“It turns out that the instructions

were correci, the preparations
were good, and the behavim- of
the force when it was ambushed
was very good. Still, tire result

was not good, and we have to

leara the reasons fra* this. I pre-

sume that this was due to tactical

reasons, not instructions.” a seniw
officer said.

The five Nahal soldiers killed in

Monday’s attack, Ll Uor Ramon,
21, of Ramat Gan; Ll Yishai

Shechter, 21, of Kedumim; Sl-
SgL Gavriel Idan, 20. ofHei^ya:
SL-SgL Esbel Bn-Moshe, 21, of
Moshav Yiivalim; and Sgt Yaniv
Rotffli, 21, ofAiiila, were all laid

to rest yesteiriay.

Monday’s ambush brought to 16

the number of IDF soldiers killed

in south Lebanon this year.

Five ofthe soldiers wounded are

at Haifa’s Rambam Hospital and
are in stable condition, deputy
director Dr. Zvi Ben-Yishai said.

Cpl. David Goldschleger, 19, of
Kiryat Moizkin. who was serious-

ly wouruled, was able to breathe

on his own soon after undergoing

surgery. Sgt Nimrod Mor, of
Kiar Azar, was in serious but sta-

ble condition. SgL Chen AJoni,

20. ofKibbutz Dorot was in mod-
erate condition with a broken
hand and shrapnel in his eye. Cpl.

Dani Brislav. 19. of Haifa, and
(Continued on Page 2)

if

Several of tbe foreign diplomats

said Husseini was fbxceful

about Palestinian inristeoce that

laael seriously enter negotiatiems

on the future of Jeru^eni, as

called for in the Oslo accords, or
face a collapse of the peace
process.

“If someone will say no negoti-

ations on Jenistdem, that

Jerusalem is not pan of diis agree-

menL 1 drai’t believe that tins

peace process will have any
chance,” Husseini told reporters

after the meeting.

He also warned of ttie Di-effects

of Netanyahu going throu^ with

the threat to close Orieot Rouse,

the PLO headquarters in tbe city.

Husseini said despite his con-

cerns otter Netanyahu’s {dans, be

is guardedly optimistic that, in the

end. the new government would
move ahead with^ peace talks.

“Anyone who listened to Mz
Netanyahu the candidate must be

worried,” he said. “But Itstening

[to him after he was elected], we
have heard something else. *riiere

is hope.”
Husseini also met yesterday

with Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo

(Likud), as part of the I^estinian

effort to understand the intentions

(Coatinued on Page 2)

High death toU
in Moscow.
Sao Paulo
explosions

.MOSCOW (AP) - A bomb ripped

through a Moscow subway car

Iasi ni^t, tdlling three people and

injuring at least seven others,

authorities said. •

The explosion occurred at about

10:30 pjQ. on a train approaching

the Tulskaya station in southem

Moscow, metro du^ officer

Natalia Pomakhina said. Rescue

wolkers evacuated tbe passengers

in thick smt^.
Three of the injured ww m

serious condition, police said.

Meanwhile, an explosiop tc»e

thnmgh a shopping mall in ^
Paulo. Brazil, lunchtime, ripping

holes in concrete walls and kDling

at least 26 people, officials said.

More than 100 were injuied.

Rescue workers expected to find

“perhaps another 20”

under the nibWe. said Ll CoL

Edson Alves Domingnes of the

Sao Paulo^ department.

Netanyahu pressing
Shas to help
placate NRP
SARAH HONIG and HERB KBNON

MK-ELECT Yltffiak Mortectiai

and prime minister-elect

Binyainm Netanyahu's ri^t-hand
man Avigdor Liebennan were due
to can OD Sfaas’sAry^ Deri in tiie

bo^ital lato last night in yet

anotiier bid to find a way out of

die coalitirai stalemate. (Deri hos-

pitalization, Page 12)

They were presumably coming

to try to elich concessions to pla-

cate fbe sulking National

ReU^ous Party. In particular, th^
would like Shas to give up its

ffiaim to the Religious Affairs

portfolio so the could have

it But barring that, sources smd
Shas win be asked to give up a

Hiiniaerial appointmrai,

so that the NRP can be compen-

sated for getting an “inferior” sec-

ond portfolio to tiiat eannariced

for Shas.
• No progress was made fri the

coition talks yesterday.

Netanyahu continued to. act opti-

mistic, but those around him are

DO longer sure his govemment
win be ready to be presented on

Monday, when the new Knesset

convenes for the first time.

The NRP, which endorsed

Netanyahu thioa^iout the. elec-

fioft canqiaigii, yesterday insisted

that if it does not get a second

mayor tninistry it wffi not jom tbe

soveninienL

“^is is no bluff,” m NRP
senior official said. “This is no

way to treat os. If we don’t get

anothtf majOT lainisny Dn addi-

tion to Education], we won’t join

the CMlition. Then we*ll see how
well the government gets along

without us. In four months they

win come crawling to us, we

won't have to craw! to them.**

NRP leader Zevulun Hammer
met witii Netanyahu yesterday,

and left die meeting saying he was
"disappointed” that he can not go
to die party's secretariat and say
dial a deal is done.

Netanyahu and Hammer will

meet again today. Netanyahu will

also meet two fotiner chiefrabbis
- Avrafaam Shapira and
Mordechai Eliahu -bc^ ofwhom
are among dieNRP's top mentors.

There is speculation that

Netanyahu wiU ask tbe rabbis to

help sway tbe NRP to soften its

sta^ but Netanyahu aides insist

diese meetings were arranged
over a week ago and that

Netanyahu wishes to thank
Shapira and EUahu for dietr help

(humg die campaign.

At yesterday's meeting.

Netanyahu offer^ tbe NRP tbe

Educati(» Mmistry and a pared-

down Communications Minis^.
Oxomunicatioos Miiiistry

is not serious smee he is caking

Channel 2 and cable televia<m out

of the mmistry and into die Prime
Minisrer's Office,” said NRPMK
Sbaul Yabalom.
Yahakxn said dm die NRP is

fteffwiTMting rtiat if dm Likud
^p^ts one minister fra eveiy

Likud MKs, they must do die

MiTM thing for ^ ertber coalitioo

partners, ahich wouldmean diat die

is eotided to dnee minister.

But ff it doesn’t do this.

Yahalom sud, then tbe NRP is

demanding the Education

bCnistry and either die Housi^
Ministry, or the Labor and Socid

Affairs hfinistry.

The NRP is upset diat Shas was

ofieied Labor Social Affurs

(CoDtiDoed on FUge 2)
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T O U R 1 N G C o . ^

ISINAI SAFARI

4 DAYS $199

Lastminute bating

!

2 DAYS PETRAj
induding Wadi Rum

$169
5 Star Hotel in Petra^i

A CHANCE FOR YOC TO OWN AN ORIGINAL HOME IN A HISTORIC SEHING

The sea panorama viewed from ihc aparimenis on Andromeda Hill in New-Old Jaffa.

.ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a

unique comirfcx designed lo hannonise with old Jaffa's charm and character and with

ma^nceni view^ of the port and sea. Set within secure and beauriftilly landscaped grounds

with paved w'alkways and quiet gardens. ANDROMEDA HILL residants will enjoy all the

facilities of modem living, including underground parking, private health club with

swimmoig pool and gymnasium etc... yet you will be just moments away from the Cafes,

Resiaunuiis and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice of two lo six rooms or a raagnificem penthouse, each elegantly and

z lu.xuriouslv finished to the hipest standard.

ANDROMEDA HILL - THE NEW-OLD JAFFA

Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffer SL

Tel: 972-3-683844S. Fax; 972-3-6837499 Ja^ Tel Aviv, Israel,

represaiiarive tn die UJC‘ Loretta Cash at Russel C^ash Overseas. Tet OISl-420 6422, Eaxi 420 6450

representative in the U.SA: Tci. 202-4628990,-Fax; 202-4628995

Developers: Mordot Hayam Ltd. •

Developer & Building Contractor^ Dan Gat Engineers Ltd.
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Clinton to Report: Assad was assassination target

seU F-16s
to Jordan

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

THE Clinton Administration has

notified Congress of its intention

to sell F-16 fighter planes to

Jordan, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said yesterday.

Christopher, speaking to

reporters with King Hussein at his

side following their meeting at the

State Department, said the notifi-

cation is a **very important step in

the process’* of transferring the

planes to Amman.
He also said the planes are an

“imponant aspect of the security

of Jordan** and illustrate how the

US supports countries that assume
risks for peace.

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums later said the

administration expects “no prob-

lem” in gaining congressional
approval of the sale by July 2S.

He said the requisite letter to

Congress was sent on June 5;

notiHcation is required under tiie

Arms Exp(^ Control Act
The sale is believed to include

16 F-16A and F-16B planes from
US stockpiles. The planes are to

be upgraded prior to delivery,

likely by American firms,

although Israel Aircraft Industries

has pursued the contract, too,

defense experts stated.

Congress has been supportive of
Amman’s anenqrt to acquire die F-

16s but last winter criticized die

administratiOT for not stating where
the funds would come IronL It is

expected that Jtxdan will pay for

the planes widi funds fiora the US*s
military assistance program, much
as laael purchases US equipmenL
During' the photo opportunity,

Hussein also said he saw “many
reasons” to be optimistic about
the incoming Netanyahu govern-
ment. foremost among them
Israeli voters’ supporting peace by
an ‘’overwhelming majoriQr.”

Bums later told repo^rs that

the US considered Syria's com-
ments about premier-elect
Binyamin Netanyahu “not very
helpful” because they pre-judged

his policies before he tt^ office.

He said tiie US hopes Damascus
takes a “more open-minded
approach” to die new govemmenL
Also yesterday, die House over-

whelmingly passed die 1997 f<x-

eign aid 366-S7. The Senate
wUl take it up in Ihecmxiing weeks.
The bill includes Israel’s preset

$3 billion economic and military

aid package, and $80 millioi fcff

refugee resetdemenL It ^so pro-

vides $30 million to Jordan for the

F-16 purchases, $10m. in econom-
ic assistance and $2Sm. in

relief. Egypt will receive over $2b.
and the Palestinians $75 million.

El-Baz: Summit
no threat

to Israel
CAIRO (AP) - Next week’s Arab summit will not direaten Israel,

Osama el-Baz, President Hosni Mubarak's top political adviser, said

yesterday, seeking to allay fears in the US and Israel.

He said the summit would focus on Arab solidarity, as well as the elec-

tion of Binyamin Netanyahu.

“If there are challen^ from the Israeli gwemment and the possibOi-

QT of change in its position, this will be discussed, but it will be dis-

cussed in a calm, objective, logical fashion,^ from hysterics, threats,

and insults,” el-Baz said. ...
TWeniy of the Arab Lea^te!s 22 members will attend the three-day

sununit, which begins on June 21. It will be the largest gatiteiing oiAisb
leaders since the 1991 Gulf War.
Only Iraq and Somalia will not attend. Iraq was not invited, and

Somalia’s anarchy will prevent it from sending a representative,

Egyptian officials said.

Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and Syria called for the summit last week to

agree on an Arab stance following Netanyahu’s election. Some Arab
countries have also hailed it as a first step in uniting a deeply divided

Arab worid.

US Secretary ofState \^^freo Christopherur^ Arab countries not to

take any action that would preclude a relationship between them and die

new Israeli government
Christopher said die US has urged all parties “not rush to judgment ...

until a new Israeli government is formed.”

El-Baz said such fears are unjustified.

“We are not hear to threaten or to confront people wiA a frit accom-
pli. Since we rejected it fiom odiers, we do not do it ourselves,” he said.

“We remain open, and we remain hopeful.”
.

Olmert denies
charges against him

BILL HUTMAN

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud Olmert

categnically denied yesterday alle-

gations of financial wrongdoing
when he served as Likud treasurer

during the 1988 election campaign.

On Mcmday, Attorney-General

Michael Ben-Yair intisrmed prime

minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu he had decided to

indict Olmert. An indictment

would prohibit Olmert from serv-

ing in the cabinet, according to a

1^ High Court ruling.

“It is a ^ame that an affair that

took place eight yqprs ago should

all of a sudden be lai^ now,”

Olmert said in a statemenL “Is

recent years, the more that I

advanced in public office, the

more 1 freed slander, attacks and
accusations, which were all

proven to be unfounded.

“Now, this affair has been
raised, and I am certain that in the

end it will be shown that the attor-

ney-general was mistaken in judg-

ment and in his decisim.”

The indictment alleges Olmert
was involved in a financial cover

up aimed at hiding illegal contri-

butions received by tiie Likud in

its 1988 rampaign. there will

be no doubts, 1 want to make clear

that I gave uo advice, direction,

and didn’t initiate anything relat-

ed to covering up receipts on con-
tributions to the Likud,” Olmert
said. have no doubt that this

will become clear soon, ooce the

facts come out
“Over the years I raised substan-

tial sums of mcHiey for die Likud,

always being careful to do tiiis

within the law.”

Local council head
stabbed durmg argument
GANEI Tikva local council head Avishai Levin was stabbed yesterday

evening and seriously hurt daring an argument with a local man at the

council building over housing. After he told the man he could not help

him, he was stabbed in the neck, chest, and legs. He was taken to Sheba
Hospital at Tel Hashomer, where he was report in moderate to serious

condition.

Levin’s assailant, a homeless man, fled by car with anotiier man, but

was later apprehended by police at I^tah Tikva’s Hasharon Hospitsd.

Itim

Kibbutz Kfar Hanassi sadly announces
the death of

RACHEL GLASS
and offers deepest sympathy to Ula and femily.

The funeral will take place today,

June 12, at 5:30 p.m., at Kfer Hanassi,

SYRIAN President Hafez Assad was tiie intended target of

a bomb attack on May 6 along the route he was expected to

have taken to an annual ceremony commemorating nation-

alists executed by tbe Ottoman Empire in tiie last century.

In the end, however, Assad did not attend the ceremony.
But Middle East sources in London told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday dial a car bomb which exploded in the city

of Latakia was likely to have been direct^ at him.
Latakia is a stxon^old of Assad's minority Alawite sect

and tiie Syrian leader is reported to have stayed there for
most of the past month.
According to a rej^ in tiie London Ftmvicia/ Tones yes-

terday, Syrian security forces, have rounded up about 600
people - almost entirely among the etimic Turkish
TUrireman community in Syria - since the blasL

Syrian forces later said tiw Latakia explosion had been
caused by a cooking gas cylinder; but the Saudi-owned
daily Asharq al-Awsat quot^ informed sources as saying
tbe bombing had been carried out by Turkish agents.”

Another explosion was aimed at tbe Damascus apartment
used by Abdullah Ocalan. leader of tbe Damascus-ba^
Kurdidi 'Workers Party, or PKK, a far-left tenorist move-
ment that operates against lUrkey and is sponsored by both
Syria and Iran. The Post has leaiied that Ocalan was not in

the apartment at the time of the explosion.

Reports of explosions in Syria started appearing in tiie

DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON

Arabic-langiiage media late last week, after tbe US State

Department d&:losed that several blasts had occurred in

Syria over tiie past month. These reports were' immediately

dismissed by Damascus as “an attempt to divert worid
attention from what was happening iu Israel.”

Assad is involved in a simmering conflict-by-proxy with
'lUikey, puxponedly based on his concern over TU^y’s
control of vital water sources and Ankara’s military agree-

ment with IsraeL

According to sources in London, Assad “uses the PKK'
against Tuikey just as he uses Hizbullah agmnst Israel, so
tiiat he does not leave his own fingerprints.”

In this remote-controUed the sources told the

Post, Assad exercises fUll control over the PKK, which has

up to eight training canqs in Iran, as well as others in the

Syrian-coDtFoUed Bekaa in eastern Lebanon.
The Post has leained that Assad recently the

unpiecedemed step of allowing the PKK to train inside

Syna itself, at an area in the Gota Valley near Damascus.
The PKK, which is said to run extensive protectiem rackets

among emigre Kurdish commnnities, p^culariy in

Germany, is financially self-sufficient, but relies heavily on

Bng.--Gen Ya’acov Amidror briefs the Knesset Fore^ Affairs and Defense Committee yesterday. At his left is aninmittee chairman
Haggai M&rom. t^6un lOUacdo

AniidMr; Syria might turn
aggressive if it doesn’t get Golan

SHOULD Syra conclude that it will not
receive the entire Golan Heights from tbe new
Netanyahu govenunent, it may turn to an
“aggressive policy,” Brig.-den. Ya’acov
Aimdror, het^ of the Intelligence Corps
research division, warned the Knesset
Foreign Affurs and Defense Committee yes-

terday.

In remarks distributed by tiie committee to

reporters, Amidror said that “if tbe Syrians

understaiid tirat Israel is not going to give them
all of the Golan, the negotiations will not con-
tinue. If tiie Syrians reach the conclusion that it

won’t happen, we will have to follow the pos-

sibility of a transition to an aggressive policy.

Then our guiding assumption is how not to be
surprised.”^ also said he thinks Syria wanted to “drive

a wedge” between Jerusalem and Washington.

Amidror noted that there have been 30 mci-

DAVIP MAKOVSKY

dents in soutbem Lebancm over the last month,
including 10 roadside bombs and 17 cases of
sniper fire. While Operation Grapes of Wratiii

was designed to keep civilians out of harm’s
way, he noted there has been no impact upon
attacks inside tiie security zone.

In geoeral, he said Bin^mm Netanyahu’s
election has been received in tiie Arab worid,

with the exception of Jordan, witii “shock and
disappointment” He said Jordan is ^appy in

its heart” about Netanyahu’s victory, appa^t-
ly alluding to its opposition to Patestinian

statehood.

At the same time, Amidnx’ said Jendan is

realistic about of the limitarims of a
Netanyahu victory, apparently referring to

dome^ opposition in Jmdan to steps which

could be viewed as anti-PaJestauan.

Amidror, who has been haBed by ri^dit-'ndng

critics of tbe Peres ^veounent as having a
more sober assessment of the Palestinian

intentions than his superiors, disagreed witii

MK Ze’ev Begin about tiie nullification of the

Palestinian CovenanL
He suggested the argument ova* wbetiier it

has been kgally nullified is secondary to tiie

perception among tibe Arab public that it has.

“Thue has hem a politic cancdlaticm of
tiie covenant,” he said. This is whsut^ Anib
street understands. Even if tiiere is a le^
debate, politically it has been nullified.”

The appearance was Amidicr’s last in his •

current po^on. There have been rumors tint

in a civilian capaciQr, he could join
Netany^u's new national security council,
which is slated to work out cf the Prime
Mmister’s Office.

(Ctmtinaed from 1)

St-SgL Shmuel Kreuteio, 20, of
Beersheba, suffered only light

wounds.
Three other soldiers were

recovering in Rebecca Sieff

Hospital in Safed.

Prime minister-elect Bm3ranun
Netanyahu said Hizbullah needed
to be dealt with forcefully, and
hinted be would take a tou^ter
line once he is in command.
“We are witnessing a very

har^ terrorist attack on our sol-

diers. We need to act forcefully

and with determination. When we
form our govemment, we wiD
deal with it in oar way,” he s^d,
following a meeting' with
Preadent Ezer Wbizman.
Netanyahu’s remarks were

reportedly carried by Ifizbullah

radio in LebanoL

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri hdd an urgent meeting

with Syrian President Hafez
Assad on the escalating tensions

in south Lebanon. Haiw report-

edly fears tbe violence could rup-

ture the US-brokered agreement

HIZBULLAH
reached after Operation Grapes
of Wrath.
Meanwhile, Hizbullah’s sec-

ond-in-command Sheikh Naeem
Qassem, said the shalTing in

retaliaticn for die ambush kDled a
Lebanese army sergeant and
wounded a civilian driver, and
this violated the truce. •

“We are giving the Lebanese
govenunent a chance to lodge a
complaint with the cease-fire

monitcuing committee, and then
we win act accordingly,” Qassem
said in a Beirut telev^ion inter-

.
view.

Levine said the IDF has been
restrained by die agreement
reached after Grapes of Wrath,
which bars attaclte on civilians.

But Shahak warned diat the IDF
would no longer heataie to strike

at Hizbullah guerrillas, even if

they are hiding behiad civilians.

“We wUl operate against
Hizbullah terrorists wherever
they are, including the villages.

And I assume that since they are

atuated veiy close to or aloigside

... civilians, it could bring us back
to a situatitm where civilians will

also be hurt in soutii Ld^on,”
Shahak told Army Radio.

Hie said the HIzbullab gunmen
came fiom a civilian area and
withdrew to iL

“We also know ... the operation

was coordinated from within a
village and tiiat the teirorists are

returning to positions in villages

in soutii Lebanon. This is defi-

nitely a violation of tiie under-
standings,” Shahak y>i^, •

Acknowledging that the IDF.
suffers from poor intelligence on'
ffizhullah, Levine said tiiat the

goal now is to tate the offensive.
“We have *to attack them

beyond die security zone and take
tibe initiative. 'We have to seek
them out in every place and not
let (hem live tiieir Uves. We also
have to implement punishment
and detenent operations, so that
they understand what is permisa-
ble and what is fex^bidden,” he
said.

Judy Siegel contribuud to this

report.

Syria and Iran fw training and loffstical siipi^ .

In aiding the PKK, said the sonree, Iran is acting as a

strategic aUy of Syria in support of the perceived interests

of Damascus. It is also acting ont ofsetf-mterest to luomote

aggression against Turkey, a potential rival winch it regards

with visceral hostility.

“Both Syria and Iran regard Thrkey as a major, major

enemy,” the Post was told.

As Syria’s tenorist operations appear to expanding

exponentially, a serte of unatiribataWe fromAmman
in recent wedts snggested that a total of 40 S3fTian-sp(M-

soi^ tenorist anacks directed agafnirt Jordaniaa officials

and Israeli tourists have been aborted in Jordan, ^
TTie mostly by Palestinians, started socm.mr the

October 1994 Isracl-Jordan peace treaty b« have mtensi-

fied in recent mont^ lepori^y because Syrian anger has

been aroused by what it perceives to be Jordan s attempt to

expand its rcrie in the region. ,
.

The Artbic-language al-Hayat quoted Jordanian sources

on Monday as saying that Jordan is tobbying a nuniber of

oflier Arab states to use the upconui^ Arab summit m Cairo

to join it in
“
piessmg Syria » chrify i(s aaoce towards

Iranian policy and die qnestioa of tenorism.
.

Al-He^s Jordanian sources were quoted as saymg that

Syria “cannot go to tire Cairo sun^t bramti^ing an olive

branch in one arid tenotism in the odier.

Merom
warns
against

breakdown
of peace
process

DAVID MAKOVSKY

THE outgoing head of tiie

TCfiftgsftt Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee, MK Haggai

M^om (Lalxir), warned yesterday

against a deterioration of the

peace ixocess.

Callmg his list “10 fears,”

Merom listed what he saw as the

Inggest dangers that could occur if

die peace process deteriorates,

whOe at the same time be

hoped none of tiiem would tran-

spire.

*T hope tbe peace process does

not de^txate, but I fear diis

could mean a *new huddle East’

and not tbe sort tiiat las been

talked aboocin the past,” be said.

Among his fears is that die

Palestinians wQl use tiie mixti-

nuim of 20,000 weapons in dieir

possessfon to start an armed
intifada; Egypt will be turned
from a peace partner into a con-
fiimtatkxi state; ties with the US
will, wixsmi; rsod Syrian-b^an

' ties wffi .strcogtiiai.

more 'Katyushas raining down on

,
die-Galilii^Q

,

Wkseoveri^ tbdr^is-evCT a
sense tiiat ite {xospects for peace

are dissipating, it would only

'

exaceibaie whm a range of stud-

ies have shotim is a drop in the

motivation cf teenagers as they

are drafted into tiie IDF, Nferom
said.

Merom also irfiered non-pcace
imxtess advice to. tiie new LUcud
govemmenL Wffeoot mentioiung
either - 'Itzhak Mordechai or
Ehnd Barak by name, Merom
voiced concem about impact
npoo the IDF top brass in tiie

event that a senior officer

becontes defense minister a rela-

tively short time after ^eddiiig
hisimiform.

“! r^ret we did not make a law
against such a po^bility, as (his

cmild disturb existing relation-

diips with the t(q> IDF offidals,”

be said.

He also 'vmced hope tiiat some
aspects of the intelligence com-
manhy’s reptMtmg {xocediiics be
re-evalnated, since as it standii

now, tbe head of tiie Mossad and
General Securiqr Service report

(Erectly to the premier; biit tiie

head of IDF mihtaiy intelligeoce

goes tioough tiie defease nrinistei;

even tiiou^pi he is also the int^-
' gence advfrer to the whole cal^
neL
Merom said this was not a prob-

lem udien tiie premier is ^
defease minister, but this co^
diange utiien thepdine ministeris
not defense minister;

US defends
Israeli del^
on Hebixiife

;

(CoDthmed from Vagit 1)

in addition (o tiie Interior portfi^a
Botii minisiries have huge budgets
and are diiecdy involved with the

general public, maki^ botti portfo-

lios sources of considerable clout
During yesterday’s session

with Netanyahu, however.
Hammer’s request for the
Housing Ministry was rejected.

Hammer was also told that Labor
and Social Affairs bad been
promised to Shas.

Housing is tbe most body-con-

tested pt^olio, it being also
avidly sought 1^ United Ibiah
Judaism and 'Israel Ba'aliya.

There have been no agnificut
contacts with UTJ since the

beginning of the week and
Yisiael Ba'aliya is dissatisfied

SHAS
witii the of the Tfrde and
Industry portfolio. The Housing
portfolio has been eaimariced for

the Likud's Ariel Sharon, tiiough

it is not clear whether he
accept iL

Both the NRP and Shas covet
the Religious Affairs, portfolio,

but Netanyahu is reporiedly con-
ridering solving tills dilemma by
giving tiie ministry to Lflnid -

Ovar& Eli, who failed to make
the cut-off for the incoming
KnesseL The NRP would be sat-

isfied if it could receive Religious

Affrirs as its second portfolio,

but this would require a major

coocessirxi by Shas.

Another caller at Netanyahu's
office was Likud MK Dan
Meridor, who emerged saying

only t^t he and Netanyahu dis-

cussed a wi& range of issues and

tfrat a “very good government
will be fonn^”
Another problem facing Ne-

taigrahn is a ruling last nigh* l^
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair that Rafrel Stan could not
be appointed internal security
mifiLSter or to any other security-

related post This is due to an
OQgo^ invesdgatiiM imo wheth-
er Eitan obtained confidential
personal data from the IDF com-
puter, and used h to pressure cer-

tain activists to leave the Tsomet
Far^.

TURKEY
(Continued from Page 1)

Wzman, who will attend a UN
conference on urbanizaticxi, said
tiie lax;^ly secret Tarid^-Israeli
accord is not a defense pact, an
assertion craifiimed by Ankara.

“It is an agreement fix joint
exeicis^” Weizroan srid. “It is

not a military accord. And this is

a big difference.”
.

S^or officials have highlight-

ed Wbizman’s tri^ as vital to

ensui^ the mmntenance of
growing military ties with
Turkey. Turku’s - Foreign
Ministry has oxifinned that 12
'ftirkish militazy aircraft train^
with the Zsml Air Force last

week.
Itanica tmlHiig at lAI*^'

$650m. Thilurii deal. Page 8

HUSSEINI
(Continued from Plage 1)

of the new rulmg party. The
meeting was held at Tel Ariv City
Hall, Qiaonel 1

' reported.
met so that we coold get to

know each other better,” said
Husseini, who reportedly initiat-

ed the meeting. “For years there
has been no talk (between tiw '

Paiestinians and Liimd],” he .

added.

“I hope tiiat tiiere will be more
sudi meetings, with vaiioiis peo-

'

pie frtxn the Palestinian ride, and
from the other side,” Hnssrini
said.

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Tiie
US yesterday stron^y defend^-

.
Israel’s ri^t to delay redepdoyingr
troops from Hriinxi.
“We’ve all got to live in tiw real

v^mld... .The teal world is there’s ‘

been a democratic election (in
Israel)... It is rational and reason-
riile to g^e the new prime ininis-

an elected prime Tninii^t»r
,

some time to form a govemmenL
And we’re not going to tiy to has-
ten that pace,” State Department
^petitesman Nicholas Bums told
reporters.

w .
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“}® *51 appeii the panial^tnal of former JewS
A^racy cliainttaii Simdia Dinitz.-
as well as the Ughmess of his

55??“?' B Atioriiey-Oeneial
Ben-Yair announced

yesterday..

finite wwjadict^ for aggE*.

tHwSTrf

?S*/vK ^®41y stealing some$a,000 m agency funds by
personal expenses to the

Sj^ncy. He..used an agency
Card tTin£

parcbas^ whfle
$^700 wm ma^ oh Dinitz’s
pexsoiw Syms^ clothing • store
card, the bills for. which were sent
R> the agency.
•^cnisatem Disicict Cbun acquit-

ted Mnitz of foe 6ffenses iStted
to ^ American Bapiess Cmd,
saymg u was the agency book-
“®p®rs* job to £duct foese
c^'Veddnhres from Dinitz's salaiy.
However, it convicted ham of
fraud and breadi of trust-foou^

EVELYN GORDON

.
not aggravated fraud ^ for his use
of foe Syms card.

Dinitz's
. sentence was an NIS-

.^^,000 fine, foou^ foe haH
asked. f(v prison dme: The court
ruled foid'evca foouigh Dinitz was
**ooe qf. tbe-miMt s^inr civil.ser-
vants ever to tfe convicted erf

fraud and bread] of trus in Tvr»e^
ifnot dm most senior,** his distm-
gtushed- public record,'combined
.wifo die .frut that .his high ^tos
degien^' foe dhq^ace. he wouhi

at his. .cQovictiaa, justed a
c^paraj^ly iijfot sentence.

• Bc^Yair s^' he has instructed
dieStaie Attomey’s-Office to prO:
pare an appeal pf.bt^ tte partial

acquit and dw lightoess <rf^
sentence, to addition;- the app^
win a^'dtet IMnitz be cravicted
of aggravated fraud. The appeal
win be snbndited wifoin' die next
few days.

The State bad argued during the

trial that it was not the agency
bookkeepers’ job to nm after

Dinitz It was his obligation to

submit a list of perscanJ expense
chaiged to foe agency car^ like

any ofoex employee, so ' foe
agency could d^uct foe money
£tom lus salary. Becanae Knitz
never submitted such fbnns, foe
state argued, he knowing^ misled
foe agency imb dunking all foe.,

expenses . on his - American
Expr^ Card were buriness-relax*

edL
‘ regard to the sentence, the
state .ai^i^ fo^ Z3initz'$ senior

pt^tian mandated a stiff sen-

tence, bofo. because executive
andiority^entails greater lespoosi-

tolity and because of the dama^
cau^ to the agmicybname by is
chief . executive’s crimes,
h^nwhile, Itaael R^o leponed
diat Ztodtz's own ^ipeal agamst

;

his sentence,was nredy coeqd^
..and would be filed this week.

The driver of this car; which had its rear end crushed by the trude, escaped with only light injuries. The aeddent occurred on
Jerusalein's Herzl Boulevard. (Ariel jenzoihnskn

Jewish Agency unit overspent budget by 100%
THE Jewish Agency’sImnugiation
and Absorption Department otter-
spent its budget for opw offices by
almost 100 percent, or NIS
395,000, according to the .agency
conqAroUer’s annual lepoR.
Comptroller Ehud Haviv, in ins

first report, found that gross mis-
management numerous bodies:'
led to the overspending. .For
instance, two dif^ent agency
dqnrtments each hired an archi-
tect to plan the project No pricing,
was docie to substantiate foe esti-_

mate of foe project’s cost, and foe
d^>aifri^t accepted bi^ for foe
planning which were greater foan
its budget for dii$ hem.
The tender committee hired a

certain contiactor to ntipTemmt

foe project on the basis.of vfoat

seemed to be a low bid, widK^ :

even noticing that tiie low figure
related only to the electricalworit

-

Ibis contractctf’s bid fiv tiie exitire

project was more foan the afioited'

.

bn^etofNIS 420,000.
Furthermore, the contractor

made numerous costiy: dianges
during consmicticn, which were

ap^oved.by vaiipus agency, offi-.

ci^. who bad 00 authority to do
so.

•

As a result of foe coooinn^er’s
report, foe agenc^.fired& forec-

tor of foe - Gilding and
MunteiiaDce lXvisi(», who was
the cluirfculprit

'

Orirer fin&DSS trf*^ mpmt are;

The agency q>ent $410,000 on a
pFc^t 10 improve edn^cn in

Dimona -whic^ q>peara*to have
had-no **las^ emect" bo the

level of .education there.. Havrv
said tiiis. was largely because so
many mistake were made in set-

tmg up fold innning foe' ^ject
Tin program^ Ben-
Gmira'Uiiiverrii^, waixim based

cm any dia^iostic work,norwas it

ever. a{qs&ed by profossiooals

before .being ^ipioved. The pro-

posal wtes accept witiioDt ezfoer

atinim^k or a multi-year budget,

and salmies were paid regardless

of whether any of the project’s

stages had; been impleniented. or
not'.

The agency, though foe main
finandal had^ of foe program.

EVELYN GORDON

was a miiiority on the steering

committee overseeing h, and the

project cotndinator was not oblig-

ated to m^tain ctmtact with it

Furtbermore, a final report on the

project was pres^ted 30 months
la^ making this inqxrrtant evaln-

ati(^ tool virtually useless.
' Haviv presented 14 lecommen-
dations to ensure dwr similar .fail-

ings do not occur in otii^ projects.

Agency Chainnan Avratom Burg
saidbeadoptedatUoftbemaiidcir-
d^ttd them to the departinents. In

1991-92, (he conqrtroUer- exam-
ined the Mitzpeh Ramon Aits

Odemy and fou^ numerous prob-

kms. A follow-up mvesti^on
last year, however, riiowed timt

almost none of foe fonlts had been
corrected. Meanwhile, foe pro-

gram’s deficit continues to grow
and foe student body continues to

decline. The agency’s tnmspdna-
tioQ unit mack monthly service

pa^nents for alinost a year fortwo
vehicles whidi had bera serfd, and

a third which was not in .use, whDe
emmeous repots from a credit

card company as to mileage result-

ed to several departments being
overcharged. However, all tins

money fa^ since been repaid.

The comptroller also found
tiiere was no enfocement of quo-
tas for distance traveled on com-
pany cars. In two cases, an
alm^-new company carwas sold

to a senior employee at a discomt,
while tite agewy i»rchased new
cars for its fleet*

The comptroller, to bis capacity

as ombudrnnan, aJso reviewed a
number of com[datots from indi-

viduals. Among foose found justi-

fied are: An agency emissary to

eastern Europe, as^ by a new
immigrant to hdp her ^t mon^
to Inael, had foe inunigrant

deposit $7,600 in the emissary's

. pmscmal.acconnt The money was
suf^Ksed to be r^»id, to ritekels,

when the immigrant reached
Israel; instead, however, foe emis-

sary used the money to cover her

own financial difficultr^

As a result erf foe comixn^ler’s
‘

investigation, the a^ncy repaid

foe immigtant and dediteted die

sum from the emissary's salary.

The emissary, whose pesfoimance

until foen had been excellent was
r^rrimanded and warned that any
(tofoer problems would result in

her bring fired. The agency also

ibahade^ its emissaries to ragage
to sudi transactiems. Counselors
wcakiiig at a^ncy summer camps
to foe CIS frequently did not

paid for months.

The comptroller received seven

justified complaints on this sub-

ject and fbuad that many other

counselws who did not complain
also suffered from several

memths’ delay to their salaries.

Serious problems were found in

maintenance services at several

absorption centers. At one center,

the maintenance company was
overpaid by tens of thonsmids of

foekels.

There also appear to be several

cases of payments made for work
which was not donme; the comp-
troUer has sent this matter to the

police for investigation.

Panel recommends
uniy^ity tuition fees

st^ M

Histadrut oppose privatization

plans by new govepiment
MICHALYUDELMAN

YOCHI DREAZEN

UNIVERSITY tnition will , not
increase outside of searonal cost-

of-liring adjustment^ - accordii^

to a biiidtog report issued by the

Maltz Com^ttee, rqipototed by
Education Miirister Arhoon
Rubinsteto to evaluate the issue.

’Ihe xepoit is a majez ‘indica-

tion for tire Educatiem l^xdsay,
whidi bad repMfedly dexued alle-

gations by foie National -lAuoa of
Israeli Students dm it totended to

douMe mitioD to NIS 15,000 per

year: Tlte diqnte between stnitoixt

groups and foe mtoistiy ctiriiaxed

with last month's student strike,

during which students b^cotted
classes a^ hrid campus sit-ins

and demoDsnations.

**I foinic the cotrunOD student

will understand foat (be strike was
for nothing,’* said an Education

Mtoistiy spdcespeison. *^tud»t
leaders used (be finghtfixl NIS
15,000 figure as a way of attract-

ing attention. There was neveran
intentiop to raise ntition like dm.”
Repre^tati-ves from ' foe

National Unioa of Israrii Students

were nnavailable for comment
The report, which is btofong for

five years, states:

• Itotion win be based on last

year’s figure ofNIS 7,505. Ftiture

tuition tociease to line wifo

changes to the index, but students

vrin not have to pay any additi<m-

al pricentage tocteases.
'

• Students win not have to begin
repaying foeir loans until tyyo

yeaik after they graduate, as
opposed to immediately '^Eter-

wasds as had beeb dte rule frfevi-

oosly, and will have 36 monfos, as

opposed to 24^ to dp so.

• Student’s iegistiaiti6n foes wiH
bei cik almost in hrif, toapjaoxi-

nmriy NIS 200.
• The rights of die student - such
as eiisiiring foat each lecturer

reserves time to meet wifo stu-

idmits' - ate guarauteed for the first

time.

Additionally, the committee
establirikd strict gddelines gov-

enting whiefa services are not cov-

ered by smd™* tuition jraymmts,

and how much the universities

can cimge students for them.

The committee* hreded by
retired ' Supreme Court Justice

Ya’acov Maltz, included studeuis,

government officials, represriita-

tives of1^ major uniVeirities, and
representatives <rffoe iodependeot

banning - and Budgeting

Committee to chaige of allocatii^

government subriefies to the uni-

veisities. It began its driiberatioQs

mFebn^.

THE I^Qstadait plans to battie the new government’s
intention to ^[le^up (he piivatizatioii process, which
foe Histadnit and labor unions fear tofrtoge cn
collective wage agreements and the work ccHMfitions

(rfbundreds (rf thousands of wmkers.
Histadrut ChairmanMKAnfo Peietz called a meet-

ing of all the govenunent corpcaations’ labor unions
next Sunday to form a united front against any priva-

tizatkm moves dm are not coontoiated wifo the

liGstadrut and wcxfcers* repiesentativesL

Fereiz held a secret meettog Monday ni^t with foe

union leaders of the Israel Electric Corporatioa,

Bezeq, TAAS-krael Industries, foe banks, (heliport
Anthwity, El A1 and IDF civilian workers to discuss

the govemmeiDt’s privatization plans.

Pmtz srid after die meeting *^ve won’t let them
conduct a divide-and-ruk p^cy. 'Wfe demand a
detailed plan of action, whi^ will be cocadtoated

with US before the tenders for privatization are

issaed.*’-

He srid that in the wake of bitter experiences wifo
the privatization attempts at Isael Shipyards and die

Sb^em during the past four years, foe FBstadiut will
’ insist OD a government conmutnieDt to presewe wage

agreements and workers* pension n'l^ts in privatized

corporations.
• Toe Histadrut also demands a clause ensuring the
workers' right to purchase shares of the coiporaiioD

that employs them.
Peietz sard the Histadrut is setting up a central unit

to deal wifo privatizaiUm, which will include a team
of legal advisers and economists.

In anofoer development, foe Histadrut intends this

week to finally dismiss 500 labor counril workers, a
move that had been delayed for several mouths.
Feretz said yesterday that the move, which wiU

save the Histaidnit some NIS 7 millioa a numth, is

umvoidabk due to the Histadrut’s large financiri

deficit

The FGstadrut’s financial pU^t is such that it has
not been transferring any ftmds to foe local lalx)r

coundls since January, rendering them inoperative.

A strike called by wtntos at Histadrut headquar-
ters was averted at foe last moment this week when
tire Histadrut transferred the workers’ wages to tii^
bank accounts. But foe Histadrut foiled to make foe
wcakeis* clofotog and recreation payn^ts and asked
to posqxxie them to next monfos’ salaries.

Htoh Court rejects petition on lAF cable accident
THE Court <rfJustice rriect-

ed a petitim by. die parents oftwo
soldiers killed to a 1992 air force

training accident who have
lepeaa^y sou^ prosecution of
air force persramel whom foey

^d responsible for their sods*

Ga Ttoiriano and Assaf
Rosenberg foil to tiieir deaths

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

when a rescue helicopter’s cabk
stepped during a drill.

7m ruling, by Justice Dalia
Dosner, paves the way for ihe air

force to go ahead wifo its foiid

inquiry into foe afiair. The IDF
said ibo toquiiy would submit it

findtogs vriien it completed ns

work.
The IDF maintains that OC Air

Force hfoj.-Gen. Herz! Boe^ger
ordered die third inquiry to order

to focus on the technical side of
the mishap. TWo previous
inquiries were inconclusive or

nested each odiec. Bot^ howev-
er, recommended diat no one be
prosecuted.

State appeals acquittal
of police chief

on corruption charges
EVELYN GORDON

THE state appealed to foe Supreme
Court yesterday against the acquittal

of former northern district police

chief Cmdr. Ya'acov Ganot on
rioiges of toibe-taldng, fraud, and
breach of tiusL

The state also appealed Nazareth

I^sirict Court's acquittal of Ganot
on chai^ of abusing his poriticn

by making a subordinate do person-

al work for his fomily, and agrinsi

foe acqrittal of Nazar^ buriness-

man Subhi Thnos fex gjvtog brib^-
The charge ofabusmg his position

came because of Ganot's hatot of
sendtog one <rf his subonitoates to

chau^ur his fontily anxind, super-

vise the men working on his house,

or watch his childiro - ofren on
priice time, using a police car, but

scxnedines after hours, wifo no pay.

The lower court acquitted Ganm
on foe grounds that fois crime ouly

refers to abuse of one’s position

toward the public, radiCT than

toward one’s subordinates.

Furfoermore, it said, it was k^ti-
roate for Ganot to ask a subordinate

to help his famQy while he was busy

onpoktebuanc^
The state rejected this reasoning.

An employee has as moch ri^t to

piDteetkn from foe abuse of Ms
superiors as foe public does, foe

a{)peri said. And since these acts also

involved foe misuse of police

resources, foe public suffered asweL
The todictmeat for bribery

dhaiged foat Thaos, who owns a

constnictioo firm, gave Gairot sev-

eral favors over foe years in

exchange for Ganot’s assistance

when needed Thnos sent one <rf his

employees, free of charge, to clean

Ganot’s hc^ after it was painted,

and to mstaii a counter, he painted

Ganot’s bouse for NIS 2,000, when

foe cost of the work was NIS 7360;
and he threw Ganot an expensive

party - one caterer alone received

NlSSJXXl-inhono'ofhisappcmt-
ment as bead of the dlAricL

to exchange, Ganot allegedly per-

suaded a subordinate not to run fex a
position on Nazareth’s Greek
Orthodox executive committee,
foeieby kaving the field clear for

Thnos’ biofoei; met with a delega-

tion beaded by the mayor of
EQabun, who was under police

tovesti^on for election imbety,

about case ai Tanos' request; set

up a special team to investigate an
asault on Th^’ driver and inter-

fered in a police investigation

against Tanos by preventing his

anest, getting foe officer who had
wanted to arrest him to apologize,

and getting the file agamst him
dosed.

The lower court bad ruled foat all

offoese favors were low-kvel assis-

tance offoe type h is nanuri for c»e
friend to ^ve to anofo£x, and that

denying public servants the right to

accept any friendly assistance

would ’‘in large measure deprive

himtrffoeri^ttohavefriends.^ ...

It also changed- scxne of foe

-facteto foe mdictmenL Fex*m
it said, foe interference in Tanos’

investigation occuoed be&xe any of
the alleged bribes bad been given,

and tbetrfore could netthave in

exchange for a bribe.

The state argued in its appeal that

fois ruling cnraied an unacceptable

public Donn. Civfl servants must be
careful of giving and taking favors

from peoftie with whom foey do
busine^ even if ttieie is real friend-

ship as the ajqiea] said- and in

this case, foere was an unacceptable

titfortaL

E. J’lem scouts resuming activities
BILL HUTMAN

FOR the first time since foe start

of ite totitoda nearly nine years

ago, scouts from foe Arab school

tystem to eastern Jerusalem took

part in a municipality-sponsoFed

retreat over the weekrad.
More than 400 young

^estinians attended the three-

day reiieat at foe Ein Hemed park

to foe Jerusalem Corridor. The
event was organized and paid for

by (te municipality.

“We tty to separate politics from
education,” said Jamil Abu
Tfiamah, in chaigc of ific Arab
public schools in Jerusalem. He
said foe city is “tryins to reacti-

vate the activities of foe scouts,”

haltfri duitog the intifada, and that

foe youngsters and parents are

also eager to do so.

On Saturday night. Mayor Qiud
Olmert met the children and foeir

parents, and promised the city

would sponsor more activities for

eastern Jerusalem youngsters.

“Eastern Jerusalem residents are

hungry for improved social ser-

vices from the municipality, irre-

gardless of the political ^niation,”

said one city official involved in

the retieaL

Arab scout leaders and parents

told Olmert they are interested

in similar activities being
planneti for foe children in the

future, and political issues con-
cerning differences over
Jerusalem’s future were uot

raised, the official said.
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TZA’AD NOSAF (STEP AHEAD) -

Professional Treatment Center for Addictions Offers;

When all diets don’t help,

When eating becomes the answer for emotional craving,

When the compulsive habit is too strong to handle and

ruins your life. Thafs The Time To Talk 1

Tbe professiODai and experienced staffafTza*ad Nosafknows and undersfiands

the feelings, Srustcadon andpara exfihe addicted

M a unique environment, our treatmentprogram canhelpyou andypur family deal

mtb compulsiye eating, Anorexisii BulUmia and other eating disorders.

You can leam to enjoy life againl

Tza'ad Nosafoffers professional treatmentfor various addictions Wee:

gambling work drugs, sex, aJcobdl, shopping, smoking and more.

Call Us for answers,

information and help.

The Hot Line For fating Disorders
Today, Wednesday, June 12, 1996
10:00 am - 8:00 pm
09-643-852,09-876-3353

Hope to hearfrom you.
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New Chechen
violence as Yeltsin

pledges stability
A CONFIDENT President Boris

Yeltsin yesterday promised voters

stability if he won Russia’s elec-

tion on Sunday, but violence, in

Chechnya immediately raised

doubts about his pledge.

At least six people were hurt

when two series of explosions
rocked a motorcade of Chechen
rebel delegates and international

mediators as they returned from
peace talks with the Russians.

Communist Party leader

Gennady Zyuganov, Yeltsin’s

main challenger in an election

which could decide the fate of
reforms in the new Russia,

sneered at the Kremlin's efforts to

bring peace in the region before

the June 16 election.

The convoy was returning from
talks in the neighboring region of
Ingushetia which brought an
agreement on Monday setting a
timetable for a Russian troop pull-

out and allowing for a laying

down of arms by the rebels.

“We are certmn that the author-

ities which launched the war are

not in a position to solve the con-
flict in a peaceful way," Zyuganov
told a news conference.

Despite the setback in Chechnya,
Yeltsin, 65, was in confident mood
as he told some 15,000 Cossack
men, women and children in

Novocherkassk in southern Russia:

“No one wiD ever make an attempt

on your &eedonL”
The city, capital of the Don

Cossack soldier-farmers who
guarded Russia’s frontiers in

tsarist times, was the scene of a
massacre in 1962 when Soviet

troops opened fire on a civilian

demcMistration, killing 23 people.

Taking up a favorite campaign
theme, Yeltsin said the times of

RICHARD BALMFORTH
MOSCOW

and it was time for stability.

“Russia was once thro^ into

the abyss of civU war and the

curse of the civil war has hung
over Russia ever since. We have
had enough of iL For us electoral

victory is the way to establish sta-

biliQr in Russia,“ he declared.

Yeltsin, demonstrating good
humor and form aher two heart

attacks last year, sent young fans
into a frenzy by dancing the twist

at a rock concert in Rostov on
Don on Monday.

With his ratings rising after

blanket media cover of his cam-
paigiL Yeltsin says he is confident

of winning the required 50 per-

cent of votes to secure outright

victory on June 16.

Although polls have a record of
being unreliable in Russia, sur-

veys agree neither Yeltsin nor
Zyuganov will win outright on
Sunday and die outcome will be
decided by a run-off in July.

Forecasts published yesterday

predicted that Yeltsin would win
40 percent of the vote^ con^wred
to 3

1 percent for Zyuganov.
Zyuganov, 51, scornfully dis-

puted polls that showed a huge
sui^ in support for Yeltsin, sug-
gesting they had been deliberately

inflat^ for political purposes.
“Ratings grow like that only in Ae
bamboo tropics," Zyuganov said.

The burly former ina^ teacher
has tapped resentment among the
millions who lost out in the race to

a market economy.
He looked confident as he

sniped at Yeltsin’s “empty promis-
es," but offered no new id^ to

counter the advantage his oppo-
nent enjoys as president

Five days before the vote, a high
turnout ofthe lOSimUion eleckHate

is expected. Voting takes place
Sunday between 8 a.m. and 10p.m.
across Russia’s 1 1 time zones.

Yeltsin is believed to be able to
count on support in the big cities,

including Moscow and St
Petersburg, but Zyuganov has
strong backing in die regions.

(Reuter)

commumst repression were over

Four dead as Egyptian
militants clash with police

CAIRO (Reuter) - Two leading

Moslem militants and two
Egyptian policemen were killed in

sepmte clashes betw’een security

forces and gunmen yesterday,

security sources and ofnctals said.

They said Gamal Abdul-Hamid
Abdul-Nasser, one of Egypt's

most wanted militants, and
Hussein Ahmed IsmaU were killed

in a clash with police in die town

of Tima, about 340 km south of

Cairo.

An Interior Ministry statement

described Abdul-Nasser as the

southern leader of Egypt's largest

militant organization, the Gama’a
al-Islamiya, which has waged a

four year campaign of violence to

turn Egypt into a strict Islamic

state.

The statement ^d he took part

in 30 attacks on police
.

and
Christians, including some of the

bloodiest incidents in the group's

struggle against the rule of
President Hosni Mubarak.

In a separate clash in the eastern

city of Suez, three gunmen ^ot
de^ two policemen before flee-

ing, leaving a traD of viotence

which led eventually to a police

ambush 120 km westward in

C^iro.

The Interior Ministry statement

said 28-year-old Abdul-Nasser

was involved in “most of the ter-

rorist operations" in the southern

province of Assiut, die main ntil^

tant .stronghold m Egypt before a
tough- security clampdown rin

1994.

It said Abdul-Nasser took part

in clashes in which at least 28
people died, including 1

3

Christians killed in a series of
shootings which marked the start

of the Gama'a campaign -in 1992.

He was also involvi^ in attacks

on senior poUcemen, bombing a

mosque in Assiut, attacking a
church in Dayiut, and was sus-

pected of planing further vio-

lence, the statement added.

Bonn niinister questions Jewish immigration
BONN (Reuter) - Germany’s
development nunister has ques-

tioned why Jews should continue

to be allowed to immigrate from
tile former Soviet Union, three

weeks after the govenunem said

the policy would not be changed.

More Aan 45,000 Jews and rel-

atives have been allowed to setUe

in Germany since 1990 - a tiny

numirer compared to 1.5 million

ethnic Germans welcomed from

eastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union.
Jewish immigration “is a sub-

ject that we and the other affected

THE OTHER

ENGLAND

Join The Jerusalem Post
It’evel Club's annual
London Theatre Tour,

with four shows and a
two-day trip to Bath. Led
by ex-Londoner Ray
Bernard, this popular
tour that's different, takes
you to Stonehenge,
Winchester, on a river trip

to Greenwich, Inside the
Houses of Parliament, to
Kenwood House,
Petticoat Lane, the
National Gallery, etc., etc.

October 14 - 23
inclusive.
Further information
from Llvla, Ophir Iburs,

Sunday -Thursday,

fel. 03-5269766.

countries have to discuss m the

light of the figures," Carl-Dieter

Spranger told the daily AUgemeine
Zeitung, based in Mainz.

Spranger, a member of the con-

servative Christian Social Union
in Chancellor Helumt Kohl's cen-

ter-right cabinet, said it was a

problem that there was no limit on
the number of Jews allowed to

emigrate to Germany from
Ukraine, where he said some
800,000 Jews live.

Spranger, responsible for

Germany's overseas develqmient

program, said this could cause a

conflict with laael, which sees

itself as the natural home of all

Jews.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
agre^ in 1990 to accept for

humanitarian reasons an unlimit-

ed number of Jews from the for-

mer Soviet Union, a decision

which Germany’s Jews hoped
would revive a community practi-

cally wiped out by the Holocaust.

Last month the news weekly
Der Spiegel said Kohl was cocsid-

eiing limiting the influx, and quot-

ed from an alleged foreign min-

istry memorandum which said the

reason for taking them in - perse-

cution - had largely disappeared.

Ignatz Bubis, die l^er of
Germany’s Jewish community,
accused Spranger of stirring up
panic with his mention of 800,000
Ukrainian Jews.

“Ihe fact is that in die last

seven years only 45.000 Jews
includi^ family members have

come to Germany," he told

Middle German Radio, adding
that no more than 10,000-15,000
had come from Ukr^e.

New York University 3?resident L. Jay Oliva, left, looks on as nuUp Fiinnanski, dean of tiie im^CTS^’s Arts &ienc^
awards Jordan’s Hussein an lumorary doctor oflaw d^ree duru^-ceremonies at the univer^ty m New York on Mmiday. <ap)university

Indian leader nears victory

as Congress Party reels
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - Indian Prime
MmisterHJD. Deve Gowda neared victory in a •

confidence motion yesterday even as coixu|>-

tioo charges mount^ against one of his gov-

ernment's pillars of political support .

The of two days of parliamentary

debate on the motion was oveishadolwed 1^
allegations against former prime minister P.V.

Nararimha Rao's ruling Ccmgxess pu^.
Congress has promised to give Deve

Gowda’s center-left minority government the

backing it needed to survive tiie vote of confi-

dence expected today.

The opposition sought to c^italize on a
widening fertili^ import scandal and embar-
rass Deve Gowda's United Front alliance,

which in recent elections campaigned force-

fully against Ccragress over alleged corrup-

tion.

One of Rao’s sons has been implicated in the

$40 nuUioQ fertilize case, which has donunat-

ed headlines f(x three days. Rao’s son, P.V.

Prabhakar has denied any mvolvement
The oppositioD BharatiyaJanala Party (BJP)

hammeied away at the anegations in titefortU-

izer case, trying indizecdy. to tamidi' Deve
Gowda ahead of his anticipated victory by
underlining his dependence on CoDgcess.

“Urea is die symbol of corruption," BJP
member and formm finance minister Jaswant

Sin^ said. 'There is deep politick immcnali-

ty in the forming ofthis un&ily aUiahce;’'

“The culprits should be pimish^ and the

nuMiey fully recovered," BJP leader Atal

Bihari Vajpayee said.

Deve Gowda said he, too, wanted to^ to

die botttxn of the scandal and would jffesent

the facts to pariiameot today.

“There is no question of hiding the facts,”

Deve Gowda said “1 am'equally interested m

fiod^ the real culprits."

Dbve Gowda is not a member of parliament

but as prime minister was allowed to address

pariiamenL He has six to win a seat in

die lower hmise, the Lok Sat^
- Des{^ the urea scandal, Deve Gowda's

center-left goii'eminent could continue to couitt

on the soppont of some 332 lawmakers in tiie

545-meml^ bouse and was all but cenain m
sail dnDD^ tte confidence voce, in which be

* needed only a sim{de majoii^.
- The United Front aUknce has some 190

inembers and has been promised the support of

CoagasSf which finished a bumiliattng second

.
in dte ^neral electiais in April and with
1'40 seats.

The BJP isnow the ringle largest party, with

190 seats. But V^payee resign^ in late May
when it became dem- he coiild not clinch a
majoriQr. -

Ukraine denies selling r;

technology to Libya •

. o.?L ."I i.v:

Russian enyoy: Bran has
right to o6t^

KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - Ukraine has not made nuclear technology avail-

able to Libya in vioiation of UN sanctions and die nuclear Ncm-
Proliferation Treaty, a foreign ministry spokesman said yesterday.

“We categorically reject these accusations that Ukraine violates UN
sanctions against Liby^” said Yuri Serhiev, head of the Foreign
Mmistxy's i^ormation dixectorate.

The Washington Times reported on Monday that Ukraine has estab-

lished a secret “strategic cooperation" relationship with Libya, raising

new US fears that nuclear technology wilt be transfened to Libya.
Serhiev said the United States had helped Ukraine fcmn a system of

export ctmtrol with a reliable mechanism to implement sanctions.

But some Ukrainian lawmakers do not role out the possibility that

some dual-purpose technologies could have been sold to Libya.
“In principle, such sales are possible," said Volodymyr Usatenko,

chief scientific consultant for a parliamentary commission on tte use
of nuclear power, in a telephone interview with The Associated
Press.

“In Uknune some committees and other government institutioiis have
been dealing with nuclear tedmology for a long time, and today tech-

nology tiiat is not being used in Lfioaine. incln^g nuclear technology,
is up for sale."

TEHRAN (AP) - Iirm has the ri^t to obtain a nuclear reactor and win
not use it to makteweapi^Riisria'saiidiassador said in comments pub-

lidied yesi»day.

The Englirii-language/nm A/irw daity qpioted Sergei Tretyakov as k^ing

b ffli interview that tbe BusbehrimclBarpower piarit. which Russia islwiki-

m soudtein Iran, Ts nieaiu Soir peace; riot for makiug letiiai weapcn^^
Hiscomments underscoced Moscow’s nudear cooperation wifli Tehran-

Tretyakov said that since Ran. was a ^tgpatcky to the Nuclear Non-
Prolifieiation Thraty and allowed international in^wction of its fecilrties,

it had “the ri^t to obtiun nuclear technology; mcinding a reactor for

peaceful purposes.”

Lasty^ Rusria brushed airide US objections^ agreed to complete
die pariially built Bushehr plant; which was started ^ a German firm
but left unfiilsbed after die outbreak of Iran’s 1980-88 war with Iraq, .

Russia has agreed, to sell at least one .1,000-megawatt nuclear teac^
to liaa China also has said it would sell two 300-megawatt reactors to

the Islamic Republic, but no deal has been finalized.

The United States, iSritrin and Israel have clrimed tiiu Iran c(wld
bcrild a nuclei weapon witbm years. The 'N^enna-based Ihtematimia!
Atomic Enei^ Ageirey has stated that it has fmxnd no evidence to sug-
gest tiiat Xiao is seeking to devek^ nuclear wesqions.

US teen charged in black church fires
NEW YORK (AP) - A 13-year-old white giri

was charged with bummg a sanctuary in North
Carolina and three men were questioned ab^
two weekend blazes b Ihxas, as fotteal mves-
tigatots looked for evidence of a racist con-
spiracy m a string of fixes at Southern black
churches.

The White House said PTerident CUnton will

today visit one of the ntore than 30 churches
that have been burned overtire past 18 inontiis.

Meanwhile, officials of some bunred church-
es complained Monday they were harassed-aod

btinudated by federal mvestigatbrs who' cast
suspicion on tire congregations themselves.
Ihou^ autiiorities said tiie teena^^ was

nota suspect m iay of tiieot^ fires, tiiey said

a conspiracy had not been ruled out
t*Given tire pattern, we woidd be nuts not to

be looking at a huger con^riiacy as one of tire

possible explanations of what’s gomg on,”
James Johnson, assistant treasury secretary for
enforcement, said m WashingtcHi,
“Wente not m a positioi to say, one way or

the other, whetirer or not tiieie was an overar-

ching conspiracy. But tirere’s dearly a v^
troubling pattern, and we are clearly dein-
mmed to^ to*the bottom of iL”
The Bueau of. Alcohol, Tobacco arid

Hxeanns has been bvestigating 30 chmdi fi^
rince Janoaiy 1995 and has declared five of
tiiose cases closed with arrests. The two SiiBb
Texas would would bring the total to 32. -

Five pet^le have been arrested b the earlier

fires, and bvestigakHa haw said they have
found no evidence of a national racist conspir-
acy.
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Symbols in Jewish Art and Tradition
Ida Huberman

The power of a living symbol lies in the contexts
which give it its meanings. Animals, the Tree of
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us paratrooper found guilty of murder
FORT BRAGG, N.C, June 1 1 (Reuter)A mamb^r of
aciack paratrooper unit was found guilty b'a milrtaiy
court yesterday ofopening.^ on his feOow.soldiers.
last C^ber, killmg oot :md woundmg 18 odiers.

JuFOTs deliberate for an hour and 45 minutes

before finding WJlfam Kieut^, 27, guliiy on
all counts, incUiding a unariinv>»y guQty vCTdict'on
the chaige-.bf premeditated murder. Hewk convict-
ed ofmurdering a follow 82nd Axrbonre Divisralspl-
dier, %^j. Stephen Bad^r; in tiie.sniper *
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government
win have an opportonhy to

.. . basic flaws
tot have afflicted the peacep*o^ with the Paiestimans.

•
?hese flaws is eco-W be assumed that

^sler-elect Binyanun
JtoMyahu puts ways of dmct-

to President BiU Climon.
.will find a willing listenex and

supports of a new line of activity.
• ;A serious foilure of the Oslo
reoces 1^ been in die eccmomic
new, leading to a serious deteiio-
raiiqn of the ribiadon in the tern-
tones.

Palestinian Authority leader
Yasser Arafat told the representa-
tives of the donor natitxis m
last Friday- and probablywithout
undue exaggeration - that die area
IS staring starvation m the

Baghdad
weapons
factory

dismantled

UN experts and Iraqi offi-
cials are dismantling a
majOT bitrfogical we^xms

fKtory outride RagMaH this week
as part of UN sancdoos imposed
on Iraq for its 1990 invaritm of
Kuwait, a UN official said.
The ofllcial, from the UN

Special Commission chaiged widi
dismantling lraq*s militaiy pro-
grams, also srid a 50-man team of
arms expects was arriving in
Bagdad this week to destroy
long-range Iraqi miggiiag.

lie team is led by Nildta
Smedovic, an expert in long-range
missiles, he add^
''Things are going floe with Iraq

so far. .unless something new
comes up.’' said die officii who
requested anoQymiQr.

The crippling sanctions imposed
on Iraq nearly six years ago
include a ban on vital^ expoits.

For them to be lifted, Iraq imisi

dismantle its mass-destracdon
weapons, account for some 600
people Kuwait says had gone
missing during the 1990-91 Golf
crisis and pay war lepaiatioDs.

Iraq, howevei; reached a deal

with the Unit^ Natims last

mcxidi under which it will be
allowed to sell $2 InlliQn-wmdi of
oil tor an period of- six

mbodis'to buyriesperarely needed .

food mid medkane.
“The special commisrimi has

found that dtere can be no use for

the Al-Hafcam plant except to

manufacture biologica] weapons
so a decision was taken two days
ago 1^ the chairman of the com-
missioo and die Security Council

to destroy the plant.” said the UN
official of die bioIt^Tcai weapons
factmy.

**lhe Iraqi government and
UNISCOM are carrying out die

It is about to be flmshed,” he
said withoutgivmg farther details.

Sounding an opdnnstic note, the

official said the UN Security

Cmmcil nd^t look into earing die

sanctions if die presem level of

Iraqi cooperation in dismantling

military weapons programs is to

continue.

In the latest of rinular past

actions. Iraqi officials in March
blocked UN numitors when they

tried to inspect ftve sites around

Baghdad. They were eventually

allowed in. but suspect the Iraqis

first lemov^ data and other mate-

rial.

Russian Depu^ Fmeign
Minister Viktor Posnvalynk also

arrived in Baghdad diis wedk to

discuss how Russia could con-

tribute to the (^-for-food Iraq

signed witii die United Nations on
May 20.

Posuvalyuk, on a Middle East

tour also taking him to Iran, Syria

and Jordan, dMlined to comment
on arrival.

Under die deal, Iraq is allowed

to sell $2b.-wordi of ml to raise

money to buy food and medicine.

Russia. France and China, all

permanent members of the UN
Security Council, want a gradual

easing of international sanctions

on Iraq. (Agencies)

This particular foilure of the
peace process lies not in the Orio
agreements tiiemselves, but in the
way they have been implemented.
One of the mam reasons why
Shinion Peres, as forei^i nuaister,
decided to accept the Oslo chan-
nel Was the economic paper pre-
sent^ to him on behalf ofAhmed
Qreia (Abu Ala), who later
became the PA economy, trade
and industry minister.

Qreia proposed that the political

agreements should be implement-
ed economically — acknowledging
that Israel and the future
Palestinian Authmity could only
be one economic unit TUs
^proach was later forinafixed in
the Paris (eccmomic) protocols.
The probl^ was d^ Peres and

Arafat soon drif^ faraway ftom
die caigina] principles.

and the Palestinian question
Arafat was driven off by his fear

of economic figureheads such as

the arfiria Falastin (T^estine's

wealthiesT) - people like Abd al-

^jid Shuman, the owner of the

Arab .Bank, or businessman
Munib al-]\^ri, and others. Undl
now, diey have not contribute to

die Palestinian economy, because
Arafat did not invite them to.

Those who tried their luck any-
way soon abandtmed their efloits

bei^uise of the endless closures of
the territories.

Peres really did mean to encour-

age the economic development of
die Palestinians. In fact, he almost

became a major fund-raiser for

them but be could not persuade
Arafat to accept all die roles of the
donor nations on accountability

and transparency.

Then Peres too was stymied by
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the economically damaging tough

closures forced on him by contin-

uing terrorism.

THE MAGIC words Netanyahu
could use during his meet/ng with

Clinton in the White House are
-World Bank.-

A main disap^intment in the

current economic situation is tbe

almost total failure to implement
World Bank developments pro-

grams. Returning to those pro-

grams would help Netanyahu con-
vince Clinton he really means to

continue tbe peace pro^ss.
Anew empdiaris on the econom-

ic track would have other merits,

such as springing the strong part-

neiship with Jordan on to a correct

course - an economic one, rather

than a miliiary or political one.

King Hussein has already made it

clear he has no intention ofreplac-
ing the PLO in representing die

Palestinians.

Wfaat Jordan constantly stresses

is how ready it is to help the

Palestinians. The group of euliria

Falastin has far better relations

with King Hussein than with

Arafat And a chain of mostly
inactive Jordanian banks already

exists in the West BanJc.

An expansion of the Paris proto-

cols to include Israel, the

Palestinians and Jordan is some-
thing that could be carefully

examined. Unlike the Palestinian

Authority. Jordan complies care-

fully with World Bank craidiiions.-

The incoming Israeli govem-

Imiiaii.FcKrGigD Minister All Akhbar Vdayati meets with Syrian IVerident Hafez Assad earlier this week in Damascus. (AP)

Keeping a lid on
Tunisia bring

opposition helps

in the money
WIU,tAM J.KOLE _

. TUNIS .

Beyond the busUe of its

market places. Ihiusia is a
drowsy oaris. Too quiet,

say critics who accuse autiiori-

tarian re^me of making mouey
band over iron fist

Prerident 2ne El-Abidine Ben
Ali lures fmeign investtxs to this

North African nation by cracluQg

down hard on die land ofMoslem
ntilitaocy diat scares many bosi-

nessmen away from neighboring

Algeria and Libya.

Human ri^ts groups craneod
Ben Ali exaggerates the direai of
Isiamic extremists to ke^ a stran-

glriiold on (be presidential palace.

In a country celebrating 40 years

of independ^e, they aric, where
is die opposition?

In mostiy, or in exile.

Ordinary Dmisians -dare only
whisper complaints about repres-

sion. Ioddo| over tiieir riKxddeis

for Ben Au’s tmntipresent sol-

(fieis.

“For people who come in search

of baches or sex, for business-

men in quest of projects and juicy

maitets. Tunisia is a litde par-

adise. For its 8.5 million mbabi-
tasts, it’s cenainJy something else

altogether,” said Ahmed Manai, a
dissident and fomi^ political

prisooer now in exile in Paris.

Ben All’s supporters say. the

preridoit isdc^ what he must to

ensure chat extremists do not
iit>i»nch the violence like that

which has wrackedAlge^ during

a four-year-old Islarnic insur-

gOTcy.
‘There’s no foolproof way to

fight fanaticism, but we have to

try,” Oussama Romdbani, the

government’s riiief spcrices- man.

T^o one could attract foieigneis

widiout a sense of security and
st^Sity.**

lYmLtia was a bostiing commer-
cial ceoter. in ^_;:12th ccBUiiy

BCE. The ancfentcityfofCarth^e
fell in Sod ceptury B(^ and the

Romans ruled the aiu for 700
years.

It became a French protectorate

in 1881 and Paris granted its

long-time colony its freedom on
Manrii 20, 1956. Plesident 2ne
B[-Abi<Une Ben Ali took over
from Habib Bourgoiba in 1987,
declaring the ’’presideot-for-life"

senile.

Today, it is probably North
Africa's most Westernized nation,

embracing a far more moderate
and secular Islam- and a far mote
I^-West foreign priicy - (ban

eitiier of its nei|frb^.
l\mirian women lead die Arab

worid in women's rights and hold

top executive and goveninient

posts. B<Ri Ali has slaved goveni-
ment speuding and freed up die

ecraomy. Yeariy inflation is a rel-

atively tame four percent and
trade vritii Europe and the United
States is at an aU-tiine high.

‘The conditicxis you- rind here,

you won't find elsewhere in N<xtb
Africa or in most other Arab
countries,” said merchant Ali

Taieb, slurping tea while selling

carpets in a gritQr room decorated

wifo a laige pmtrait of tiie jxeri-

denL
*The Algerians have problems

up to their chins,” he said.

“Tunisia works.”
Tunisians, however, have plenty

of tiieir own troubles.

Unemployment is tbe lowest in

tbe region, yet still steep with 15

percent of tiie woilcforce idle.

Exports of textiles, crude oil,

olxVe oil and pho^ifaates are ris-

ing, and tourists s^t $1 billion

last year. But iittie foreign wealth

tricl^ down to the poor oe^-
botfaoods that fringe the ciqntal,

Tunis, or to the provinces where

farmers struggle to coax a living

from the parched earth.

Human rights groups say
Tlausians {ray ttearly for the coun-

tiy's pu^ to be. as Romdhant, the

goveminem spokesman, puts it.

“wonderfully boring.”

The Loudon-based group
Amnesty International accused
tiie government of imprisoning

2,000 people fen* daring to speak

out In Puis, Reporters Without

Borders criticized it for expelling

journalists and banning sales of

French newspapers that primed
critical articles.

“Various forms of harassment

are used to punish, intimidate and
silence political opponents, gov-

emmeot critics, joumalists and
others,”Amnes^ said. “The dicle
of lepresrion widens.”

The goverammit does not deny
that wiietai^ing is widesimead
and that ^re are arrests, but it

says dissidents in prison were
preaching hate, which in Tunisia

is a crime equal to terrorism.

Thnisia h^ not had a terrorist

attack tn ye^. Ben Ali, whose
palace coup in 1987 ousted Habib
Bouiguiba after 32 ^axs as preri-

dent, sees that as proof that harsh

rule works.
Critics say it shows Ben Ali can

afibid to listen up and give oth-

ers a voice.

“More than ever, that is neces-

s^.for the blossoming of
Tnnirians andthe development of
the rcountry.” said- Moficef
Marzouki. a human rights advo-

cate jailed for four montiis after

trying to run for president in

1994.

But Ben Ali, a police officer by
training, seems to have no inten-

tions of easing up. If anything, he
seems emboldened since driving

the main Islamic opposition
movement. En Nahda
(Reuaissance), underground sev-

eral years ago.

In March, Tunisia’s chief oppo-
sition leader. Mohammed
Mduada, was senteaced to II

years in prison. Tbe government
gays Mouada. piesideDt of the

Movement of Democratic
Socialists, was spying for Libya.

Tbe 57-year-old literature profos-

sor says he was framed.

At a sidewalk cafe in l\jms. a
young man who gave his name
only as Sami spoke br^Iy about
his foreign girlfriends ‘and grum-
bled about his year of military ser-

vice. But when the talk touched

on politics, he grew quiet and
pufled on a waierpipe.

“You have to be careful,” he
said finally in a hoarse whisper,

leaning in close. “Here, even the

walls have ears.” (AP)
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mem has already declared it will

require of the PA a much closer

adheraice to the Oslo accords. It

would be better to apply these

declarations to the economic field

firsL This should convince the

Palestinians, as well as the com-
munity of donor nations, that this

approach is not an excuse to evade
tte peace process, but the means
to improve it.

In the past the Palestinians

rejected the economic apprach os
they were suspicious that it was a
tactic meant to divert them from
their political aspirations.

This was the basis of an initia-

tive by fonner US secretary of
state George Shultz who. on the

eve of the intifada, suggested
imjnoving tbe standard of living

of the Palestinians.

Now times have changed. The

PLO has entered the territories,

established the Palestinian

Authority, and prepared to negoti-

ate a permanent status. Several

prominent Palestinian leaders

indicated that this economic

approach might work.

It seerns the Arab world is not

prepared to gram Netanyahu a

honeymoon period but is moving
quickly lo block his path to

improving relations with Jordan at

the expense of the other negotiat-

ing partners — the PA, Syria and
Egypt.
To achieve any desired results

from the peace process, Israel

simply cannot leapfrog the

Palestinians. But it can encourage

them to take the path toward bet-

ter economic conditions while

continuing political negotiations

on a separate track.

Libya’s youth see the

world by satellite TV
WHEN their satellite

receivers broke down,
some well-to-do

Libyans sailed to Malta to repair

them - so strong was their addic-

tion to foreign TV programs.
“Libyan television is so boring."

said Mohammed al-Basir. 15.

whose daily routine is to plant

himself in from of the television

after school to watch satellite pro-

grams.

To many Libyans, foreign films

and songs are dieir windows on
the outsit worid in an otherwise
culturally and politically closed

country.

Libya's young have little to do.

School is often canceled because
the government has not paid
teachers for months. Men and
women do not mix freely in

Libya's traditional society.

Slate media broadcast little

more than patriotic songs and
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi's

speeches. The liveliest programs
are children's cartoons, Arab soap

operas and movies late at night.

Al-Basir and his chums say they

prefer AfTV and the film and swig
channels on the Saudi-owned
Middle East Broadcasting
Corporation. One winked and said

he liked “the really late shows" -

Turkish channels that show mild
pornography.

White satellite dishes in all sizes

cram Tripoli roofrops and bal-

conies.

On Ghoul el-Shaal street, nine

shops sell dishes costing 700
dinars (NIS 790) to 2,000 dinars

(NIS 2,270j. One shopkeeper said

he sells 10 a week.
To counter the spread of dishes,

the state has started a cable TV
company that charges 200 dinars

(Nis 224) for the first year and
then IS dinars (NIS 16) annually

for mainly Arabic channels. Most
Libyans, whose pay averages 250
dinars (NIS 275 a month), can't

aflord dishes, and the government
keeps tight rein on the cable chan-

nel.

“It snips what it does not like.”

Abdel-Hamid said. (AP)

Murder suspect is

top Iranian spy

An Iranian arrested in Germany in connection with the May 28
assassination of an opponent of Iran’s Islamic regime is a high-

ranking Iranian spy, a Paris-based dissident group said this week.

The group said Ahmad Djayhouni, whom German police arrested in

Bonn two days after fonner Iranian government minrster Reza
Mazlouman was shot at his home near Paris, possesses "extremely con-
fidential information.’’

The National Council of tbe Iranian Resistance (NCIR > said in a state-

ment that Iran's leaders, “horrified by Djayhouni's anest." were trying to

contact him and prevent bis extradition lo France.

*nhis person is in possession of extremely confidential inforraation on
the metbods of the duA squads and on espionage, and knows the names
of the regime's intelligence agents abroad,” the statement said.

It said Djayhouni was iu “permanent, direct contact with the regime's

intelligence ministry station in Gennany. situated on the third floor of the

embassy in Bonn... The ministry, from this center, directs its terrorist

operations in Europe.” it said.

Reza Mazlouman, a former education minister under the shah, was
found dead at his home near Paris May 23, killed by three bullets to the

chest and bead.

He was the seventh opponent of the Iranian regime to be assassinated

in France since 1 979. the year the shah was overihrov.'n by Islamic mil-

itants. lAP)
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Spend to save lives

I
SRAEL is oothiog if not iupiedictable» but

?oe thing can be forecast with utter certain-

ty: hundreds of Israelis will be killed on die

roads this summer. Many more will be injured,

some crippled for life. TtafGc accidents are a

plague, a constantly spreading epidemic whose
amelioradon, let alone cure, seems nowhere in

sight.

But the almost universal lesiguation to die

inevitability of this scourge and ite toll of men,
women and children is decidedly unjustified. -It

betrays ignorance of the possible remedies, and
a noxious fatfllism which ill-suits a country that

jusdy prides itself on its reverence for life. Hie
results of such public indi&rence are nodiiiig

short of tragic: Israel is the only Western coun-

try in which there has not b^ a. decline in

traffic fatalities in recent years.

Of course, there will always be trafBc acci-

dents. It is the unavoidable [uioe the inhabitants

of this century pay for the pursuitGf speed and

mobility. But the slaughter can and must be
reduced, and the public will have to do much
more than it is now doing to force the govern-

ment to act.

Last week, head of the police traffic division

Udi Efiat said that the government had not

implemented a single recommendatioo made by

'

the police to reduce traffic accidents. Nor has it

done a thing about the myriad proposals, sug-

gestions and conclusions sifomitted by private

foundations, committees and ddzens* groups.

In fact, the traffic safety administration at the

Transport Ministiy, now in existence for IS

years, has done liole more than initiate advertis-

ing campaigns of dubious value to educate the

public on road hazards. As State Cooqitroller

Miriam Ben Porat put it in t^ year’s report, the

government has f^ed the people in this area.

Not that public education is superfloous. But
there is no comparison between eminentiy for-

gettable advertising slogans, or even thorongh

courses about safety, and the installation of

controls, electronic monitoring devices and the

strict eidorcement of the law.

The most impressive.suggestions in this di--

rectipn have been made^ Metuna, a non-profit

association, which has submitted a program fo

reduce traffic accidents - now averaging S50 a

year - to 200 a year by 2000.

Metnna has even implemented one of its

sug^tions. Using an i^-red device which

can instantaneously take and develop pictures

of passing cam and measure their sp^ it has

instituted a program to reduce accidents in

urban areas, the device “catches” driveis on
their way into towns, where many tend to ignore

the cbauge in the qieed limit fiom highway to

built-up areas. It is in urban areas that 50
percent of fatal accidents occur.

A camera snaps a qjeeding or tailgating car,

•and 200 meters down the road, the driver is

stopp^ by a traffic policeman acoompanied by
a teclmidan Rho shows the driver ihe sn^»hot
of his (ransgressiofl. The driver is then ledmed
on the danger of his conduct, and issned a

“ticket” on the spot He need not go to court

He can pay tiie fine at the post office.

It all sounds very simple, but the incontro-

veitSile fact is that it wods. Spectacularly, fo

Netanya, where a statistical stimy of the pro-

gram began in March, serious aggidents ^ve
been reduced by 45 percent in three months.

TUs is in stark contrast to other towns, used as

“controls” for tiie ejqierimcnt, vdiere no pro-

gram has been institute and where the nuihber

of casualties has risen substantially. These lo-

snhs have been achieved with but one polled
nifln at each .station, for an eight-honr shift

To his credit, new Safety Administrator Sha-
lom Ben Moshe has visit^ the Me&ma moni-
tors, now installed in Kfar Sava and Petah likva
as well as Netanya, and eiqvessed interest in

using them throughout the oountiy.

Nor has Metnna restricted its snggestions to

installing tiiese monitois. Aware of the fact that

the most lethal canse of tiaffic accidents is

speed, the association insists that die qieed limit

be recced to 90 Iqph. It also wants bresatfa

testing at ni^ to n^ drank drivers md the

restoration of ni^t curfew for teenage ffivers.

• The need for other {vovisions is evid^
Standards ofvehioiiar road-worthiness must be
enforced. Huck driveis, who cause a disprt^-
tionate number of acci^ts, must adhere to an

80 kph speed limit, never woik more than a

nrae-hour day, and be forced to take rest peri-

ods. Dangerous (ffivers, convicted of setions

tiaffic itehactions, must be ke{R off the roads.

Roads must have effective bairieis and lift-

ing. Pe^tcians should be protected by the

reduction of speed limits to ^30 Iq^ in dan-

gerous cross-walk areas, bumps in the street

wiuch wcmld force the ti^cto slow down, and
clear, weU-painted signs and warnings must all

be installed.

Above aU, there must be effective enforce-

ment of traffic laws, partioilarly speed limits.

This means substantial expendi^es and more
traffic police. But even the most tigihtfisted

legislator most realize that the goal of redndng

the toll from more than 550 annual deaths to

200 justifies much larger expenditures than any

proposed program may demand.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE PRICE OF DEFEAT

Sir, - Following tbe results of die

electioas, I am sure that there will be
many Labor supporters viio will

criticize Shimon Peres. I will not be
among them.

Mr. Peres’s government has made
many changes as the result of his

peace agreements with the Palestin-

ians and Arab states. He prc^xises

many more. Although I peistmally

feel they were correct and support

these policies, I think the time had

come for him to ask tbe electorate

for their opinion by caHing for a
election. The results have shown
that he does not have the over-

whelming support to carry on with

his policies. Poshly, had his cam-
pai^ been more effective, tbe re-

sults could have been different, but

it is clear that h would still only have
been a percentage or two diffidence.

1 believe for such major riianges^ he
should have much more support to

justify continuing with his plans.

We have heard tbe opinion that

caUing earlier elections would have
benefit Labor because of tiie as-
gMcinaripn ofYityhalr Bahin ] finri

this suggestion offensive. It was a

shock for all the nation and it was
that it was not used to fortiieT

political aims.

The country has qxiken and La-

bor must now concentrate on,form-
ing an effective tqqxjsition. Unless

tfam is a drastic diange in tiie poli-

cies of the right-wing parties, the

next four years are gomg to be very

diftiCTlt. I am convinced that 1^
then tiie country will have realized

the rnwrakes it tnarie and once again

call on Labor and its partners to

return to power. 1 justh^ that tiie

- damage done iu the intdiin period

wiU iMezad toohi^ a pace tor tiie

country to pay for its lai^ of confi-

dence in Peres and his way forward.

SI CANNING
KitfolltZ R’far ITaman«jt)i.

PICKPOCKETS IN
JERUSALEM

WORTH A TRY

Sir, — I was delighted by Prime
Minister-elect Netanyahu's victory

and gratified that relimous Jews fi-

nally have their rigbmil portion of

political representation. This is a
Jewish country and I can have no
fear of a Jew being s Jew. Neither do
I have a fear of peace nor of hs
princes or of its processes.

However, it seem stop me tiiat tbe

**peace i»ooess” would be best ini-

tiated and best continued, not by
whirlwind tours of grand men .

around the globe, nor by their aco-
lytes closeted with academics, but

by taking are of what needs to be
done right here at home. Our first

order of business to adiieve peace is

to' deal with our telatimis with tire

Arabs who live wk^ our land.

To tiiis end, 1 would suggest that

Mr. Netaiiyafin seriously consider

fniring one of the Arab parties into

the new goveininenL If this is not

feasible, then I think it emmentiy

wise if-he ttnA his government re-

solve to behave well towards tiie

Israel Arabs and accrad them the

leqiect tiiey deserve. A little bit of

altroism can go a kmg way. And,

jnst maybe, we vriQ wake up one day
and find that we have good friends

in the-Arab worid and that they are

right here in our own conntiy.
• E.F. BARASCH

'Haifa,

FOREIGN INTERFERENCE

Sir, - The writers of tbe three

letters of May 23, criticizing the

May 17 adv^ “Don’t vote for

Peik,” by Joseph Ehrlich, would
have been more cousisteot aud their

(^iposition 10 non-Israeli interfer-

ence in our elections would have

carried more weight if they bad also

included the blatant iateiference by

President Qintoa oh behalf of Mr.
Peres. If it is 'wrong fee tiie goose, is

it not also wrong for the gander?

BULOAKFIELD
Netanya.

,

The adveEtisement was noxious

not becanse it “inteifered” in Isra-

el’s electk^irut becanse ofhs con-

tents. Ed. 7J*.

UNEXPLODED SHELL
Sir, - Pagfi 1 of 77te J&usalem

Post on May 20 featured a beautiful

photo ofM& Zeinab Kassem of the

South Ldranese village of Zawtar

Ashaikiyeh holding a “155 mm. un-

ezploded shell’’ fired Israel

In response to my inquiry, tbe

IDF told me that on May 19, the

shells vdiidi were fired bad no ex-

plosives in them and that die ]»c-

tuied shell was of those which

qnead smoke. The “sheUing” was
in retaliation for a attaHf

m which an Israeli soldier was
wounded.

JOSEPH LESNER
Jerusalem.

OPINION TTie Jerusalem Post Wednesday, June 12, 1996 ^|]l

Incitement or dialogue?

This week’s loss (tf life in

sootberh Lebanon reminds
us that Syria is sdU trying

to stymie the setting up of the
intematioiiai committee meant
to supervise the understanding
reached after Op^tion Grapes
of Wrath, according to which
civilian areas are out of bounds
in clzsbts between Hizbullah
and the IDF and hs allies.

The committee is to inclnde
representatives from, foe coun-
tries that contributed to foe

understanding — tbe Fiance,
Israel, Lebanon and Syria. But
50 days after the decision to set

op the committee, Syria’s insis-

tence on being recognized as

neutral to any tussle between
Israel and L^anon despite its

xeteoti<« of 30,000 soldiers in

Lebanon has effectively para-

lyzed foe committee in advance.
The committee could hardly

restore peace in southern

Lebanon. Bnt fois pmpheral bit

of negotiation highlights Syrian

tactics ever since Israeli-Syrian

negotiations began after foe

'Madrid conference in October
1991.
Syria prevented serions negoti-

.ations under the Shamir govern-

ment, blocked them under
Rabin, and obstructed any
progress toward a settlement
during Peres's government,
despite Peres’s declaialxon that

foe Golan was Syrian territory.

Five whole years of talks left a

question mark hovering over tbe

sincerity of Assad's commitmeui
to the “peace process” (a doubt

reinfoic^ by tbe outgoing head

of tbe Mossad).
Yet Assad's long undenniniqg

of foe negotiations with Israel

MOSHE ZAK

didn’t prevent him from inviting

Egypt’s leader and the heir toihe

Saufo throne to a meeting in

Damascus last week for foe

opening salvo in a campaign
against Binyamin Netany^u's
still-unformed government, on
the' pretext that it threatens tiie

peace process.

In Damascus President

Egypt cani have

it both ways

Mubarak was requested to con-
vene an Arab summit conference
in Cairo - and, indeed, Arab
Iraders are meeting next week-
end to discuss the ’’dangers” her-

alded by the -policies of a
Netanyahu goveromeiiL
Only last week Mubarak invit-

ed Netanyahu to Cairo at the end
of this month ftn* a joint discus-

sion on tiie future of tiie peace
process. But the Arab summit he
is coDvening belies Ms intention

to hold hny kind of serious dis-

cussion. It seems he would
rather flex Arab muscles In

Netanyahu’s face.

MUBARAK,' who has made-po
secret of his disdafo-‘<folp foe
Israeli conception foal itispired

last year’s C^bbuka econbtiuc

conference, has good reason to

convene foe summiL Opposing
what be views as a bid for Israeli

economic dominance, be has
stated openly that Egypt will not

aUow Israel to dUl^ge it from
The writer, a veteran journal-

ist, comments on curient affeurs.

Dodging Damocles’s sword

The election results rignify

not OE^ a change of leader-

ship but porteod the over-

turning of the puUamentary
regime. Tte current situation may
be the chronicle of a constitutional

deafo foretold.

The foastic reduction in stiengfo

of foe two major parties - from 76
to 66 seats - and foe filling of the

gap with fragmented sectoral-

interest groups threatens tbe very

basis <rf parliamentary demociacy,
creating fertile ground for anarchy

or dictatois]:^.

Self-soothing murmurs that it's

all part of tbe democratic process

are pure ‘‘ostrichism.”

Tbls dangerous trend is the result

of electoral lefora^ whicb intro-

duced direct dectioos for prime
minister witixlut any of tbe “trap-

pings" of constitutional checks
and balances of piesdential os-
teins.

. Tb change the electoral system, a
special Knesset majori^ is

required - 61 voting memb^ In

foe i4th Knesset, Likud and
Labw could stin change the sys-

tem. And there's the rub: In tbe

ISfo Knes^ they may no longer

bold, even in conjunction^ the reins

of power. In fe^ th^ may bold
fowre than 61 seats between them.
The sectoral parties are, by defi-

nition, not going to be movers and
foaktes in any re-reforming of die

electoral system, since they are foe

mnners under it as is— indeed, tbe

reGgious larties have included fob

ri^i to veto a change in foe elec-

ted law amongst tb^ coalitioo

demands.

Sir, - Fein Wriier, in ids letter of

May 26, oonqdams aS the arrest of

“aDeged Palestinian security offi-

cials sriio ... operate in Jerusalem.”

He fricther states that: “hfeanwhile,

thieves and pickpockets parade up
and down the Via Dolorosa_ carry-

ing out their criminal acts ... ^
police know it, but are too busy wifo
more urgent matters, Igo^ sndi as

cradting down on raestinian secu-

rity officials.”

I cannot understand Wfoer’s ob-

jection to the XsraeU police doing
their job in arre^nig extortkudsts,

kklnqipeis and torturers who prey

on the Moslem and Ghrisrian resi-

dents of tbe Old Qty. 1 can, howev-
er, comment on the pidqkidtet

As a member ofYasha^ the vol-

unteer police unit operating out of
the KisUe pdice station, I hmre tak-

en part in numerous “plain-
dofoes” operations along the Vin
Dolorosa, 'woddng with distectives,

we have arrested a rmmber of tiiese

criminals timing the paA few yeas.

Uofmtunmely, de^te vve

are too easily recognized by the
ernritnafas and merdianls akxig the

way and have to be replaced by new

If Mr. Weber is a tmly concerned

Israeli citizen under the age of65, he
shouldjoin Yasham and ask to serve

m the tourist squad stationed at

Kishle.

DAVID AL STAR,
Sergeant-Major, Yasham

Ma’aleh Afoimim.

FRANCES RADAY

Likud and Labor are modenust
parties based on secular, market
philosophies, interested in intema>-

timal politi^ discourse and eco-
nomic exchange. They cannot
regard an isolate Israel with equa-
nimity. It is unquestionable that

iramteoance of tiie present level of
intematioDal contact is closely tied

to thepeace process.

A centrist coalition

of Likud and Labor

alone is a shared

sunrival interest for

the two parties - and
for Israeli democracy

But for tiie two major parties, le-

sform is a condition <n survtvaLreform is a condition of survivaL

This shared survival interest of the

two major parties serves to eixtpha-

size aiid magnify tbe disadvan-
tages a coition system which
tirows the centrist parties into the

hands of sectoral interest groups.
Today, in a coalition govem-

menL Likud or Labor won't be
dealmg with a junior sectoral part-

ner as m foe pasL but wifo sectoral

partners of almost equal strength.

If the iH-iated el^toral reform
had any valid purpose, it was to
release a directly-elected prime
minister from tbe chains of pre-

election obhgations to sectoral
parties. Netanyahu should now
avafi himself of that new freedom
and form a centrist coalition of
Likud and Labor alone!

The price Likud and Labor is

each prepared to pay to maintain
that contact throng tbe peace
process may be dif&ent ideologi-

cally, but the go^ is shared.

Even their freedom to act differ-

endy is Gmited; Labor, lirnhed by
public uncertainty, has promised to
condition wifodrawal on a referen-
dum; the Likud. Uniiied by the
iDternational dynamics of the
peace process, has prranised to'

continue on tbe ba^ of Oslo.
They are on different sides ofcom-
mongiramd.
Tbe religious rationalist bloc, in

contrast, is isdatioxist, ^es to

Jerusalem and backs to TbI Aviv.
Its emifoaris is on preserving tiie

difference of Jewifoness and the
rej^OD of universalism.

The sto^ market’s reaction to

the election results and the indus-
trialists' call for a national unity

^vemment are .an economic
barometer of foe ondesirable
implications of isolationism.

A UKUD-Labor coalition would,
exclude nbb-2onist parties, whose
members do not serve in army,
from governmental power. In

deciding who will risk rheir Uves

for the country, a demopratic state

stretches its reliance on social con-
sensus to the limit It is one of
society’s most ”tragic choices.”

Demo^tic societies caimot stand

rnequality in tiiis chc^ and so,

most frequently, rriieie the draft is

not univeraaL dioice is made

by loti^.
Suxptismgly. Israeli demociacy

has long tolerated an intylitarian

syst^ of the draft in whichyo^
i^gious men are, if ti^ so wish,

effb^dy exempted from iiuli-

tary service. In acoalxtkn with the

non-Zionist parties, nearly one
quarter of coalition decision-mak-

ing power on qnestirxis ofwara^
pe^ would go to members of
United Torah Judaism and Sba^
who refuse to participate in the
array. This is mtoleiable for feiaeli

dearmcnigy.

A LScud-Labor ctMlition coold
complete tbe constitutional human
rights legislatioa supported ' by
leading members of each in die
last Knesset The basis of 20th-
century democracies has been
found^ on protecting pluralism
and individual autonomy through
the guarantee of human dignity,

equality, freedom of speech arid,

conscience. ‘This guarantee, imple-
mented Ity die review power of tire

courts, protects int^idiials or
groups against the majoritarian
victimization possible in parlia-;

meotaiy rule, wb^ **tiie many
may err as grossly as the few.”
• On the basis of ctmstitiitional

human ri^ts, Jews can pursue
fow right to equality in iioii-

Jewish societies and non-Jews to

'

equality in a Jewifo state; women
{rave gain^ the to equal pm-
tieqation and opportunity; free-
dom ofeaqnessioii and tbe right of
the public to be ' informed have
flourished; and, nm least foe xigfit

to freedom of refl^oD has been
guaranteed as a civil right
This edifice is titzeatened tty a

coalition with die reGgious nation-
alist bloc, uiiich openly calls for
measmes. tiiat will' suppress the
human r^ts of die <^ier 81% of
tire voting public, and for curtail-
ing the power of foe courts.

If IsraeG demoenrey wishes to
preseiye itself, Likud and Labor
must combine to achieve electoral
'nsfbrm and form a goveminent
tiiat represents mainstream consti-
Uitiooal poGcy rather than under-
mining it This may be the last
rhannft.

The vmter is a professor of iaw-
at theHebrew UniversiDi.She
as munsel in human rights cases.
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its position as leader of the

region.

Less well known is Mubarak's

preference that Israel buy- gas

from Egypt rather than Qatar —

which is why Egypt joined laA

year's Syrian-Saudi initiative in

Alexandria calling on tbe Gulf

ftatff-s not to normalize relations

with IsraeL

Egypt's own t^ty with Israel

Is, apparently; no* bar to its pro-

moting an atmosphere of Arab
anti-Israel feeling. Tbe aim? To
firm Dp an /^b solidarity

Mubarak hopes will restore

Egypt to tire peak of the Arab
pyramid.
. IsraeL for its part does not

object to Egyptian leadmship of

tire Arab world. On tbe contrary:

It feds B^pt deserves foe honor
for being ^ first Arab cbnnCty

'to si^ a treaty with Israel.
' But this feeling only goes so
far; ff Egypt ispuisuing a posi-

tion of leaders!^ by flying foe

flag of opposition to IsraeL it

can hardly expect any Isr^i
government to turn the ofoer

cheek.
Israel must show itself open to

serious diafogue with Egypt on
all foe r^on’s problems. But
this obligation to openness
aiqiUes no less to EgypL

. So if Mubarak has invited

Netanyahu to Cairo at the. end of

-this month-sim^y- to eeiivey the

ultiinanuns on a IMei^nmsfate
-md Jerusalem tha3F->wUl issue

jtom foe upconnng Arab sum-
liiit, why should Netanyahu
bofoer gomg to Cairo at all?

I
N tire ffstfaem Ukraine they

are growing fruit and vegeta-

bles-and animal fodder on land

fer too hi^y contamiireiied by

radiative fallout from foe

Chenrebyl disaster 10 yearsagoto

be for food production

Their own minister of agdculture

admits tins is soi, but rays tire only

otiier^oice is starvation.

There’s ?tBo a lot of land in

Belarus and in tire Baltic safes

such as wifo a aimlar,

albeit lesser, problem.

It as qiuie a shock to me,

therefore, to see the delis and spe-

cialty catering espectally to

foe fenelfe who iinrnigm-

edfrom those places doing a brisk

business selGng products from

foose 'Very areas.

Eveiyttog from ^gplant and

vegeiaUe p^es to jams, fritit con-

serves and biscufis from tire

Ukiiune m^ be found on tireir

foelves.

And otiier riiof^- or even otirer

sections of foe same shops - are

oAUing milk and meat and fish

{Kodnete fiom-Estonia and tire sur-

nymritag areas.

Surpriring^ althoi^ 1 m^
three requests for information

i^aifong tire vbiuiie aid type of

trade Israd does in food products

frmn tiiese areas, tire Miiiistzy of

IndustryandTrade neverraw fitto

respond, altfaoo^ tireir spalasspa-

sem’s assistant ahwa^ {xomised to

**get back” to me.
'

It seems that no one at tire min-

istry had ever considered tire

inqilicatiODS of doiiig cade with

tiiese coonlii^ - but tiren, tiiat’s

not tireir job. They are tirere to

make trade agreenrems, and to see

that ttrey work.

But this is iMX true of the

h^oistry of Healfo, udiich is

charged wifo tire respemsibiUty of

teiSDiir^ the food affeted to

05 in OUTshops is safe to consume.

Stin, it di&’t trolly surprise me
when tire assutant to tiiax min-

is&y's spoke^rerson chose first to

xeto to my dreadful g^fie in hav-

ing ariced to spe^ wifo tire

‘'qxikesmazL” Priorities, after aB,

aiepDOrities.

After mfonning me snsnly tiiat

tire Healfo bfiiustiy has a sptAes-

wcNtoR, tire assistira told me that

she wito anavailabteL When 1 told

Some fpcxl im^cte
sold in local delis

could be more than

a little harmful

to your health

her wliac' J wanted, she too
answered tiiai rire would kxtic into

it "and get back 10 you.”
'When two we^ had pas^

and foe hadn’t edied or written, I

called again and received foe

hxfainiation tiiat “products from
tire Ukraiiie and tire Baltic States

are subjectto tbe same supervision

as any other unport”
This meamv tiiat impcwts from

what may be tire most ladioactive-

ly contaminated areas on tire fece
(rf foe globe get the same cursory
attentimi as do, for instance,

in^ttted tins oftuna tire US,
or dieese from HoQaxxL
But neltiier oftb^ places foare

tire iBoblems of the areas of tire

former USSR that bore foe brunt
of tire vast emissioDs of ladioro-
tivity following tire meltdown of
tbe Orenifoyl reactor:

This isn’t an iwlalwri e«flmpla 0f
B^Ugeoce in tire way tire food we
buy is monitored.

ACCORDING to The Israel
' Union ' for EnviFonmenlal
Defense, at Irost 12 per cent of
vegetables and fiuhs on tire local

- maiktt contain - unacoqitable lev-
els of pestkide residues tiiat our
own i^s, far- iiioie lament rtian

those in other industrialized coim-
tdes,-'aIl0W for hnmftn mngrmp-
fioo-

-Agood n^y of these fritits arid

vegetables also contain tire

residues - of insecticides that are
totally pntiubitedfor use on-e^le
prodacts.,''

Wetoreidso been tiea^ to'sfl-

.icooe in milk, 'antibiotics m ponl-
ny — aid who knows what else?
'Now if fire HeaTih Mhiiaty can-

•not dischaige its obligatioeis pro{H
eily - tins does seem to be tire

it is higfr time we hfo an
mdepepdent- food adiniiiistiaiion
supervised by .competent experts
from outside tbe minigfrfes to
monitor tire quality oftbe friod we
eat

,
.

It is a -constant wonder to me
that laaelis can get really e-vrjtnd
ovroso^ tiireats to tireir lives and

• while xemaiamg total-
ly apathetic rathe .fece ofoam

It may be triie that neither low-
1^1 r^oactivc food nor pesti-

“ strawberries will
kiU you on tiie spot

»,J5? certain: Tbey wffl
nann you arid your children ID tbe
long run.

"^^j^riter contHbutes a cobam
the environment to The

Jerusalem Post
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Americaii Polish-Jewish relations: Still poles apart
MARILYN HEMRV
new YORK

to others withbyph^t^ identities. And so^t k
that Jevn^-j^ricans routinely& r* -African-Ameri^?
Aaan-Amencans. Uttn^Alcana, PoHsh-Americ^
and so on.

t»rkfee to Polish-Ai^cans^ sagging these days,u the weight of history ands^
Sfh ^
vTSf

re^ prime minister
<?“ce said theysu» [in] antisemitism with their

mothers’ milk.- And the Jews got
an uncomfortable reminder of
tiiat sentiment recently when the
head of the Polish American
Coogr^ wrote a letter that ear-
ned what the American Jewish
Committee called “the unmistak-
able nng of old-style anti-
semiDSRL-
^st month, the committee quit
17-year association with the

Chicago-based congress. TTie two
groups 1^ been the sponsors of
the National Polish American-
Jewi* American Council, which
was intftided to improve retations
between the two communities.
The congress’ leader, Edward

Moskal, complained to Poland’s-
president, Aleksander
Kwasm'ewski, that Warsaw was
too submissive toward the Jews.
Among his numerous grievances.
Blade public last

' month, were
what he called the “preferential

treatin^t- ^ven Jews seeking the
restitution of their proper^ in
Poland, limits on commercial
development near Auschwitz, and

the ^lish govOTinent’s apologyM^ uunversaiy ofthe post-war
Kiclce pogrom.
The

^
Americaii Jewish

Committee said it was not object-
ing to Medical’s complaints but to
his letter’s ^highly Ngoted tenor
andsiyle--

Kwasniewski dismissed
Moskal’s complaints, aHriing-

**There should be do place for
harnAl stereo^pes, xenofAol^
religious, racial cv ftthnip. nrehi-
dices."

y^t was striking, observers
said, was tiiat fiom Kwasm’ewski
down, P(^ rushed to ccxidenm
Moskal’s BtateniCTiiL

A Polish-Am^lcan. newspaper,
the Eagle, appeared to sp^ for
many of the communhy’s leaders
when h called the remarks “repi^
bensible” and said tiiey did not
reflect the ' overall Polish-
Ametican attitude,

- -Sometimes it* takes a contro-
versy to mobilize peojde on
side of accommodation,** said
Oemge Szat^ co-chair of the
National Polish American-Jewish
Aroerican-CouncU and an ofScial
of the American Jewish
C6nunitiee. '"It*s pxobid)ly just as
well that people ^ve to stand up
and be count^”
Ihe Poles and the Jews are to

meet later tiiis monA to assess
their lelationsMp.

When the two communities
began building their bridge in the

late 1 970s, *it was ofgreat value,”
said Tadeusz Gromad^ die execu-
tive direcKu- of the Polish Instimte

of and Sciences, a natinnal

organization' of acadeimcs, scien-

tists, writers and artists. *’We were
meeting face to face widi Jewish
Americans, and we were formh^

ttendships. Before, we had hard-

ly aD7 direct contacts.

“The feet is tiiat we found out

that we had a lot of things in com-
mon and believe In many things

that are importani for American

pluralistic society,” Gromada said

in New York. For instance, he
said, like ibe Jews, Polish

Americans don’t want to become
completely assinulated.

The Polish American communi-
ty is slightly larger than the

Jewish community. Nearly one

millitti live in Queaga which

boasts more people of Polish

descent than any city other than

Warsaw.
When the group started, *^

enmity was very strong on both
sides,” Szabad said. “American
Jews look upon Poland as a ceme-
tery.”

The Americans have other
bridges that are a higher priority,

and do not start with such a
deficit Although black-Jewish
relations are cuiiendy strained,

the two groups shared a moment
of glorious cooperation at the
hei^t of die American civil rights
movement 30 years ago. With
Asian-Americans, Jews share a
reverence for family and scholar-
ship.

“The (»ly thing that makes tiie

Polish Jewid bridge so important
is the combination of the sense of
history and the fact that it is such
a love-hate relatimiship,” Szabad
said. “There is no such thing as
Jewish histoiy without Poland m-
Polish history without Jews.”
The joint council was not

intended to be a historical insti-

tute or to focus overseas. “But
the reality is that you cannot deal
with contempor^ Polish-
American and Jewish-American
relations without dealing with the

bisioiy of those relaiions.” said

the council’s co-chair. Reverend
John Pawlikowski of the

Catholic 'Theological Union in

Chicago. “This history still con-
ditions how people react in cur-

rent times.”

“We don’t expect to ever agree
even on the facts,” Szabad said.

However, he and Pawlikowski

noted that the council has been

effective in lessening the tensions

between the t«'0 communities by

providing a forum where issues

can be discussed civilly.

Each side also has aided the

other on cultural matters and in

political affairs. For instance,

American Jews actively supported

Poland's nascent Solidarity move-

ment and backed Warsaw’s posi-

tion in its negotiations with

Gennany on their permanent bor-

der.

“One of our basic principles is

that we don’t stereotype and that

we cannot blame the community
for statements of individuals,”

Szabad said. “There are plenty of

trouble-makers on the Jewish
side.”

Moskal’s statement reinforced

Jewish stereoQrpes about Poles,

numerous people noted. But, they

said, he also made a point - how-
ever badly - that resonated with
Poles who believe that Jews have
disregarded Poland’s losses dur-

ing World War U.
*1110 restitution of Jewish prop-

erty in Poland is a highly charged
issue in which progress so far has
been limited to the return ofcom-
munal properties. 'The Polish
American community recently

was distressed by the statement

of the World Jewish Congress
that it will “humiliate” Poland
unless Warsaw accepts its

demands for property restitution,

Gromada said, adding that all

legitimate claims should be set-

tle justly.

“In each community we have
our extremists.” Gromada said.

“We have our people who don’t

seem to want to have good rela-

tions and don't see the value of

having an understanding and
building coalitions that would
advance our mutual interests.**

Curitiba, ‘world’s most innovative city Achieving the right qualities

At the start of tiie school
year, in Curitiba, Bra^
Christiano Pereira

Pinheiro, a winsome seveo-year-
old, trad^ eight pounds recy-

clable garbage for a packet ofnew
notebooks.
Each week, he and his two .

older brothers, the sms ofa maid
and a steelworker, exchange iradi

for two pounds of protein-ridi

beans or fresh fruit Al Easter,

they get chocolate eggs, and tiien

at CMstinas, a cake for the fam-
ily.— Garbage is not-tii*? oni|y.

fecycKd fidre. OJtiwcmdbt'jutiJi

posts m in office bnil^
mg^ bridges and public squares.

Retired buses b^me mobQe
classrooms tea adult educatic^ A
gunpowder depot converts mto a
tbeater-m-tbe-round.

“Virtually everything has more
than one use.” said Mayor Rafael

Greca De Macedo, whose airy

overioolcmg a park !s made
of old telepbooe poles and gjass.

“It's just a matter of figuring out

how to reuse things and then

teaching people how to do h.”

Curitiba has dme just tiiat- and
much more. As the woild’s may-
ors and urban planners assembled

tiiis week in Istanbul, Ttiikey, for

the start of a lO-day UN summit
on mushrooming urban problems,

this littie-known city 200 miles

southwest of Sao Paulo in smith-

east Bra^ is being heralded as

tiie place tiiat has many of the

solutions.

“It's the most innovative city in

the world,” said N'Dow of

Gambia, chairman of the HaNtat

n summiL
Since young maverick archi-

tects and engjireeis took over City

Hall in the 1970s, Curitiba has

tried new ways to tackle urban

ills. It is still a Third World chy,

witii at least 10 percent of its 1.6

million people living in slums of

coirugi^d tin-and-wood shanties.

And its innovations- fiom “trade

villages” to schoolbooks written

by the mayor — were node veiy

gradually.

But the city now stands as a

model for urban plarmers, and

mayors from around the wild
have visited Curitiba to leam from

its experiments.

The nitii to the cities has boen

Does this Brazilian town provide
a solution to the world’s
population problems?

one .of tine' great ^obal trends of
the 2(hfa een&zry. Forty yearsa^
70 cities had more thm cae mil-

lion people. TodayAm are more
than 200, includ^ 10 in Briunl.

And in .15 years, tiie UN esti-

mates, there wiU be SOO, wiA 33
having populations of mciie than

.lOmflliod.'.
. . .

. .*The 21stjccritury will be tiie

fbst urban cenhuy;” N’Dow said,

*MriA more ttian half die world’s

population living in cities. But
whettier in big countries such as

tiie United States or small coun-

tries like mine, we are all.woefiil-

ty uiqirepaied.”

. bi aii effort to share pos^le
solutions. Habitat II has idoitified

227 innovative practices in cities

from Bt^ota to Bangkok. Jakarta,

Indtmesra, is ated for uniting tiie

public and private sectors in a
housing development project

Havana, Cuba, is mentioned for

the way it has provided hoosng,
roads, clean water and electricity

to tiie poor.

In the US, Habitat's premier

example is Chattanooga,
Tbnn^see, which in 1969 was
cmiridered to be the most-pollut-

ed American city, rapidly losing

people and jobs. Under tiie man-
agement cn David Crockett
descendant of the fiootieisman,

Chattanooga has done an about-

face, mairiDg major strides in such

areas as pollution control, neigb-

benbopd revitalizatioa and public

education.
Elsewhere in Bia^, Sao Panlo,

whose 18 million residents make
it the world’s third-laigest

metropolis, is a dirty, disorient-

ing mega-city. Ram^t crime

plagues Rio de Janeiro, where

to a third of the 5.5 miUion resi-

dents live -in dianties. Brasilia,

the is a sterile planned

city of 1 .8 minion whose outdat-

ed 1960s architecture gives it an
eerie frel.

The. accomplishments of

Curitiba have come despite limit-

ed Tn^ans- FoT a City its size, its

budget is modesc SI bQlion a

year, Ae same as Aat of
rjiii«nrw»^ Switzerland, which has
ane-tenA^ popolation.

But Curitiba is making Ae
most of what it has. Its “gubage
tiiat is not garbage” progr^
made it Ae world's recycling

ca(ritaL More than 70. percent of
its trash is recycled - compared

. 10 ,. IP. percent in the United
States. Paper recycling in

Curitiba saves 1^00 trees a day,

city planners estimate.

The program in turn helps Ae
poor. The city last year
exchanged almost 2 million

pounds of food, 348,000 Easter

eggs and 26,000 Christmas cakes

for recyclable trash. Hundreds of
quilts for^ needy were stufTed

wiA crushed StyrofoanL
Christiano was one of 25,000
poor children who- received

school supplies.

Tlie. program also keeps Ae
town clean, cuts Aseases spr^
by rat urine and avoids tiie persis-

tent floods Aat used to occur
when Ae town's population threw

tiieir garbage into rivers.

Curitiba also is tal^g govern-

ment to the people. “Citizenship

Streets” are colorful covered
avenues of government offices

and shops where residents can pay
utility bills,^ a marriage license

or file a police report They can
also get ahancut buy groceries or

wo^ out Shop rents pay most of
die costs.

The streets also have 600-seat

open theaters, night courts and
classrooms that offer vocatimial

training for $1 a course.

The first Citizenship Street

opened last year six more are

planned by early 1997. They
reflect one of Ae keys to

Curitiba’s success: integration.

Each Citizenship Street for

example, is linked directly to one
of the city’s seven transportation

bubs.
The transit centers are near

beahfa facilities, of which Curitiba

has Ae most per c^ita m Brazil -
all open 24 hours a day. The clin-

ics and environmental programs
have cut infant mortality in half

over the past decade; it is now
only one-third of Ae national

average of more Aan 50 deaAs
per 1,000 births.

Curitiba has not overlooked its

schools. Christiano, a second-
grader, uses <xte of Ae four-vol-

ume Lessons from Curitiba text-

books written by die mayor and
local teachers.

Numbers are taught using local

flora and feuna. Ihe poem m a
reading lesson explains Aai.emer-
alds anc worth a lot and diamonds
much more, but even more.valu-
able is glass because it can be
recycled again and again. MaA
problems probe how much of Ae
local environmem can be saved
through various kinds of recy-

cling.

*^e’re trymg to create a whole
new set of aAtudes and a sense of
involvement,” Mayor Greca said.

Students pay for tteir books in

recyclable trash; each book itself

ts recycled to the next year’s stu-

dents.

In 1991, Curitiba built AeFree
University for tiie Environment -
from old utility posts - next ro a
former quarry, now converted
into a lake.

Short courses <xi how to make
better use Ae environmenr are

tailored for homemakers, contrac-

tors and merchants. Taxi drivers

are now required to take a course

in order to get an operaior’s

licoise.

“A lex of these ideas came from
a game started 20 years ago when
we were at Ae university,” said

Mauro M^abosco, presi^ot of
the Curitita Institute for Urban
Plarming and Research. “We
looked at what we needed and
how we could get it”

Shortly before the mayors'
meeting in Istanbul, Gr^a
shared Curitiba’s wor^ng {Ai-

losopby.

“The city is the best human
invention,” he saiA “But to make
it work, a city’s society must be
understood as a train Aat will go
DO faster Aan its slowest wagon
or car.

“City government exist te push
tiie lowest car so tiie whole train

will go faster.”

(Los Angeles Tlni^)

Last month, this column
received a letter from a
moAer-to-be asking for

advice. We offered some and
turned to you, our readers, for your
suggestiems. WiA this week's col-

umn, we begin pimiing your won-
derful words of wisdom. Thanks to

all who submitted replies.

Dear MoAer-To-Be,
As Ae mother of four young

children. 1 can anest to Ae fact

Aat patience, self-assurance and
calm are among the most impor-

tant ..qualities parent, should,
stfiyp 10 achieve- -V^iA Aesic quad-,

tools, to raise am4<
educate our chiiid “according to

his- way” (Proverbs 21*6; Hayei
Adam 66:1) so that Ae values

which we try A instill in him
become internalized.

The difficulty is Aat we
achieve Aese qualities only
togeAer wiA Ae actual work of
child-rearing, and not before.

Bui, wiA more children, come
more tolerance and insight.

Therefore, we must be patient

and confidem enough to leam
from our children, and we must
persevere in Ae wake of new-
found obsuules such as the sud-
den absence of once-enjoyed
everyday freedoms.

For, wiAin the parent-cbOd rela-

tionship. there exists a new kind
of freedom: That is the freedom to

love and give full-time and
unconditionally. And Ais is Ae
stuff of which the buman heart

should be made and the human
mieilect should pass on.

Lisa Haller, Jerusalem

Dear Motfier-To-Be
WIA my first baby I had the mis-

taken idea that my nights belonged
to me and that I should be able to

sleep! I wasted a lot of time and
frustration m trying to get my baby
to sleep when Ae wasti't sleepy.

When my son was bom I dwid-
ed that my nights belonged to

him. I was able to relax and enjoy
the time he was awake at ni^t
and then put him to sleep when he
was ready. I probably got Ae
same amount of sleep minus Ae
frusmtion!
OAer wisdom - make “no”

mean no and not “maybe.” Don't
let your daughter's hair grow loi^
however much you like long hair.

PARENTING

RUTH MASON

The above two will save you
much fighting and moaning later on.

Amte R^inowitz
Kibbutz Nir David

To the Expectant Mom,
Here is some advice from a new

raoiher of about a year now. I

agree wiA the advice given by
RuA Mason's midwife. Here is

some advice that worked for me
and my baby.and-all Ae babies I -

tppk.care ofl.

' • Never let Ae baby cry. 1 saw the

crying of baby as a way of telling

me something was not okay. I took

her m my arms or carried her

around m Ae baby carriec

• Don’t separate from your baby
for the first year or so. if possi-

ble, or make sure you have some-
body close to you who is a good,

warm careialier.

• Breast-feed your baby as long

as be/Ae wants.

Last but not least Follow your
heart and intuition. I guarantee

you, Ae baby “pays” you back
wiA all Ae love it got from you.

P. Barazpni, midwifc-assistani

Dear MoAer-To-Be:
My best advice to a new moAer

is not to take the advice of others.

Rely on your own instincts.

Relax. You have to be firm but

give m at appropriate times. Be
consistent, as well as know when
to compromise.

If this sounds contraActory. well,

jNo one chDd is the same as

;i#ioAeV and you basically have to
’ navigate on your own. You have to

get to know your child and be sen-

sitive to his/her needs. For my first

child people told me to let the baby

cty to sleep. It never worked. We
Ad this for 45 minutes and it was
sheer torture. It turned out he had
ear infections. When there is a

problem, seek professional advice,

not the neighbors.

Adinah

When You iYeed The Best Contacts In Israel
- New 1996 Editions

Over 1000 contacts in.-

Nationai Goverrwnent

MunicipaRies

Top Foreign Embassy and

Consulate Staffs

OMs^PoRical Parties

^ Largest Government

Companies

9 Meqor Business

OrganteaCions &.

and BiogtBptiies of aU

Knesset MenAers

Over 1000 contacts Jo..

^Advertising

0 Public Relations

^Marketing

O Market Research

0 Broadcast & Print Media

Cable TV

O Isra^ Advertisers

Key Statistics

EngBsh-Hebtew

Marketing Glossary

JPSpedalNISloeJlO

jp Special: NIS 108.00

Special for Both Directories: NIS 199

lb: Books, TTie Jerusalem Pos^ POB 81,

Jerusalem dIOOO Tel 02^1282

Please S8TKJ me
Israel Business & Government Directory: NIS 108

Israel Mteketing& Media Directory: NIS 108

Both Directories; NfS 199.00

Enclosed is my check, payable to

The J^usalem Post, or ci^it card details:

Visa Qlsracard Diners

CCNo_
Name
Address.

City

Tel

.Exp.

Code

ID No.

Signature.

Jewish Historical Seminars

THE JEWS OF
THE NETHERLANDS
AND ENGLAND

July 7 -July 18

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assis, of the History of the

Jewish People Dept atthe Hebrew University, the

tour will study the re-establishment of the Jewish

communities In Western Europe following the

medieval expulsions.

We tour Amsterdam, the island of Ouderkerk, the

Hague, Leiden, London, Lincoln, Cambridge, York,

Stratfbrd-upon-Avon, Oxford, Guildford,

Canterbury and Ramsgate.

Includes daily lectures, flights on El Al and Air UK, all

tours and entrance fees, first class hotels with buffet

breakfast, kosher meals on Shabbat (Friday night and

Shabbat lunch), local English guides and an English-

speaking escort

Price; US$ 2190 per person in a double room, ,

For resenmlions and further information:
|

Jo-Anne Greenblaa,. Tel. 02-342079,

E-Mail: greenbl@yam-su1T.cc.huJi.ac.il(GreenbIatt}

or Debbie Zuberi, Tel. 02-3451 91

.

The trip is in conjunction with Zontours, 1 9 Hillel St,

Jerusalem, Fax. 02'255329.
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Business&FiNMiiaE
Trade deficit

rises to $924m.
in May

DAVID HARRIS

ISRAEL'S trade deficit stood at

$924 million last mondi, a 1.42

percent increase from April, the

Centra] Bureau of Statistics

reported yesterday.

In May, imports were $2.46 bil-

lion, while exports totaled SI.54b.

In the fust five months of 1996,
commodity imports - excluding
diamonds and fuel — were
S9.8lb., with exports at S5.66b.
Imported goods in May com-

prised 46% raw materials, 23%
diamonds and fuel, 18% machin-
ery, equipment and investment-

related vehicles and 13% con-
sumer goods.
From February to May there

was a stabilization in the number
of imported consumer products,

as opposed to the final six months

of last year, when there was an
average monthly increase of
1.7%.
Of exports, 68% were industrial

goods. 2S% diamonds. 4% a^-
cultuial produce, widi tbe remain-
ing 2% largely consisting of com-
puter software.

With the exception of dia-

monds, exported industrial prod-
ucts have fallen this year by a
monthly 0J% to 1.0%.
In tbe last third of 1995, indus-

trial exports increued some 1% a
month.
During the first four mondis of

the year, the trade deficit grew a
monthly average of 1 %, whereas
through 1995 the deficit rose

2.7% a mcmth, according to the

CBS.

^Redemption of prov.
funds to persist until

gov’t policy clarified’
GALIT LIPKIS BECK

PROVIDENT fund redemptions

are expected to continue until the

capital market stabilizes and eco-

nomic policy is clarified, fund

managers said yesterday.

In May, the public continued to

capitalize on the fimds’ liquidity

by abandoning the funds and
transferring their money to sav-

ings programs, which i^er rela-

tively attractive yields.

Provident fund redemptions

ivached NlSj787 nullion in May,
after totaling MIS 877m; iii A^T;
and N!S 456m. in March. Sineev

the start of the year, poor yields

have led savers to cash in a total

ofN1S3.l billion.

Eli Avraham. head of Bank
Leumi's provident fund division,

said the in the rate of savings

during the last few mon^s is very
worrisome and must be addressed

by the new govemmenL
Tbe drop, be said, reflects die

uncertainty prevailing on the cap-

ital market, which has reduced tte

attractiveness of shares and
bonds.

There are also psychological

factors.

**Eveiy mond) it is reported that

funds achieved real negative

yields," Avraham said. "After

numerous years of positive yields,

the woiri negative scares

investors.

“Many of them do not under-

stand that achieving positive nom-

inal yields is also good."

In the five-month period, how-
ever, trmning fiind assets have

increased NIS 9.4m.
Bank saving programs attracted

about NIS 938m. since the start of

tbe year, about one-third of die

funds that were wididrawn fiom
Ae pro\'ident funds.

Most of the money was
deposited into index-linked plans,

wmch accumulated NTS 1.63b.

But foreign cuircucy-linlted

ings c^thnied td'r^'^'>

The foreign cuirency-Unked

plans registered withdrawals of

NIS 696m. in the first five months
of the year.

Several months ago. Insurance

Commissioner Doron Shorer

started to work with die Treasury

to try and reduce provident fund

withdrawals and encourage sav-

ings.

According to the plan, invest-

ment regulations for provident

^ds and insurance companies
would be eased so as to create

additional investment routes,

including in the Maof markeL
In addition, there are plans to

allow fim^ to eng^ in lending

transactions of securities, to exe-

cute “short" transactions and also

raise the funds' investments
abroad.

This is intended to contribute to

the funds' earnings.

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach U.S. maricets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Access
Our ielqihone and Du liiies are always open.

We can assure you of bsl, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers Jtm tbe.

10,000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide wbo cuiremly trade with Andrew Fedc Assoriaies.

Low Commission Rates
Once you compare, vdiy call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

5<tvhi
|^ in Site discounts for investors who trade 3,000 shares or more— pay

only 3 cenb Listed or 2 cents ore (nuRtrRums Even ifyou trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are jost as competitive. And
Andrew PSdc ngya trades against customer orders.

1Msnare amteSSM uoreere

>ta*n»PMk(Orc) STS STS sue

Andrew Pack (UstBd) site SlOO $ia

Ch^nsSchmb site $287 $«30

Merrill lynch S577 $1230 $2430

Sburc ref^pAene9We«MW IWr

Personal Service
At Andrew Peck Associates, we provide tbe special treatment you are

aecostomed to. We have been the Inder in intemaUonal discount brokerage

since 1979. Every broker is a partntf in tbe company, with an average of 20
years’ experience. Mo^ are Registmed Options Prindpals-a drstiiiction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

conGnnation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Pack
Associates is the international investor's choice.
Totlfree numbers availablefrom many eountri^
Call us today ficn our information kit and account apfdicatimi, or visit our
Web site at: bUp:/Arww.tbe hosLcoin/pcck
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Banks balking at lAI’s
$650m. Tlirkish deal

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries's

(lATj $650 million contract to

upgrade the Turkish Air force's
flWt of Phantom F-4 Jets is at risk

because of the sovereign risk to

local banks, a banking source said

yesterday.

The transaction was concluded
about eight months ago. but a
delay in the signing of the final

agreement is preventing hs execu-
tion.

According to tbe deal, Israeli

banks would finance tbe llnkish
govemnieat's costs, but a prelimi-

nary agreement to enable this has

yet to be reached between Zsraeli

banks and Ac Tlirkish Army.
Banking sources in Tel Aviv

GALfT LIPKiS BECK

said an agreement on the range
and terms of the loan does exist,

but there is still no deal on total

sovereign risk coverage.

Id Febiuaiy, the Knesset
Finance Committee aj^noved die

Treasury's request to giut Ankara
a $410iil loan-guarantee package
to cover the banks' financing of
the project, but who would cover
the remaining credit risk is

unknown.
In the meantime, the govern-

ment, including outgrwg Finance
Minister Avr^iam Sbohat and
President Ezer Weizmao, have
tried to speed up die conclusicm of

the agreement out of fsar the

Turkish Air Force will back off

and instead sign an agreement
with'an American firm.

Acccxdmg to the five-year deal,

lAI will upgrade the F-4 Phantom
to tbe level of the lAF's Kumas-
2000 fighter plane.

The upgrading will include the

installation of advanced avionics

systems -including a main com-
puter, electroitic warfare, arma-
ment systems and new navigation

system.

To fill the contract, lAI is

expected to hne several sob-con-
tractors including SbiL Elia, El-

Op, EUsra, Astronautics, <Mit
and RafaeL

DAW Preddent Stephen Yoljdi (left) and Ford ^tecutive NHce Preddent Peter PestiUo reach across

the table to shake baneb duru^ a photo session s^nalii^ tbe start ofthe 1996 contract negotiations

at Ford Worid Headquaoters in Deariborn. (Rema)

Indigo’s quarterly losses worse than expected
INDIGO, the highly celebrated

but recently troubled Dutch-
Israeli ^ital printing technology

specialist, yesterday reported

losses of $21 .6 millimi in the first

quarter, worse than analysts*

expectations and far higher chan

$745,000 in losses in tbe first

quarter last year.

Although the company, which
recently announced a severe

lestnicturing program that includ-

ed tbe laying off of 240 employ-
ees, was eT^ected to incur fiist-

quaiter losse^ airalyste said they

exceeded their predictions.

“We expect^ be losses, but

tiieir size is greater than expect-

ed," said Amir Schechner, an ana-

lyst at E. Shalev Ltd., an affiliate

JENNIFER FHIEDLIN

of Wall Street brokerage firm

Oppenheimer & Co.
B^y Landa. Indigo's founder

and chairman, refus^ to discuss

the report The company’s, first-

quarter revenues decreased to

$28Jm. from $42.6m. in the first

quarter last year.

However, first-quarter revenues

increased 30% from 199S's
frairih-quarter revenues of $21 m.
The firm's restructuring plan,

including a cut in staff and a
decrease of some 25% in opera-

tional expenses, will result in a
cha^ of approximately S3.5n].,

Indigo's p^ident and CEO
Wayland Iteks said.

Sellmg, general and adminis-

trative expenses rose 21% in the

quarter to $21 .2m. firom $17.6m.
in the same period last year.

Indigo said tius increase was
tile result (ti* its resiiticturiiig pl^
which has entailed allocating

additional resources for its direct

sales and marketing divisions

with the hope that Aese efforts

could stabilize the company’s
roller-coaster performance.

Analysts said .long-tenn

improvement may require tiie

company to slash prices, which
are considered high, as more com-
panies - such as Scitex and Xerox
- enter foe digital pmtiiig field.

One of Indigo'S]
costs some $500,000.

business briefs

attacks government over Internet access: The

Communications Ministry’s decision to bar Bezeq from s^lymg
iniernet on a non-subscriber batis was attackedyeste^y by

company direcior-gc«aal Yhzfaak KauL It “nmcwiable w
prevent Bezeq from providing this service, given tfae^m foal the

telecoinjZRuucaoons sector here and alvoad is bdng opeoM up to

competition. Bezeq apparently hopes tiiat the next communicatioas
minigiiftr 'will caDccl foe decision.

A few weeks ago, the ministry halted an expermyn^m

Bezeq employees got access to the computer netwonq Bezeq bad

intended to expand tills service, dnbbed 135, to all phone nreo

without them having to have an Internet account with a server. After

examining the issue, foe ministry udd Bezeq it had rejected its

reauest, which had aroused much qppoation among conriMrcim

fotonet suppliers.
Judy^gel

Vatican - 15 pilgrims to visit Israelm 2000: 'Vatican ana-

lysts believe as many as 15 million pngiiins will come

ing tbe year 2000, according to Rellgioiu Afiairs Nfinister Shimon

SbetieeL Sbetreei, .who was reviewing his 15-montii tennm offic^

nqifd th^T Israeli officials believe five to seven minion visitors wiH

come during the year drat maries two mPlenra of Chn^anlty.
Tomonow, Tourism Iwfinister Uzi Baram is to paxtic^te m the

laying of tiie comerstone few the first hotel to be bmlt far the

Nazareth 2000 piojecL Fj*riier in the day, Baiam is to be mi^ an

h<aorary citizen of Nazareth. The hotel, tbe Nazareth Pilgnmage

Hotel, is to be jmntly owned Rogozin, hea^by Ezra Harel, and

Nazareth readeats Raiihir Alxazek and Her Edifin Biatra. The 245-

room, four-star hotel is to be built at a cost of$22 ittilfim. It is <foe

tobecon^iletedin ISmontfas. ffmn Shapiro

Geotek Conunanicatioiis Inc. has anncRmced that tbe Korean

Ministiy of Infonnatioa and Communications awarded a consor-

tium, in which G^tek holds a 21 percent interest, a license to oper-

ate a nationwide nKfoile radio system. Gemek’s system, wbiefa w-
zies voice and data transmissions, will c^fer fogjtal tdeconBnunica-

tioiis services to neariy two milliob subscribers, die company said.

Jetm^ FrietUin

Sleep, a Karimel-based, sub-cmtractor for hig^-tedi conqianies,

has sign^ a production agreement wifo Hi Senre, a osaapmy spo^
ciaiiy-ing in medical equipment The $520,000 is for the

duction of smart cards ^ the IS Sense Baby Sense product a
devise intended to prevent Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.

GaiitUpUsBedi

MCI, laid bnadiWeb^ product: MCI Comnnmicatimis Coip.

and compnta chip maker Intel Corp sud yesterday ti)^ haire

fcamed an alliance to devdop and maricet a ran^ oi Xnteniet prod-

ucts and services targeted at buanesses.

The first {Moduct emerging fiom foe alfiance is netwoHcMCI
WebMaker, used to create and manage Wfeb teles on d» fotemet's

World Wi^ W<^ The uetworkMCI W^M^cei; priced below

$10,000, is available hnmefoatetiy and wiH be mariceted by MCL
The par^kagP! is aimed at providing a secureand inexpenteve venue
for busiiiesses to sell go(^ and service&ovsr^eknaneL

'“Our technology alliance with fotel ccmifwMS4^ p^er offoe
,

world's fastest and most sophisticate(I£n£OfiBfoh^^ Wfo rbbuA
and flexible IntidPC and Internet teduidk^ies,"snd Bert Robert^

MQ chairiiian and chiefexecutiv. Reuter

IBM to introduce online shopping service: IBM yesterday

anooun^ plans to launch an onKne forcing service on the

Internet IBM’s Worid Avenue service is erqiedted to open with

about 20 ““quality TBtailers,** foe firm tedd. Omsnmas will be able

to purchase meixfoanfose andchoose features sricfo as personal pro-

filing,^ registry and accessory services. IBM wiD get a stait-up

fee of $30,000 from vendors, a five percent commissum on sales

and a $2400 monthly mamtenaoce clteigB. Reuter

Carisbei^ - Bass merger talk a 'lumur*! Danish brewer
Carifoeig's British joint vebture, Carifoeig-Tetley, yesterday

described as "rumor and speculation” media reports it was negoti-

ating a mergerwith British brewery gro^ Bass. “Tfyou want to talk

to somebo^ about this bypotiietical shnation, you foould talk to

Carifoeig in Copenhagen,” managing director Ebbe Dinesen stud.

In the Danifo coital, Carlsberg spokeswoman Monica Ritteiband
lefnsed to commenL Reuter

British Airways, American Airlines sign world’s largest air alliance
BRITISH Airways yesterday

announced a link-up with
American Airlines to forge tbe

worid’s largest airline alliance.

The new alliance is unlikely to

af^t a possible code-foaring
agreement between AA and El AL
according to Ei Ai spokesman
Nachman Klieman.
Code sharing allows cxie carrier

to sell tickets for the other's ser-

lyant to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

J0WM1EU84MC
DULOfenmtrnKfiieAMTOftPm.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANKe

vices on routes it does not fly.

AA which already has code-
sharing pacts wifo a number of
airlines around foe world,

been negotiating with El AI for

thej^yem.
British Airways (BA) said in a

statement that the two airlines

would coordinate passenger and
cargo activities between Europe
and tbe US, but they would not
exchange equity stakes and would
remain separate entities.

Tbe controversial deal is almost
certain to face regulatory hurdles,

as it has major iiiqilications for

foe intemational airilne i^ustiy
and faces fierce opposition from
rival airlines. Richard Branson,
Owner of BA’s arch rivaL Virgin
Atlantic Airways, said he would
do his utmost to stop foe alliance

firom going ahead.

BA and American plan to intro-

duce extensive code-riiaringdanu
across tiieir networks and link

their frequent flyer programs.
By coordinating their networks,

they will be able to offer tbe
widen chorre of routings and
departure times between almost
36,000 ctQr pairs. BA said.

HAIM SHAPIRO
and news agencies

If foe alliance is approved, ana-

lysts said it will end years of
heartache for bofo carrims in their

search for a suitable aUiance on.

foe key transatiantic market
Transatlantic routes leinesent

the largest inteicontiDeDtal airiine

market in diewo^ wifo some 70
airlines competing on routes from
Europe to tire Americas.

The Ameiican-British Airwaj^
alliance could transform the

North Atlantic market Industry
executives say it could iead to

Britain r^reeing to give all US
airlines access to London’s
Heathrow Aiipor.

Britain and .the US have been
trying for tiie last five years

. to
agree on an “open skies” deal to
replace their 1977 Benruida n air

transport treaty, which heavily
restricts ufoidi airlines can fly
where between tiie two countries.

The main sticking pttints have
been American Airlhies' insis-
tence on open access.to Heafotow.
Btitifo Airways, which has 38
percent of runway slots there.

waiits to deny opdi acce^ unkss
tbe US lifts its 25% limit on for-

eign ownerfoip (tfUS airlines.

Analysts said a BA/AA deal

could also resolve BA's fll-staired

marriage to USAir Group, the ail-

ing US east coast carrier;' and
open the way to tiie fotee airlines

establishing a truly pan-Aniericah
and global network.

““Bofo carriers are planning to

discuss wifo USAii proposals that

they believe will streogfoMm its

position and mtfaaiice its associa-

tiem wifo British Airways and the

new alliance,” BA and American
sdfd in their statement yesterday.'

It is no secret that USAir was
never BA’s true objective because

of USAir’s Ihhited access to die
hu^ US domestic air maritet,

wmch acrxxmts fior about a third

of die wodd’s air traffic.

The two carriers only got
together after deals foil duough
between.BA and United Airlines
in 1989, and dien with Dmch car-

rier KLM and its US panner
Norfowest in 1992.

American wants to tap mio
' BA’s eastbound transatlantic c<m-
nectionS from Rtitam tuto main-
land Europe, Africa, Asm and foe
Middle and Far EasL In retain,

BA would get access to Araer-
iem’s hiige markets in Nmth and
South America and foe north
Pacific.
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Koor Industries

leads market up
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

TWo-SIded index

THE stock market rebounded
yesterday after two days of
losses, M by Koor Industries,

wbich was 0.75 peioenL
The Maof Index rose 0.12% to

215.26 and Jbe Two-Sided Index
was up 0.19% to 204.10.

Of 998 shares trading across
the exchange, 13 shares rose for

every 10 dial fell

Some SIS 72 milltoa worth of
shares changed hands,
NIS 11.4m. below Monday’s lev*

el and about NIS 20m. below last

week’s average trading level.

'’The market went down too

and now it’s recovering a
bh,” said Dan Kitri, an analyst at

Bank Otzar HahayaL The Maof
had &Uen more thap 2.4% on
Sunday and Monday.

Gaining shares yesterday in*
chided Motet Israel Technology
Fund, which jumped 10% amirt

Maof index

qjeculation that Orcldi Commu*
nicaUoQs, in which Mo&t holds a

stake, will file to sell shares on
WaD Street

Orckit is a privately held tele-

communications products com*
pany that makes modems which
allow fast data transfer based on
digital signal processing. Sales in

1^5 were $6.5m. Mofet, which
invests in start-up technology
companies, bolds a 4J% stake in

OiddL
Chemical shares were mixed,

with Israel Chemicals up 0J%,
Dead Sea Works 0.25% higher,

Dead Sea Bromine unchanged
and Makbleshim Chemical
Works down 0.25%.

Bank shares were also mixed,

with Bank Hapoalim up 0.5%,
Bank Leumi down 0.5%, and
First International Bank un-
changed. (Bloomberg

Euromarkets close up
on US price news

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON C^euter) - European
financial markets closed firmer

yesterday, welcoming the much-

awaited US producer prices in-

dex, whidi showed falling v^le-
sale prices and subdued inflation

pressures in the US.

The Labor Department in

Washington said its producer
price index fell 0.1% in Nhiy, be-

low Ae average foreca^ of inde-

pendent economists surveyed by
Renteis. In April, the iodra rose

0.4%.

The core rate, which excludes

food and energy prices, was nn*

dmnged, sneaking in below the

average forecast of a 0.2% gain

and April’s 0.1% rise.

News of the ^icoujnaguig US
price data sent British shares

higher in afternoon trading to

close stronger, aided by firmer

btmds offietting the negative im-

pact of vigorous US jobs figures

•published last Friday.

The US long bond was trading

9/32 hi^r at 86-13/32 to yield

7.10%.

Markets wUl next be lookmg to

US May consumer prices today

and retail sales data tomorrow for

further signals on inflationary

pressures.

Shares in London’s FTSE lu*

dex were little moved by news of

declining British industrial out-

put, but market analysts ac-

knowledged the figures vindicat-

ed Britab’s small cut in mterest

rates last week.

British Airways was the focus

of the maiket, but off its highs of

570 pence at around 560 pence

following news of a strategic alli-

ance vrith American Airlines.

German shares received an nn-

expected boost from the lower-

than-expected US producer
prices, rismg nine points after the

release of the dam The electron-

ic 30-share IBIS DAX ended 18

points at 2,571.

French stocks finished 16-

points higher at 2437.5 afler in-

vestois mok beaxt from die rise

on Wall Street

After breaching resistance at

2,125 points, the next objective

of the CAC-^ index is its year-

high of 2.164.15.

But d^ers predicted investors

wonld be caodoos in light of more
indicatois due this week, indud-

ing the US consmner prices on

Wednesday, and a Bundesbank

council meetmg the day after.

The dollar remain^ firm on

the US news, keeping its gains

against the yea and holding

against the ma^
The dollar had been buoyed by

news that Japan’s Finance Minis-

try was resnming direct bond
buying - a strategem seen aimed

at keeping interest rates low.

Stocks lower after early rise

WALL STREET REPORT _ ^

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

fomed oiostlji' lower yesterday as

bonds retreated, sending mterest

rates even hi^er, after enthusi-

asm from u encouraghig infla-

tion report dampened ahead of

this week’s remaining ecoomnic

data.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial aven^ dropped 19.21

points to close at S,6^-66, down

from a morning gain of nearly 41

points.

Most broad-market measures

turned negative too, but smaller

and more speculative issues held

some of their early gai^
Bonds started session higher

after a two-dsy slide, bolstered

by a report showing that whole-

sale prices - which had raced

ahead at worrisome levels the

past two months — fell in May.

The unexpected drop in the

government’s producer jnce in-

dex muted some concerns gmier-

ated by Friday’s release of May

employment data, the latest in a

series of monthly rqN)rts that re-

vealed surging payroll and wage

levels.

But by mid-aftemoon, bonds

began to slide again, sending

long-term interest rates near 12-

month highs and dragging down

stocks.

After the producer-prices re-

port, the yield on the 36-year

Tre^uiy bond - a key determi-

nant of long-term borrowing

costs - edged as low as 7.08 per-

ceoL Toward the end of the trad-

ing day, however, the yield

moved b^k above 7.1%. Before

Friday’s employment report, the

benchmark yield stood at 6.9%.

Analysts had few clear expla-

nations for the bond market’s late

slide. Some attributed it to infla-

ctoo jitteis before today’s report

on consumer pirice inflation and

tomorrow’s r^rt on May’s re-

tan sales.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a slim ma^in on die

New Yoric Stock Exdiange, with

1,134 up, 1 ,711 down and 815

imcbang^
NYSE volome totaled 401.05

million shares as of 4 pjn., vs.

334.44 miUiOD in the previous

session.
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SPORTS

Avalanche sweep to Cup
Colorado cops 1st big league crown

with SOT win over Panthers
MIAMI (AP) — In a brilliant

finale, the Colorado Avalanche
completed a Stanley Cup sweep
for a city that didn’t have a team a

year ago and never had a major
chan^onship.
Defenseman Uwe Knipp decid>

ed the stirring, superbly played
climax on die 119th shot of the

game at 4:31 of the third over-

time. His blast from the right

point gave Colorado a 1-0 win
over the ^dlant Florida Panthers

on Monday.
Hnally, after 104 minutes, 31

second of thrilling, end-to-end

action, the team that moved to

Denver ater 16 seasons without a

title as the Qu^im Noitiiques sub-

dued the 3-year-old Panth^ who
played wiA a maturity beyond
their yeai^
Tlie series was much closer than

Colorado’s 4-0 margin in games
and lS-4 lead in goals. And
Colorado's Patrick Roy and

Florida's John Vanbiesbrouck

were equally spectacular in their

duel of veteran joalies in the

clincher.

And R(^ won, just as he did in

1^3 when he had three overtime

victories in the finals as Montreal

won the Cup.
“It was a great game," Roy said.

"If was unbelievable. It was
important to me to stay focused."

Moments after Krupp’s fourth

playoff goal zoomed past

Vanbiesbrouck, fans unleashed a
shower of plastic rats, a ritual they

followed tdl season after Panther

goals. They had to find another

use for them in Florida’s last

game of the season.

And the Avalanche didn ’t mind.

In the midst of the deluge, they

hugged each other in their defen-

sive end, the patch of ice they

guarded perfectly.

"They were an unbelievable

story," Colorado coach Marc
Crawford said of the Panthers.

"Hockey is in good hands here in

south Horida."

Kiupp’s goal ended the longest

game of a final series since

Edmonton beat Boston 1S:13 into

the third overtime on May 15,

1990.

Joe Sakic, whose 18 playoff

goals were one short of die NHL
record held by Philadelphia’s

Reggie Leach and Edmonton’s
Jari Kurri, won tire Conn Snqrtiie

Trophy as the MVP.
“For the rest of my life I’ll

always remember diis moment"
Sakic said.

It could just have easily gme to

Roy, who stopped all 63 Panthers

shots, ^^bi^rouck missed just

one of Colorado’s 56. And that

bullet ended a determined game
by a Pantiier team ftgbting desper-

ately to survive.

“We accomplished a lot this

year," >^bie^rouck said. “We
can't be disappointed with our
season. put up as much resis-

tance as we could."

Krupp was an unlikely hero.

The 11 -year veteran played in

just six games this season and had
no goals. He injured his knee on
October 6 against Detroit and
underwent surgery 15 days later.

He didn't resume skating until

March 3, and returned to action

April 6. In 557 regular-season

games in his career he has just 53
goals.

The Avalanche became only the

second North American big-

league team to win a tide in its

first season after relocation, join-

ing football’s Washington
Redskins, who left Boston after

the 1 936 season.

Led by Roy, Sakic and a veteran

nucleus. Colorado won the first

two games at borne 3-1 and 8-1

.

Then it quieted the raucous
Panther partisans with a come-
ftom-behmd 3-2 win in an evenly

played Game 3 on Saturday night
Now Denver, frustrated In four

Super Bowl losses by the

Broncos, had a champion^p to

celebrate that’s far more si^fi-
cant than the International

Hockey League title woo last year

by the Denver Grizzlies, who
moved to Salt Lake City after the

Avalanche arrived.

It was tile sixth back-to^ck

GLORY BE - Colorado captain Joe Saldc holds np StanlQ' Cup
after Game 4 win. (Rcmhi

sweep in the finals, following
New Jersey's win over Detroit

that ended a playoffs in which
curreot Avalan^ player Claude
Lemieux was the MVP.
Colorado is the fifth diffeient

chaminon in five years, following

Pittsbnrgh, Montreal, the New
York Rangers and New Jersey.

Tlie Ai^anche had the NHL’s

second best record but was over-

shadowed during the season by
Detroit, which set a league mark
with 62 wins. But the Avalanche,

the second highest scoring team in

tiie le^ue, inade it to the finals by
beating t^ Red W'm^ in &e
Western Conference finals after

eliminating Vancouver and
Chicago.

Olympic hopefuls get news today
THE fas ofseveral Olympic h^fuls was dis-

cussed last.night at a faeaDUg^Ixrtween Israel

Olym^ Comrnioee ofikial^-^'Elite Sport

Unit and the adiletes themselves.

The names of the Olympic squad will be
released roday at a press coofeience at IOC
headquarters in Ibl Aviv, Leading the squad of
outsiders is archer Yaroo Kolesnik who has the

HEATHER CHAIT

best Chance of inclusibn evenat late ^tage.

Kolesnik was not granted a visa to the world

cham|Monships in Indonesia last year and in

return FITA, the inmrnational archery’s gov-

erning body, decided to allow him a fiw ticket

to Adanea. Opposition to his going conies

rnofitlj'^.from director of the Elite ‘Spmt Unit
ICz^^j^rMelech who claims that Kolesnik’s

nctf iti^it an Olymi^ tickcL- • *-

Among tile other hopefuls who presented

their cases yesterday and await today’s ulti-

mate decision are Lior Canni (kayakerX Ainit

Leng or Guy Fogel (judo), Nik Zagrechny
(wn»tliDg) and Ar^ Smash^a (tennis).

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rales

include VAT:
Single weekdn - NIS 99.^ tor 10 words
(minimum), eadi ackfitional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addh
tkmal word NIS 1^1.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (peci^) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word • NIS
23.40
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (rrHnimum). each addidor^
woid-NIS31Jra.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
409ii0 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
(Mionai word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.60
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES omces:
Jerusafem - weeld^ 12 noon the day
before puMcation; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publlcatkxi; for Friday
and Sunday; 4 p.m. TTiursday In Tbi Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haln.

DWELLINGS
General

FOR TOURISTS PLEASANT apart-
ment In Ibi Aviv Or Jerusalem. Best loc^
tions. Immediate. TeL 03-966-2070, 03-
96»8815.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and braaklast * RO.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. IM. 02-611745,
Fax:02-618541.

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet, central.
20 sq.m. basement, garden, underground
pail^ Immediaie. MSHABUILO* Tel 02-
666571

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SW, 5, 11th floor, view ol Knesset, stor-

age. parking. S495.00a'' iSRABUIlD”, TeL

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT

HAR NOF, APARTMENTS, 3.4.5, off-
ers and opixxtijnRiea YAHMOM.m 02-
370606.

TALPIOT, 4 LARGE, double bath-
rooms, pii^te haaliiM, exposures, solar
heater, parking. ~W.(g-722891.

WANTED
2-ROOM KOSHER APARTMENT. Jer-
usalem. 30 June - 17 July. Tel. 33-1-
6908^66

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, B&B,GUEST HOUSE,
singles, oouples. tamkies & groups, cert-

trairvery peasant IM. 972-2-8199^ Pax

Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS

HERZLIYA-BY-THE-SEA, 6 ROOM
house. smaD garden, July 20-SepL 20.
S3600ftnomh. la. 09«2^.

RENTALS

5, NEW, LUXURIOUS, central air, pv-
Ual^̂ ffdshed. parking, long-term.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA *
swimming pooL + sea viewl air oondWon-

THE JsniSALBil INN at the City Cen-

itm + hmng * central vacuum unit Tel
0S)-23172S, 06-363261.

RAMAT HASHARON, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la, 250 sq.m. bult, 1,000 sqjn.ptoL excel-
lent tocadon, hl^ standtrt, KAV HAYAM,
'tel. 03-523^9M

SALES
HERZLIYA PfTUAH FOR sale home wi
one dunam with swimirdng pool, super
luxurious. MOHAN REAL E^TE. TeL
06672-759.

Gwieral

CAMP STAFF

SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
councoiofa, aged 16^, fluent Enatteh.

TeL 06-9231 748.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
SERIOUS WORKER TO assist halr-
drasssr, long ps^. Tel 02-6513461 02-

6620933

OFFICE STAFF

EDITOR/EDITORIA L COORDINA-
TOR WITH excellent English, strong

people ekila, ecfitlng experfenca, for scP
enmpublleher. Send resume to: FOB
60^Jerusalem 91502.

SECRETARY FOR BUSY office, Ro-
mema, anemoorH. Wrte:POB 60257, Jer-
usatem SISOZ.

DWELLINGS nous apL VI complex lor eels * pool, ex-
clusive -tar serious! TeL 09W-3ti. 060-

WritePOe 50257, Jerusatem 91602.

Tel Aviv 350-002.
1

O! 1 U«l lUIVO VMUMIM 1 1

Jerusalem

EXCHANGE
3 BEDROOM HOUSE + A/C hi BrooMyn
tor apartment in Jerusalem (pref. Bayrt
Vegan)., June 23 for 3 weeks. TeL 001-

HOLIDAY RENTALS
R/LMOT BET, S, luxurious furnished vil-

la. vlaw,_garden. Kosher. July l-3i. lei.
0267D377. Fex. 02-661647.

RENTALS
NEVE SHAANAN, 5 rooms, spacfous,
garden, furnished. 5 1200, SepL96-Margarden, furnished. S 1200, SepL96-Mar
97. 02-6798923

OLD TALPIOT. 6, PENTHOUSE, fur-
nished, terrace, storage, 4 bedrooms,
lenovatsd. $1600. *teL (&6480649.Dave.

SHIMONI.4.5T DINING area + stor-

age, longtehort-term. from July. Ibl. 02-

PENTHOUSES (BEACH) -V 2 rm
apertments, futfy fljmlshedll July-August

03-6055704 036050075

HOUDAY RENTALS
~~

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HA'IR necu sea, tourists/businassmen,
short/long-temi. Tel. 03-698-9062, 050-
368-97Z

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, GAN HA'IR.
$300 per week. lei. 03-6245666; 052-
5056K.

RENTALS
3 ROOMS, 120 sqm. 'elevator, paridng,
storeroom, luxurious buiUira sea view.
KAV HAYAM IM 036236988

NEVE ZEDEK. VERY kixurious house,'
completely lumished, $3,300, KAV
HAYAM, 03-623-6988

DWELLINGS
Hatfa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS
4 ROOM HOUSE/GARDENJ>OR,
near the sea. August $800 (eve.). Tel 06-
399162.

SALES

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTtI We are the
bestll The biggest and okfeat agency hi
laraaL Per the nghast quaBy Dve-tn jote
phone Au Pair IntemationaL 03^190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
Irienddest lamifles, best conOtUona, the

Italy stops Rtissi^i 3-1
LIVERPOOL (Reater) - Piertnigi-

Casiraghi repaid Italy coach
Anigo Sacefai with two goals to

steer Italy to a 2-1 victoiy over a
detenniii^ Russian' side at

Anfield yesterday.

Sacchi stuck his neck out by
prefemng Lazio striker Casirag^
to Fabtizio RavaneOi of Juvemns
in his line-up for the ride’s open-
ing Euro 96 game in Group C.

PnidTa£ht amply hlS

inclorioa with well-taken goals in

the fourtii and 51st mimiles.

Russia played some excellent

soccerb&fim halftime, equaling
flirough Ilya lysmbalar after 20
minu^ but spent most of the

second-half on the defensive as
Italy, inspired by Parma’s-
Gianfranco Zola, raised its game
sevexal notches.

The Italians could even afford

to puH off the gifted Alessandro
Del Piero at the interval, another
Satthi decision whirii paid off
handsomely. Italy managed just

two wins in 11 matches against

the former Soviet Um'on, both on
home soil, and were suitably

grateful for an eariy Russian gift

courted of Stanislav Cheichesov.

The ^alkeeper mis-hit a clear-

ance strait to an unmarited
Angelo Di Livio whose fiist-time

balT gave the Juriemg Casiraghi

space to swivel and find tiie for

corner from 25 meters widi
Oterdtesov stranded.

Against a side of Ilafy’s defen-

sive capabilities It:was a setioiis

blow but tiie Ruiriaas produced

some composed moves and

deserved its equalizer after 20

minntes.
'

Onopko- gatii^ed the ball cm

the edge ^ -tiie area, and ;Wleiy

Karpin’s riib^uent shot was
deflected into the path: of

Ikynti^lan -

The ^mrtak. Moscow defender

tock tas time and beat Angelo

Penizzi inqirosssvBly witii a left-

fooc riioc fliside the near posL
Ihe -Italians wese looldng a

ahadft casual and tiie pace of

Andrei Kandielsids down die

light gave the normally peerl^
Ttaiiaw captain Paolo- Maldini

soioe nne anximis momenis.
Rnsria also putiuessme tm a

strained Italian oCrade trap and

Igor Kolyvanov was harshly

bcxiked for Iddcieg tiie ball away
in frustration rdter a hairline ded-
rifm bad gone against hhiL .

The appearance of die experi-

enced Dooadoni.m place of Etel

Pi^ nnely onderihied Saochi’s

'

refusal to flnnar.celdirily.playe^

wife Roberto Baggio not even is

his sqn^ for the toumament.

It was Zola, tiion^ utiio made
tite cramal intervention, slippinga
rtHightfhT into the p^ of
Pamragh? who again finiriied

emifeatteany wife Us ri^t foot

By tiie fime Ravanelli made an
appearance wife lOntinotestogo.
Italy could have been out ofsi^t.

aitiioa^ tii^ fed^hm an injury-

time scare when Kissian substi-

tute Igor potMovol^ scored.

Crca^.l, 0
' Croatia Thiitey 1*0 (half-

time-Q49 in a Orbop D matdi at

tite bfotth^iam ground yes-

iBittay.The'giuDC wiuuei on
an Sfeh^mnute .score by. Goran
Vlaovic. -

.

m^A cp w'n L:'gf oAPik y
B4M 1 0 - .1 •'0 ,1. - 1 . 1

Seazvknd 4 0 1 0 11 1
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Kashtan, Maccabi TA
still at loggerheads

ORl LEWIS

THE omnoii between Maccabi Tel Aviv soccer
club and coach Dior Kaditan has feQed fo die down
less than two weeks after a dispute eiupted following
the club's sudden wish to terminate Kariuan’s oon-
IracL

The shoe now appears to be on tiie otiier foot, wife
Kashtan, who led Maccabi to file National T.^gnft

and State Cup doable, demanding a long-term ctm-
tiact and the dismiyaal cf club .«ghtiww

Korek.

Two weeks ago, some members of ^ccabi’s
board said they wanted to replace Kashtan wife
Avraham Giant, who was tiim available. Those
board members, report^y led by Lonnie
Heizkowitz, said that in the d£^te between Kmdc
ud Kashtan, tiiey would want to see Koi^ stay.

But an uproar from several quarters, including
fens, other management merribeis and the media, and

a totally vtfeo found out.about tiie

decision m 8 phcateconyeisation,'maiaiged to

resist die daiienge to life poritfotL

.
Karinanhasatwo-yweoiitiactwitiitiiecliib.a!id

it became clear dnxing die disp^ tiiat htoccabi adll

b(k be seddng his servicesa^ the itpcomfng sea-

son, at ^ch pc^Grant win be te-hm Grant in ai

kmg-tBim deaL
T^ ritnation ^ipareotiy calmed down as Karittan,

Korek and tiie whole chib were treated to a week’s

heyday at one of^Spanish seaside resorts;

But die reqnte apparently gave a ufeile to

think tiihigs ovei; a^ be bte now hit back, demand-
ing that Itorak digmigw»d XMd a Ving-tarm deal for

himself. He has stated that if his demands are not

met, be win Mft contimieat die chfe.

ChanL mfenwfaile, has agteed to stay on another
.ycar wife Hapoti HaifrL ' ^

# Hedges semifijQai>scores^^;>^^

LONDON Reuter) - Latest Npcfeamptenriiiie 220-7 nming$ -5 fe d6-orem.(M.BevasL731iDt
’

scores in Bemoa andHedges Cup closed CT-W$ltoa~ 70 .not out).
.
OBt,~ 50 not ont) v .

semifinal (50 overs) cricket Vlfetwickriine 91-3 in.23.2 ovexs lancasbnn:

matdies yesterday: when bad ligiit stopped play.
' matehes are sriicdnled to

At Northampton: At01dTiafforfeYoikriiiiel98- resume today. .

w

W
n\

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR. UVE-IN, HeizHya PKuah. for

baby, cootena * ignt tiouBrnfoik, wperi-
eflced, excellent conditions. TeL 09686-
727, evenings.

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCS). Lhre-WouL
2 cfiildran. inckidas travel Frem July i.

*teL 03613697.

NEED LIVE-IN WOMAN, 25-36 for
housekeepfng. HenSya. TeL 03682277.

RAMAT HASHARON FOR iKwsakes^
ing. Eneraetic and responsfole. Uv»in.
tA 053^0-446. 03640-1902.

~
OFFICE STAFF

COMPETEKT, FULL TIME secretary
for muMmedia company hi Raanana.m
03918242.

DOCTORS INSTITUTE IN Netonya.
seeks part-ttme secretary, Engbh molti^
ef^fongue. tel 050-264-809.

TeiAviv •

GENERAL
AMERICAN-ISRAEU, PREVIOUS
EMBASSY chauffeur, maMertanee, s^

^|
^

***> recommendationa.

PURCHASE/SALES
General .

~

GENERAL
FOR CASH - BUYIHGUTAWNIHG jbid.

One more win and case

closed, Bulls shoot for

Finals sweep tonight

good nvestmertt, only $119,000. Tel. 02-
870973. osoegesaa. . DI iDru A cc/c A I cre

ENCED, certter of country, good condl- Jerusalem
dons, also Ffifoinoa, tor ekferiy. TUI. 03- '

SALES
DAVID HAMBl
4 rooms, lacine

tor, parkfog,m
ROOF apartment,

90, 6th floor, elava-
65615.

EDUCATION
THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-
ons in aH languages. Abo praparetlon for
Psyctioineti liaL Jerusalem. Aviv, Hallam 060-291460. 03-9627210.(Maih.
EngBsh teachers needed).

SERVICES

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR-
NISHED, great location for 2-4 guests.

TM/Fax: 03286881.

SALES
-BETTER BAYTT" 02-639-348, KIryat

Moehe, 4, + balconies, + Shrifoat elava-

for, 1st floor, Renovaiabie, $2^,000.

CENTRAL - 3 room apartment, weil-

kret. Shabbal eisvator, BuIB hi Suceah.

73.02618-841.

EXCLUSIVE] ZAHALAi BEAUTIFUL vH-
ia. about 1000 sqjn. ptoL about 160 sq.m.
buitt^j .200.000 buDL Kav Hayam, 03-

EZOREl-HEN, 4 + BALCONY^JkS new;
doorman + country dub *YAELREM.TOR”
(MaUan) 0364^53

WELL-KEPT, NEW, FACING sea. 7lh
floor, 6 rooms, BasH Tbwer. ibL 052-733
60S.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
«AT YAM BEAirriFUL Jaige flat on the

sea. lift, parking. -tel. 03-75f-2961.

TelAviv

HEALTH

FOT HEALTHY BODY & a ttafpf mind,
have a professional masstQS or shlaisu.
Id. 03-660^28.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

GARDENING

GARDENING! EVERYTHING YOU
need: Garden plannlngfConflxjieiized wa-
ter systems/Rool gardena/Maintenwtee.
ProfeestonaL owiiorTbL 052-564161, 09-

461-962.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, ltv»-ln, central IM Avtv,
$750 -t-MS^ Immedete bofw TbL 03-
6201195, 052-462002-JacMa.

g^ conopons, we-hv TbL 03-64^373,

AUPAIR FOR HOUSE wfth chOcirwi, fid
time, separate accornmodatlon. Tel 03-
6496204 (evenings)

HIGH SALARY AND good conditions,
(or nice au peir + fve-ln tar 8 year. TUL 03-
S234086.

OFFICE STAFF
OFFICE CLERK WITH experfancs in E
Maflarfo O Tbxt tar tun Arne ernploymerit
7^.036223667.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

OFRCE STAFF

RAMAT GAN, TRANSLATOR eorru-
spondenL Irom I tabrow to English ty^
Ing. full/pari-time. excellent concfltlons.m 03-7^7811.

FOR SALE
BITIRE CONTENTS OP apartmanL all

Items like new;; bom U.8. TbL 02-631956.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT

1994, BUrCK SKYLARK, Grand SpOlt
Autcmatic, fully equipped. TbL 053627-
393.

VEHICLES
Jenisalem

ARiB PALOQE - QUAUTY CARS:

SEA3TLE (AP>-^Oiie more'vic-

toty and tire Chicago Bulls can
rest tiirir case ftirb^ig cadled die

beri ofan time.

Ceriainly the wi^ Chicago has
manhandled fee Scattie.

SuperSonics, a team tiiat won 64
games in the i^hlfe sefeco, has.^ just about evetyaoe agieemg
the Bulls axe at le^ among the

finest to ever pfey the game.
The numbers rigne in the Bulls’

fevoL Sinre the season’s first

tipoff last November^Cliicago has
won 86 games and 11.

Ihe Bolls' iBgufereeasoB i

zecoid of 72-lO.is die best even If

Chicago ccmqiletes its swe^ of

the Sonics NBAiHnafe'^^
tnnigfat

, die BuSs win firtiah die'

playo£fel5-l,
•

’nat winning percentage (.93^
would be tite beri eve^ sazpareing

the 1983 Fhiladehtiiia 76erSk flriio

breezed tinongb postseaspn at

12-1 .

Bulfe coach Phil'Jackson points

to fiat FbfiadeJphfe ttanL'a^ the

76era’ 1967 champioariiQ team, .

as the two be have
been as good as tiiese.B^.-
“Ihfe fe oite of tiiose teams feat

has been very dominant, very
directed. Not! oveip<wraritig. like

those tronfe were m ^ze^ '-but I-

tiiink mentally and. phyrically
very riro^** Jadoroo said. ‘‘And
as a group, tite dumtiriiy has been

'

greaL”
Many, have .argued .that.

Chick’s heap of victories was '

buDt in a kagne-vifeeie thB quality,
has been watered dmwn 1^ ebepBo-

SiOD.'

*9ut tiiere was expanrion .in •

tiioseye^ JacteGD-sauLtl
tiihifc the Que^'Bu^. were an ..

exparioa team ill 1966J*

'

And there are no expanritn
Tearns in fee playoffe^ wltere

15-1 recoid ttguably would be
more hnprosive than the 72 reg-

o^-seasoD wins. Chicago’s lay-
off winnmg streak readied nme
wifeits 108-86 nnt of titeSooics

on Sunday.

. That’s the one dimg l will say

about" hficliael Jord^ Scottie

fippext .and* maybe Dennis
ttnifman, alflioagh I haven’t been

bim in tiiat many pl^offe, is

'that these guys, once tii^ get a

.
gxa^.oa a te^ se^ip be able

ID tom the screws down more and
more,,'' Jiuikaon said.

.RrobaUy no team has dominat-
ed awards fee way dm Bulls have.
Jordan is the MVP, receivingW
of 113 first-place votes.

and Pippen are all-NBA first

troin. Jordan, Pimirii and
Rodman are m dm autdefenrive
team Ibni Kukoc won the Sixth

Man Awrid. Jadcson is fee coach
of die year; Geneial manager
Jeriy Krause is die executive eff

fee -yean Josdan -woo 'the scoring

titi&Rodxm^Bnn tiie-rriipandmg

title.

- Now Knuue foefe the dauntizig

cfaallei^, of 'keqnng Jmtl^
.Rodmirii s^Jadk^.ha^^ wife
•luciative contracts an^. diis

seasoiL'-'.-:

. *%9bimBfid to do h and we’re
eoDfideot we can do h," Knmse
"siid.' Cafipari is beiug
paidto do two jobs,** Krause srid.

.’^Befs being pt^ to coach and to

.general manage. So yon have to

.find out wbkt’s allocated to

,
.coarfiing mrf. what’s ^located to
gww*»^i xnanagex."

BuL'in-tiie case of Jackson,
-what do yra allocate ft>r four
efeampfonship rings?
' da^ 4win be televised live by
.Chaxniel 5 (Cable 33) at 4 am
.tomorrow,- wife a xefaniadcast at 7

,
am

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

. GENERAL

1M1 RANGEROVER, IMMACULATE
wKIVMthout laK 1989 Birite Rivi^ PB88-
port. Tea 09-557725.

. SCOREBOARD
MAJOR USAGDE BASEBALL (Moridaiy*s it wills)' - ilmrrifnii
League: IJebxtit- fe; Balriniote. 3; Ckradand 5, Oakland 4; NY 5.
Tbrpnto3;C3iScaaofeB08tott2;Miiiiie9ofel3,SiraHfafr f?aiN^
7, Kansas City'5 (10);-lkias^ Mnwaakee 3. NaOcHml Tfarnr- NY
8»- Atlairta 3^ Eknida i5r.;Mioiitieal 2^ HbnstoiL lOL 9*
Pfttri>nrrii^SariFkaiid5Co4;LosAnptiaB2rSt: f.nwt^ i- rhwAwJii4
6,S8nDi^3..^

JosephH6^um,^ortslSdiior
.

1
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EMTERTAINMEWT
Helen Kaye

MENAHHM Golan's local produc-
tion of The Sound of Music with
Hani Nahmias as Maria won the
Israel Theater Prize for best musi-
cal last month. It’s at the Haifa
Theater on the main stage today
and through Thursday at 4:30 d m
(Hebrew)

‘

CRITIC’S CHOICE

CLASSiCAL MUSIC
Michael AJZENSTAiyr

Tbnight is your last chance to enjoy
the grand finale • of the Israel
Sinfonietta Beersbeba opera w^es
with a presentation of extensive
excerpts from Puccini’s La Boheme
with Larisa Tktuev as die consump-
tive Mimi, Totam Cohen as her
poet lover, Victor Kotick as the
painter h'&rceHo and Gladis IS^yo
as bis gal Musetia. Uri Meir is on
the podium. 8:30 in Ashkelon. .

There are only two mote oppor-
tunities to hear pianist Ignat
Solzeoilcbin perforining Mozart’s
A Major (K.488) Piano Concerto
with the Israel PbUbarmonic
Orchestra under the baton of
Herbert Blomstedt who also leads
the orchestra in Beethoven's
Seventh Symphony and Sibelius’s
En St^a. At the Haifa Au^torium
tonight (8:30) and Saturday (9).
The Israel Chamber Orchestra fam-
ily concert series concludes with
Ping Pong, a program about the human voice nar-
rated by Ziv Ben and conducted by Jean Cipriani!
Tbday (4 and 5:30) and tomorrow (5:30) ai^ 7bl
Aviv Museum.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

THE fourth International Student Theater Festival

at Hebrew University continues. Today Seminar
Hakibutzim presents Four in the Orchard about,

four scholars in search of the Atoctlute in Leo
Mozel at 6 p.m. And In the Shining 'Darkness in

Spanish from Barcelona U. will be onstage at

Gerard Behar at 8:30 p.m. Tomorrow, the last day.

Seminar presents Sex, Lies and Videotape at ±e
Hanyon Theater on Mt Scoims at 2:30 p.m. add
from Yoram Loewenstein’s studio Four SAorr
Plays at 6 p.rrL in Leo Mozel. All local shows in

Hebrew.

Tbero are oii(y two more opportinifties Id bear pianist Ignat
Soizenitdifai perfwmii^ Mozart’s A M^lw (K^fSS) Pteno
Concerto with the Israel PhUhanncMMc Oich^'a.

CINEMA
ADINA HOFFMAN

2rJUAivutiA!i ikiAi/ Chinese diremor

Zhang Yimou's gmgeoos new gangster movie is

fa flom the nsual Scorsese-styled sboot-'em-up.

Zhang skews the genie’s typical macho perspective

and concentrates only on die perceptions of

Sfauisheng, a 14-year<Sd country kid who has been

sent to 19^ Shang^ to work as -a servant to

Xiao (Gong Li) the mistress of the city’s most
powerful grime boss. Wtb lips and nails painted a

' violent re4 eyebrows piuck^ intomatching Joan

Grawfoed aic^ her pret^ face twisted ro a scowl

<x opened into a loud, hoi^ laugh, Xiao’s a des-

perate, larger than life dnaaicter, at once a wicked

witch and a queen.

Grnig is tremendous here, as she diows a whole
sad, nasfy, wounded ran^ of feeling that have

been absrat or obscured in the noble ingenue parts

she played in Zhang’s earlier films.

(Mandarin dialogue, En^sh and Hebrew subti-

tle Not recommeded for chSdren)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 How we are influenced by
the stars? (5-6)

9

Man in tiie bay (4)
.

10 Possibly, Her Majesty’s
make-up! (6-5)

11 Common in summer
evenings (4)

14

Bishop endured being
withered (7)

16 Universally silent about
practical instrument (7)

17 Interfere, say, with port in
Florida (5)

18 Afternoon meal left behind
for a du^ (4)

19 Band-call (4)

20 Cant belie\'e, somehow,
that is taken out (5)

23 CoDsdence-stricken, has
(7)

23 achieves gTnbiWftna

(7)

24 Gallexy part devastated (4)

28 Popular music district in
laMapt^re-named (3,3,5)

29 Old function of a flowmr in
Yorkshire? (4)

30 Tom accountant into
wre^ ^th dispute (11)

DOWN
2 Short-cake is wrong in
eoszt(4)

i. 3 Happy as boy after
teariung ends (4)

4 Frcdt drink pr^a^ with
aromatic jdant inside (7)

5 Buck up or bring up? (4)

6 Music oftin soldiers at the
double (7)

7 Promising ^pinner? (5-6)

8 One who studies descent
fr^ egoist angle, oddly

12

Jack’s purehase for
wodgathmngTdl)

•IS Tliisjumper rides iqi! (11)

15 Courted in an
obHasfaiimed way (5)

16 Throw off balance in
ixding-sdmd (5)

20 Brutal bite Sal tteats (7)

21 Cityfirm, cut sheet,has not
mnAtosay(7)

26 Peas rolling about in
dmrdi recess (4>

26 Plane with punctuzaf (4)

.27 Obgect(tf^herlove(4)

SOLUTIONS

aaaaaaaoa t3 id

a a a aoaaaa
saaDassan s a
n a a Bsanas

sanaQaana a a
Q la Qfflssaa

a a B33 nan
aQnaBOo QHcjaaLjC?
a a a naa a m aaaaas a a a a
a a a osaaaansa,
aaasaa a a a
a a Q aaQaaamaiii'
affltaaaa a a a

13 Bciansaaam
Teiterday’s Qoick Solution

ACB08S: 1 River. * Sticks, 9
Plnfgcd, 10 luae, 11 Site. 12
IseiMtr, ISra^ 14Ama, ieBeeh,18 ‘

Jat; 20 Gahvaab SX FUr, 24 Xfpar,
SS LewlaM, SO CaSced,2T Bnvo.
DOWN: 1 Repeat, 2 Vaelt.3 Ksa, 5
Twitebar, 6 7 Seeaceb 3
Admit. IS Neephvte, 16 Pedppod. 17
Aeetie, IB JeUp, U Freaeo, 28-

AfesatSSuah

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 W-Afiimitrading
language (5)

4 Glorifies (5)

10 Deep pozplish red
(7)

UFSsh(5)
^ ^

12Aquatic bird (5)

13kfislead(7)

15N Tffities resort (4)

17 Wild Westshow (5)

19Saying (5)

22NarowToad (4)

25Anm^ (aneg) (7)

27 Let, grant (5)

29g^iqiKchazzning

SOMoDify(7>
31 Desolate, grim (5)

82P!oEd(5)

DOWN
2Pointofview(5)
3Frank(7)
5SavoQX7jrily(5)
6 Beloved (7)

7MeDtalpictare(5)
8 Convenient (5)

9Cora(brt(5)
14 Dash, style (4)

16 Aperture (4)

ISW^tiiyCT)
20 With emotionless

&ce(7)
21 Ixmd harsh noise

(5)

23 Displ2Kl°^3^(5)
24 WboQen doth (9)

86 Chedc, discourage

(6)
28 Depart (5)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Emrdse
Hole^00 Good Monvig Israel

HAJCATIONALTV

8ti» Bwtution 8:30 Looking at

Arithmetic 8:50 Stories of the YbHuv
9:10 9:30 Programs for young
children 9:50 Here 10:00
Morr^ Oonversabons 10:30

d Life - Iblerance 11KW Muse 11:

Oeo^aphy 11:45 Judeem 1&10 Life

Sciences 12:30 Wricome to Fiance
12:40 Sdence and Technology 13:30
Scary IkleS 13:40 C)ur Frierm 13:45

Kfey Cte and Tommy 14:00 Shdfiel
Quack 14:30 Amico and Ns friends

14:40 Oar the Postman 15d)0 Babe at

the Top

«CHANNB.1

15:31 Friends of Shush 15:50
Timoloao Land IftOO Heartbreak Hiji^

16:45 zap to Dovele 16:59 A New
Evwitog 17:34 Zap to CurwS ASairs
18:15 News in EngBsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Fbur Seasons 19dn News in

Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:31 A Whole New Bad Game 20:00
hfebat News 20:45 Fbcus 21:20 No
Manfe Land with Ram Evron 2&10
Under Capricom 23:00 Ckeam On
23:30 News 24:00 European Cup
Soccer championaKp ooao Vierse of

the Day

CHANNB.2

13dW Ibp Cat 13:30 Power
I4d)0 Star Trek I5ri)0 My Sea 1&30
Dave% WbrU 16d)0 The BoU and the

BeauGhd 17:00 News tnaga^ vAh
Rafi Relief 18:00 Senora 19:00

Time 19:25 B&id Date 20:00 News
20:30 Wheel of Fortune 21:06A Si6>er

Summer 22:30 Gabi Garit 23:10
ntnarfes OOriM News 00:05 Sanjin -
the story of a caravan park home to

scores ofImmigrants from l:l0G9ette
WaM of Sports &>eriaf 1:40 The
RaaMis Edge (194Q - adapted from

Somerset Maugham^ ing newel a
young American who returns from the

WOrtd War I battletront Starring

Tyrone Power and Gene Tiemey. (146
mins.)

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS284M per Odr Jnetuding VAT,
Insertion every day of the momn costs
MS520A5 per Bne, knehidlng VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs of the
Mount Sco^ campus, in Endlsh. daily

Sun.-Thur„ 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reewtion Centre, Sherman
Administration Buses 4a. 9, 23. 26.
28.PorMo,caHS^19.
HADASSAH. Visit U» Hadasaah inslHBe-

Bons, Cha^ Windows. TaL 02^16333,
•G&-77e271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEML Susan and Anhm
Roland-Rosenberg CoDection: 24 master-Sr modem artists. Josef Beuys:

and Objacis. Prims: new acqui-
aw Horizons: Semptue. Yaacov

Dorchlri: Bloded WeH F^ice to T^ce. The
Ml»9um Oollecliona. HB.ENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAViUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. I Am You. Artists

Violence: 20 posters. Hours:
10 a.m.-6 pjiu Tub. 10 a.m.-1Q pjn. Fri.

10 am.-2 p.m. Sat 10 -3 pjTL Meyerhoft
Art Eckjcatlon Centar. TbL 691915^

HAIFA
WHAT8 ON IN HAIRW (fial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHAFnHACIES
Jerusafem: Hyper Kol, 24 Kanfei
Ns^iarim, 652-2386: Balsam, Salah
e-Din, 272315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 810108; DwAldawa, Heroefs
Gate, 282058.
TM Aviv: Arlosorofi, 76 Artosorotl,

523-0746; Ku^ Hoiim Maccabi, 7
HaShla. 546-5^. TiU 3 a.m,
Thursd^ Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-
Yehuda. 522-3535. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-37^ London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-Ran, 29
Bar-llan, Ra'anana, 443579.
Netmya: Kiroel HoRm Cl^ (unta

midnight) 8 Rmlel, 603549; (after

midnight) 31 Brodetzky, 628121.
Krayot area: Harnian, 4 Simtat

Kiryat MotzMn, 870-777(V3.
tfelfa: Ma^ida, 30 Massada, 866-
5806.
Herzfiya: Claf Pharm, Bert

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
'

f>), Herziiya Pituah, 558472,
37. Open 9 a.m. to midnjghL

Upper Naaarsttu Phaim, Lev
IT 570468. 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jarusatom: Shaans Zedek (internal.

B9oir HoAm (pediatrics].

Tri AvhR Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pedatric Hospfta! 6>edatrics);

Tel Aviv Metfical Center (surgery).

Netenya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In etneigencies <Bai 101 (HetNSw) or9l1

in moat parts of the eotmtry. In

AaMecTssiass KMrSmraosaaa
AshUan5513S2 NBMr^‘Si233S
Bsaniwba* 274787 Netanwr 604444
Be« Sheimsh S231S3 pe«iTBwa*^iiY
0uiR«^6r93333 RehovoT 451333
aara^ Rbncn’9642333
HaU*8512233 Stfede2DS33.
Jeneelem* 523133 INAvtv 6460111

Kemiler 9965444 IDertaS' 792444

MobfeInandwcam urn piliat) sarace InM
araaammtaedBde.

Htedcri help for tourists (n Engfish)

177-0224110

The Natfona! Pofeon Cmttrol Center at

Bamlam Mortal 04-^9205, (or emer^

geney cate 24 hous a day; tor Hbcrnation

mcaaeorpoiBonino.
Bran - EmoBonel First ML 1201, also:

Jarusalam 610303. TU Aviv 5461111 (di9-

drenh/OUtn 6961119, HaHa BS72222/3,
Beershaa 494333. Nelimya 62S110,
Karmiel 688B77a Ktar Sava 7674S55.
Hadera 346789.

Wm imilues for battered women 02-

ffil41ll, 03-6461133 (also in Russian),

07-878310. 08550506 (0SO In Amharic).

Rape Orfab Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255568, Halfe 6S3QSS3, Slat 31977.

Hedsssah Modleai OrgantsadoR -tsraef

CancerAssoctation taiephone siwon ser-

vice 08247676).

JORDAN TV

15:06 The Ffrtstones 15:30 Dinosaurs

15:55 The New Three Stooges 16:00
B9 Nye the Sdenee Guy 16^
17:00 French Programs 19:30 Nesvs

Headfines 19:35 Brenira Shade 20:00
Pectofe Counf 20:30 Qianeer 21;10
Hunter 22:00 Nem in EngStii 22:25
DaSy &ffnrrary J^:an Week 22:35
The Bold and the Beautifui 23:25
AinwoK

MDDLEEASTTV

I4i)0 700 CkJb 1«3D Deedwood 76

-

a young rnan wale irtto mxAsie when
people think he fe BiBy the Kid (90
mins,) 15:05 Urban Peasants 16:30
Dmiis ttie Menace 16£5 Mask 17:20
DUodo 17:46 Hart to Hart 18^40 The
A-Team 19:30 Wbetd News Tonight
(Arabic) 20:00 CNN 20:30 Coach
20:55 sorters 21:45 Sea Quest 22:35
The 700 Club 23.-05 Lany Kirn Live

23:30 CNN

CABLE
mnv3(33i

ITiOO Oartoons 17:30 On the Side of

Jusdee 18:30 Discussion in AratMC

19TO0 News in Arabic 19:30 The
Forgotten ^pher 2(k00 Mabet News
20:45 Nos^a 21:15 Sl^al on
Stenmy Davis Jr. 22:15 Danny
Sanderson

ETV2(2^

15:90 Haydaze 16:00 With an
tnvasSgaSve ^ 16:20 Mathematics
in daiy T0 16:35 Great tovenlors 17:35
The Human Animal 18:30 Family
Reialions 19dX) Everything^ Open
19:30 A Matter of Trie 20:00 A New
Baling (vMth Russian subtitles) 20:30

Basic 21riM Zero Hour 21:30
Mozart on Toir 22:30 t-fistory in the

Mak^

FAMLY CHANNEL (3)

S.'OOFatonCreajrpO 9^00 One Lite to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The \bur^ and the*

Restless (rp0 10:30 Days of Our Lives

(ipo 11:20 Perla N^ (rpO 12:10

Ni^hi:^ (rpl) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starirg at 1:30 14ri)5 21 Jump
Street 14:55 Falcon Crest 15:50 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbofs 17:10

D^as 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45

The Vbung and the Restless 19:30
Local broadcast 20eOO Perla N^a
20-.S0 Mekoee Piece 21:40 Sisters

22:30 Under Susr»ion 23:20 Vifings

23:45 Mekose Place 00:35 Babylon 5
1:20Huifer

MOVIECHANNEL (4)

10:30 The SvAdt (1992) - a yoing
rnan severely ir^ured to a car anade^
invents a rrechine to heto him efie (rpn

1210 Spetbound (194$ - A psychi-

atoc patient is accused of murder, but
no memory ofdoing sa With Ingrid

Ber^nan and Gregoiv Peck. Directed

by Alfred IBdicodc {110 mtos.) 14:30
Limit Up (1989) - young business-

woman hv soul to tite Devil^
15rt)5 The Water (1992) - an
toventer is <totwn into conffict with big

buriness (rp0 17:35 Two MuchTrouble
(1994) -naughty twtos are left at home
wSh their nanny (rpO 19:05 Dream a
Littie Dream (1989) - a yoi^ man’s
atterhpts to meet the gri^ his dreams
are unsoccessfid unti he switchesbod-
ies (rpl) 21:00 A Dry WNte Season
(1989)«Anahie5dwolteacherin 1976

JERUSALEM
CINBiATHEOUE Tout Vs Hen 5 *
weetond 7 VIvre Sa Vie 9-.30 w
Prencxn CaniTO 930GJ3. GU. JensEteffl

Man (Malhei) « 788448 The
BMcage4i6haigffel am. 7:15, 9-A5

Executive PeclatontePiSnal Peer 430,
7:15. 10 W twelve Monkeys 5, 7:3a 10 *
Bart> Wke 4:45, 7:15, 9-A5 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus St. « 617167 Nely
et M. Ameud 7. 9:30 RAV CHB4 1-7«

792799 Credh Card Rceorvaflonon
794477 RavJklecfiarBideiingi 19 Ha'Wnan
SL, IMpiot Sense and SensBtllty 4:45,

7:15. 9*^5 w Last DanceMed of

RosesMThe JUrorWGIrt 6 A 7:3a 9:45 *
Toy Story (EngBsh tBabgue) 730, 9:46 *
City HaU 7-3a 9:45 *T^ Story (Hebiw
cSafcsiJikI5 w Diacuia Dead and Lcwii^ It

s
TELAvnr
ONEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St «
6772000 Heavenly Cieatercs 5, ^-45. 9-A6

* The Match Factory Girt 7 * Faniny
Wswing 9:30 DIZENGOFP « 5172923
Leaving Las vegaseThe Monster 11

a-m.. 1. 3. 5. 7-A5, 10 DRIVEM Seven 10
GAN HAIR w S27921S 71 Ibn Gabirol SL
Before the Rain 5, 7*30 PrtedUa 2:3a
9-AS GAT Last Dance 5. 730. 9:45 GOR-
DON Ebl Drink. Man,Woman 5:3a 7:45,

10HAKOLNOA « 69S9341 26 Ibn Gabirol

StW.HolIancrsOpus4:3a 7, 9:45 0X3.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Passage, 101

EXzengotl SL The Birdcage 5. 7:30, 10 *
Copycat 5, 7:30, 10 * Executtve
Decision 4:30, 7:15, 10 LEV 1-4 «
5268288 Shanghai 12:15, 2:30, 5:15,

7*A5, 10 * AntoniaW Line 12 noon, 2.

4:45, 7:30, 9:45 * Le Hussard sur la Toit

T21S, 2:15. S. 7.3a 9:45 * Copycat
1130 a-m.. 2. 4*A5, 730. 10 GJ3. PE'ER
IWetveMonkeys 5, 73a 10 * Primal

FWa’430.^15, 10RAVCHENw 5282268
Dizengotf Carter The JurerOCIty
KallOBed of Roses 5, 730, 9:45 * Up
Close and Personal 1130 am., 230, 5,

730, 9-A5 * Toy Story (En^sh diatc^J
1130 ajn. 23a 730, 9:45 « The Usual

Buspeeis t130 8.10,230.5,730, 9:45 *
Toy Story ptebrew dbiogue) 5 RAVOR .1-

5 « 5102674 Opera House Mighty

AphrodttaBSter MwiW Posano BGIrl 6
5. 730, 9:45 A'SanaaandSensfbDRy43a
7:15, 9:45GA TAYB£T'l-3 v S177952 2
Ymt Hanayi Sl HeateUhdcrgound a-45

* An Eye for an Bye 730, 10 GlG. TH.
AVIV « 5281181 65 Pinsker SL Barb
WlraGTWsIva Monkeys 5, 73ai0 *
Primal Fast 5. 73a 10 TB. AViV MUSE-
UM » 6961297 27 Shaul HameUd)
Bottevard Na)^ at M. Amsuda A 10

HAIFA
CMPIA CAFE AMAM « 8325755 Mighty

AphfoeWeGAntonia*g Line 7:1a 9:15AT^
MON 1-5 V 8673003 The MonsterGBarb

WluMPmiial Fear 43a 7, 930 TWelve

Monkeys 4:15, &4S. ft15 BreeuAe
Decision 4Sa 7. 9:15 cmSlilA CAPE
MORUH «r 8242477 Shar^ 730, 930

CirOIATHEQUE - 8383424 PaSSOVST

930 ORLYw 8361868 Sense And
SensMKy 63a 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 «
B382D20 CopyoMThe BMeage 43a 7,

930 RA1LGAT 1-2 » 6874311 fOS] The
Juror 4:4a 7, flciS Never 10 TUc to

Strangers 4:45. 7, 9:15 RAIHyiOR 1-7 v
8416898 PSI Bed 01 Roses 4:45, 7, 9d5
* C8y HNI 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Gifl 6 4:45, 7.

8:15 * Last Dance 4:45. 7. 9:15 -A The
JiHor 4:45, 7, 9:15 w Toy Stoiy (Biglisfi

7, 9:15wUpCtoseand Parsonal

7, 9:15 -* Diacub Dead and Loving It 5 w
T^ Story (^tebrew dtelbgue^ 4:45 RAVOR
1-3 rr 8245553 fOS^ Gfly Hall 9:15 A Thy

S^ (Hebrew aaA^ua/ s * Racuia

Dead and Lovkig It 4:45 -k Girl 6 7, 9:15

South Africa ^aduaJly becomes aware
ol the depth of dsoimtnation Mid eru-

eKy toward bfecks. Wkh Donato
Sutherland, JanM Suzman and Marion

Brando. Directed by Euzhai Palcy

{TOO mins.) 22:45 Everybody’& Ai^

American (1988) 00:50 Quest for

Justice (1993) - a white jouna^
fights raosm during the American Civff

war (rpt) 2:20 B^yai (19^ - story

Ota romantic toangie, (^)

CHEUDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Popcomia 8:30

Sthderman 9:05 AEce in Wonderland
(ipt) 9:35 Nils Hoigerson (rpt) 10:05
Hangin' with Mr. Cooper (ipt) 1035
CaTiforraa Dreams (rpt) 11:05 Saved
By die BeB (ipt) 11:30 Wild Nature

12KK) Tane 12:45 Alvin^ the
Chipmunks 13:00 Surprise Gtoden
13:35 Ketehtp Wunpires 14:00 BBnlQr
BiO 1435 Alice in Wondeilarto 15:05
Nis Hoigerson 15:35 Ward Sde^
1635 CaHomia Dreams 1635 Saved
By the BeB 17:05 Bedomn'S Wxld
1730Time Stalers 18:15AMn and the
Chipmunks 18:35 Popcomia (rpt)

19:00 Spklerman (rpp 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married wBh Childrei

20:25 Roseame 20:50 The Ren and
Sbmpy Show 21:05 Big Brother Jake
21 :30 Drop the Dead [%rBcey

SECOND SHOWING (S)

22:00 The Long Day Closes (1992) -
bittersweet memones of chthfhood
inLivspool in the Fifties. With Lei^
McCormack, Marjone Yates and
Anthony Vttetson. Directed by Terence
Davies. 25:25 Repulsion (19^ - a
repressed and intioverted girl arrives
in London, and is left alone tor sever-
al days, as her mental state deterio-

rates. With Catherine Deneuve.
Oirecled by Rwnan Polanski (104
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open UniversiN 12:0Q National
Geocpsjphic (rp0 13:00 Combat at Sea
(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Nationai Geographic Explorer (rpt)

17:00 Combat at Sea (rpt) iBriM) Opro
Universiiy 20:00 The W9d South 21 :00

(^ts 22:00 Future Quest 22:30
Ancient Warriors 23:00 The Wild
South (rpt) 23:50 Open Urwersity (rpl)

SUPER CHANNEL

6ri)0 Sefina Scott Show 7:00 NBC
News 7:30 ITN Nero 8:00 Today
10:00 Supershop 11:00 European
Money Wheel 16:00 From \Nail Street

' live 1T.00 US Money Whesf 1&30
FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN News
19:30 Portraits of the Century 20:00
Eiffope 2000 20:30 Sefina Scott

Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN News
23:00 PGA Golf 00:00 Toni^ Show
with Jay Leno 1:00 Late with

Conan O'Brien 2:00 Later vinth Greg
rannear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Bdv^lere 7:30
Simply DeiickxiS 8:00 B TV 8:30
Gabri^ 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 Simpiy Oeitcious 13:30

B TV 14:00 Te^iage Mutant Ninja

Turtles 14:30 The Adventures of

Lassie 15:00 Lost in Space 16:00
Home and Away 16:30 Entertairvnent

Tonight 17:00 WA’8-H 17:30 Golden
Girfs 18:00 Empty ifest 18:30 NYPO
Btue 1&30 The Bold and the Beautiful

20:00 ^uita Barbara 21 :00 Hard Copy
21:30 The Etoraordtnaiy 22:30 Picket

CINEMA
* Last Dance 4:45, 7, 9:15 w Toy Story

(Engfish dialOguBj 7

AFULA
RAV CHEN tt 6424047 City HalIGThe
Last DanceCiSense and Sensibility

7. 9:30
ARAD
STAR V 9S0904 Sense and
Sensibility 7:30. 10 w Up Close and
Personal 9 * Barb Wire 7:30, 10

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL w 8647202 City HallBThe
Last ‘ DanceGUp Close and
PersonaIGBarb Wire 5. 7:30. 10 *
Executive Decision 4:30, 7:15, 10
G.Q. ORI i-3w 711223 An Eye for an
EyeGThe Birdcage 5, 7:30. i0 *
Primal Fear 4:30. 7:i5. 10

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Barb WfreGThe
Birdcage 5. 7:30. 10 * Primal
FearGExecuUve Decision 4:30, 7:15,

10 RAV CHEN w 711888 City

HallGOracula Dead and Loving
ItGThe JurorGLast Dance 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Up Close and Personal 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 (ao)
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN V 5531077 Primal Fear

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Never Talk to

Strangers 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Last

DaneeGThe BirdcageGTiie JurorGli

Postino 6, 7:88, 9:4S * Up Close
and Personal 4:45. 7:i5, 9:45
BEERSHE8A
G.G. GIL Last DaneeGMighty
AphroditeGThe Juror 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
City Hall 7:30, 9:45 * Dracula, Dead
and Loving It 5 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
235278 Primal Fear 4:30. 7:iS, 10 *
Barb tATtre 5. 7:30 * Leaving Las
Vegas 10 * The Birdcage s, 7:30, 10

DIMONA
HECHAL HATARSAUT. Executive
Decision 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Twelve Monkeys
7:30. 10 it Sabrina 7:30, i0 w Get

Shorty 7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sense and Sensibility 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 The Birdcage 5. 7:30. 10

* Antonia's Une S, 7:30. 10 * Last

Dance 5, 7:30, to

HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN;
« 6902666 Mighty AphrodiieGStar

Man 6. 8. 10 STAR* 589068 Barb

Wire 7:30, 10 * The Birdcage 7:30,

10 * Sense and Sensibility 7:15.

9:45 DANIEL HOTEL Antonia’s Line

9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Sense and

Sensibifity 5:45, 9:30 * City HailGII

Postino 7, 9:30

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GiL •7677370 The Bbdcage 5,

7:30, 10 * Primal Pbar 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Toy Story (Hebrew ; 6 * Tby Story

(Erigteh (Sabguel 7:30 * Sense and

Senstoiltty 10 * Barb VWe 5. 7:30 w
Last Dance 10 * Shanghami Postino

5, 7-.30. 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 » 779166 Barb
WireGAn Eye for an ByeGTWelve
Monkeys 4:45. 7. 9:30 -k The Monster
4:45, 7, 9:30 w Ace Vwitura 4:45 *
Executive DecistonGAII Men Are
LlarsGShanghat 7, 9:30 * The
BtrdeageGPrimal Pen* 4:45, 7, 9:30

KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS Up Close and Personal 8:30
KJRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL « 6905080 II PostinoGTha
BIrdcageGUp Close and Personal

Fences 23‘.30 Ereertainment Tonight

00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy
1:30 Home and Away 2:00 The
Stfivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 1&00 Bodes to Motion 1^30
Europe Soccer 17:30 - European

Cup magazine 18:00 Argentinian

Sociter 19:30 Biropean Soccer 21*.30

Championships- European Cup maga-^ (rpO 2^00 New American Soccer

OOriX) NBA BaskdbaB - roitockjp

eurosport

9:30 Indcar Detroit Grand Prix (rpt)

11:00 Soccer European Cito-Tuk^
vs Croatia (rt^ 1%00 Triathlon: WOrid

Cup, Japro 14:00 Soccer European
Oip - Italy vs Russia (rpt) 16:00
Tenrus: ATP Grass CourtsToumamenL
Engfend - Dve 19:00 Motor Sports

20:30 AthTOcs: Spanish comp^iions
- live 22:30 Soccer Empean Cup -
round-upOOiOO Fomuria 1 MagaTOe
00:30 AtP Tennis 1:30 Trudt Omfrig

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cfunese Soccer '^30 Futbd
Mondal SriX) Asia Sports 9:00 Car
Racing: Frernh QrarxJ Pitc - round-up
11:30 American Footban 12:00
Basketball - int^naiional games
isroo international Motor Sports 16:00
Tenrris: Wimbtedon Games 17:00
Boxing 19:00 Thai Boxing 20:00

Mitoazirte 21riM) frsemational

SFtorts 22KK)
23:30Chinese Socceri:30l
- intemational games

BBCWORLO

News on the hour 6.'05 Under the Sun
(rpt) 10:05 Horizon (rpt) 11:30 Hofiday
(rjx) 12:30 Tnne Out: F9m *96 (rpt)

15:15 Panoranra (rpl} 16:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asia-Padlic
Newshour 17:30 Intemationai Festival

d the See, Bristol (ro0 18:05 Under the
Sun (rot) 19:30 Top (rpt) 22:05
The Tourist 23:30 Tnie Out More
Rhodes Around Britain 00:00 Vitorld

Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart
Uvertimento n E flat lor strings K563;
Brahms: Quinlet in B rntoor fn* darinet

and strings op 115 : Schumann: Piano
Concerto in A minor; Borodn:
%nv>hony no 2; Milhaud: Le boeuf ste
la toil 12:00 L^CIassical-works by
Eric Coates l£00 Chen Zimbaiista -
works by Smadar Handelsman,
Jolivet, WiBam Croft, Wlayne Seagul
14:06 Encore 15:00 Keys 16:00
SchOtz; Fill mi. Absalon; Brahms:
Motets op 74: Mozart Syrnphony no
36 'IJnz:'; Schoenberg: PierTot Lunaire

18:00 J.C. Bach: Overture no 1 to D;
Chopin: Soratia no 2 in B flat minor for

piano op 25; Saint-Saer»: Cello cem-
certo to^ Tchaikovsky; Syrnphor^ rio

% Khachaturian: Suite from Gajrene
(Royal POAemirkanov} 20:05
Beethoven: Die Geschopfe des
Prometheus ballet music (^th
Festfvai/Maiuhin) 21:00 Arturo

Bendetti-Micheia^eli. on the first

anniversary ot his de^ - Debussy:-.
Preludes (first and secorto books)
23:00 Gddsn Generation Schubert
Ytfinterreise. oxnparisonS of »rig^‘
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. Hans Hotter,

Richard Tauber and others

4:30. 7, 9:30

LOD
STAR Barb Wire 7:30, 10 * Up Close and
Personal 7:15, 10 * Never Taft to

Strangere 7:30, 10

MEVASSERET ZION
GIL The Birdcage 5, 7:3a 10 * Primal

Fear 430, 7:15, 10

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUr Before and After

8^30

UPPER NAZARETH
G.GGILT1iaBiKtcagPGDarowircGNeviir

Talk to Strangers 4:3a 7. 9:30 Sense
and Senstiffi^GPrlmal FaaTOAll Men Are
LlargGPoyond Rangoon 4:30. 7,

N^ZK3NA
GXL GIL 1-4 « 404729 Tito Btidcage S.

730, to * Primal Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Barb Wire 5, 7:30 * Leaving Las Vegas
10

NETANYA
G.a GIL 1-5 V 628452 TtW
BirdcageGPftmal Pear 5, 7:3a 10 *
Primal Fear 4:30, 7:i5, 10 * Barb Wire 5,

7:30, 10 RAV CH04 Bed of RosesGLast
DanceGTlK Juror 5. 7tX, 9:45 W Ctty Hall

5. 7:30, 9>15

ORAKIVA
RAV CH9I Ctty HaaGSiar MnnGDirtoro
and After 7, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
&a^ Leaving Las VegeaGBart) Wire

5. 7:3a 10 « Dead Man MteMig lOwThe
Monster 5, 7-20

PETAHT1KVA
OG. HECHAL TTto Bficteags 5, 7:3a 10 *
Prfcnal Fear 430. 7:15. 10 « Last Dance 5,

790, 10 OG. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Bartl

WkeGMlgbty Aphrodta 5. 730, 10 *
Sense and SenstoUty 4:3a 7:15, 10

RA'ANANA
PARK The BMcsgeGAmontab Lina a
73a 10:15 * Prteial FeeraTha Juror 5,

730. 10:15-* Seme and SensUftyS. 730
-*LaetDsieeiCfci5

RAMAT GAN
HAINAN 1-4 -V 6197121 Bed Of

RosesGrtto BMcageGLast Dancea 73a
9:45 * Up Close and Personal 9-A5 w Toy
Story rEhgSsh dtebguat 730 * Toy Story

fHabrew dteteipua; 5 RAVOASiS 1-3 •
67306B7 The JivorGBeyond Rangoon 5,

730. 9-45 * Primal Few 4-45. 7:15, 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV • 5491979 Broken Arrow 9-45

* Underground 7

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362864 Primal rearGOtar

ManGThe Birdcage 7:15,9-45 * Sense
and sensttriRty 7. 945
RISHONLEZION
GAL 1-5 V 9619669 Executive

DeeisionG'IWNve Monkeys 4:30, 7:15,

10 -* Last Dance 5, 730, 10 * An Eye
fbr an Eye 7:30. 10 * Draeulft Dead and
Loving K 5 * Toy Story (Bigiistt oSa-

togue; 7:30, 10 HAZAHAV The Birdeage

5. 7:30. 10 Primal FOar 430. 7:15, 10

RAV CHEN « 9670503 Last DsnoeGBed
of Roses 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Mighty

Afriirodlto 5, 7:30, 9-45 -* The Juror 5.

730. 9:48 RON Leaving Las
vegMBefore and After 730, 10 STAR
1-4 V 9619985-7 27 Ustunsky SL Barb
Wire 7:45, ID -a Up Clese and PGsonal

7:Sa 10 * Antonia’S Une 730. 10 *
Sense and SensIbUHy 7:15, 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN SavyoRim Last DaneeGThe
Juror 5. 7:3a 945 City HaD 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Nov and Then 5. 730. 9:45

Phone reservations: Tal Aviv 5252244

Phone raservatJons: Haifa 728878
All times are p.m. unless otherwise

Indicated.
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12 NEWS the Jerusalem Post Wednesd^/Jupe 12, 1^6

Deri under
observation
after minor

stroke
JUDY SIEGEL and HERB KEINON

SHAS MK Apreh Deri was
under observation yesterday in

the neurology department of
Hadassah-University Hospital,

Bin Kerem after suffering a
“minor cerebro-vascuiar acci-

dent” (stroke) on Monday.
The 38-year-old MK, who

.smoked cigarettes heavily
when he was a yeshiva student
and now puffs regularly on a
pipe, complained of a lack of
feeling in his arms and hurried
to the hospital .late Monday
night.

A CVA is caused by an blood
clot or bleeding in the brain. If

it blocks a major blood vessel,

it can cause oxygen st^ation
in the brain tissues, but if it

affects a small vessel, it can
pass without damage.
Prof. Avinoam Rechess of

the neurology department said

Deri would have to rest for a

few days and would fully
recover.

Rechess said that a Doppler
test on blood flow to the brain
was conducted and the results

for normal; Deri’s heart func-

tion ‘

. also normal, he said.

Rechess added that Deri had
been upset when admitted and
had to be calmed down by the

staff.

Shas MK Shlomo Benizri
said yesterday that he called
the hospital and talked to one
of Deri's assistants, who said
that he was resting and recov-
ering. Last night a vigil in

support of Deri was scheduled
to take place in front of the
hospital, with supporters say-
ing those who claim Deri is

trying to manipulate his way
out of his trial are treating him
unfairly. In an emotional inter-

view on Israel Radio on
Monday morning, Deri plead-
ed with the press to “lay off
him” and stop circulating
reports that reported moves by
the Likud to replace Attorney-
General Michael Ben-Yair has
something to do with his
demands. JBenizri said that

Deri’s hospitalization will not
interfere with Shas’s coalition
negotiations, and that the
party has a negotiating team
with clear directives from the

party's rabbis. Benizri said

that the reason Shas did not
meet with Likud representa-
tives yesterday had nothing to

do with Deri, but was simply
because “the Likud never got
back to us.”

MtOUND THE WORLD
MW

c' f c r
V ti

Lt. Lk>r Ramon, 21, ofRamat Gan, is bmied at Ibl Aviv’s Kiryat Shaul cemetery yesterday. LL YEsfam Shediter, 21, ofKednmim;
SL-SgL Gavriel Idan, 20, of Herzliya; SL-i^t. Esbel Amir Ben-Moshe, 21, of Moshav Ynvalim, and 1^ Yaniv Raimi, 21, of Afiila,

who were aD killed with Ramon in Lebanon on Monday, were also laid to rest yesterday. cn«aO»endrivart5adSao)

Barak hears Deri’s plea to disqualify his judges
SUPREME Court PresidentAharon
Barak heard Shas MK Aryeh Deri’s

leqi^ that the judges in his cor-

n^on trial be discpalified yester-

day, and is expected lo issue a deci-

sion within a few days.

Deri’s lawyer, Dan Avi-'!riiriiak,

had argued feat Deri's judges -
Ya'aoov Zemah, NGiiam Naor, and
Moussia Arad of fee Jerusalem

District Court - ate prejudiced
againsr Deri aixl his co-defendants,

and therefore could not give feem a

feir ttiaL Avi-Yitzhak charged feat

since the trial began three years ago,

fee judges have made numerous
host& remarks and threats against

fee defendants, and denied many
defease requests.

The “straw feat Inoloi fee camel’s

back.” boweye^ was fee court’s

June 3 deciaoa on fee defense’s

request fin asummerbreak, be. said.

Tim dedrion was issued just as fee

defense was starting to pl^ “no
case” - Le.- feat fee ptosecutuxi had
felled to prove its case, so there was
no reason for fee defense to bring

witnesses in le^xsnse. Howevez; fee

court wrote feat “feeie is still a long

ZiM STRENGTHENS YOUR LINK WITH THE WORLD

EIGHT NEW ULTRA-MODERN CONTAINER VESSELS

JOIN ZIM'S CONTAINER FLEET

The eight new vessels feature advanced technology, modern satellite communication systems,

ultra-modem container handling equipment, and state-of-the-art computerized command and control

facilities. One of the world's leading container shipping companies, Zim is once again raising its

customer service threshold. We promise - and deliver - the fastest container line between America and

Israel. With the introduction of these new vessels, you will have access to a regular, reliable weekly

service to the world's major ports in North America, Asia and the Mediterranean.

85 VESSELS LL 27 LIMES !LL 265 PORTS. ' LL WAYS Zf

road to travel nndl^ end of fee

triaL” This
'
proves,- said Avi-

YiQJrak, feat fee ,court had decided

to reject fee “no case” aigtuneots

without even bearing feem.

Govemment attorney
.

E&at
Bairilai, howevei; defoided fee

judges’ dedskxi not to disqualify

feems^ves.

“This request for disqualificaticm

isba^ on a tendentious and mcor-
lect- intaprenitioa of the judges’

statements,” she said, noting feat a
defendant’^ ^’Subjective feeling”

bias was not eobugb tofe^ualify a
jiu^ Sud a- foding must be
backed <fejeict^
Barrilal not^ That, in tO

die pic&ue'pamtBd fay Avi-I^tthak,-

the lower court often demed piose-
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Wimiing imriAers and cards

In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning hatnbefs

were 22, 28, 34, 38, 43, and 49,

while the additional numftier was

35.

In yesterday’s daily Chance
iimwiiig the winning cards were

the jack of spades, seven of

hearts, nine of diamonds and

.queen of dzfes.

cution requests, granted defense

requests, and maA». hostile oom-
ments feward the prosecution. This ,

is an part dl. tiie.courfS efforts tb

keep a cooqplex and Iragd^ triid

mofwng, fee sadd, and it is le^ll-

matfL-

Sbs also Jeitentfed fee jud^*

.

own explanatkm for the wo^dng of
die JiioB 3 dedsioo: That-ance die

request for a'sEanpiefrBOe^.wpiild

be indevant if fee:“ao ca^ argu-

ment were accepted, fee dedskai to

grant tins recess was written ’^i the.

event dial [these] argamrats arc

rejeded.”

lyry: Peace
comes
tlmough
superior

MUEHO’SULUVAN

Chance ID
check foils

Hamas
terror plot

BILLHIJTMAN

A HAMAS activist from
Hebron ' who allegedly
planned a tenor attack was
detained by., chance at the
Jerusalem City Ball buBding
last week, it was-.revealed
yesterday.

. Gfaassan Abmaro; 27, was
remanded for the second time
yesterday in Jenisaleih.

Magistrate’s Court for IS
days.

.
Only afterhe was remanded^ the first time last week,

and questioned by pplice mid
the General Security Service,
did his alleged involvement
in Hamas berame known.
He was detained foe the first

time when a routine' check- of-

his identity card,revved tiiat

U was fixged, police said. A
poGce repieseDtative';told the
court Abmaro planned eiti^
a suicide bombing or stab-
bing.

He was also wanted for
unspecified criminal activity,

said the representative, who
also presented a cla^fied
iep(»t on tile..suspect. 10 tiie'

cotuL . Ahmmo. strongly'
denied the allegaticms, and
said he came to Jerusalem

.

with a forged. ZD to find
work.

ISRAEL’S, military might and
advance debase technologies

were a main fector in pushing the

Arab worid to seek peace wife it.

Defense Ministiy Directm-
Geneitd David Iviy said last night.

“The readiness to make peace

,
by tiiB leaders ofArab countries is

' iMjust the outcome of die aware-

ness ofthe new regional and glob-
al leali^ It is mamly tim [Moduci

of soberhig up and a good under-
standing our neighbors that the

it is very difficult to drieat ti»

State laael on the battiefiekL

and tiiat h is wcnthwhile to. try to
solve the ctmflict at the lie^itiat-

.
ing table,” he sakL
“A significant contribution to

tills awareness .came from our
many efirnts, which we are fell

doii^ and with the help of our
great ally the United States, to
maintain and develop Israel’s

qualitative defensive edge.”
Ivxy, a former OC Air Force,

made the comiiMits after receivr

ing ah honorary (foctorate fern
tire TbchnioQ fx his contribution
to nmicmal seeuxi^

Ivxy, who is expected to leave
tire ministiy tiiis sinnmer after a
decade of service, noted thal'^
era. of peace is patting pressure cn .

defense establishments to cut tiirir

budgets. He mged that tire defense
budget not be slafeed.
“We have to use aH our forces K)

protect and deveiq> fee techno-
logical industries v^ch have been
acquired over tire years by the

defense establishmmit and the
defense industries. There technol-
ogy swnces are a ve^ ' valuable

- national ass^** he said.

Ivxy. also called for technology
education to be! maA> a **high

natkmal pticuiQr^”' and encour»g<vi
tile

. strengthening . of ine-aimy
technological training amoog
youth. .
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